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US. Set to Negotiate End
WASHINGTON (*) - The
Nixon administration is prepared to negotiate an end
to B52 raids in South Vietnam in return for enemy
steps to de-escalate the war,
U.S. officials report.
The eight-engine, high-flying bombers are the most
dreaded and least costly of
American weapons being
used in the war, officials
say, and some believe the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong might be willing to
pay a price to get the attacks stopped. t

President Nixon suspended
B52 raids for 36 hours last
week at the «nd of a ceasefire called by enemy to memorialize the late President
Ho Chi Minh of North Vietnam.
White House sources said
this week a major reason
for the suspension was to
make clear to the new leadership in Hanoi that everything in the war is negotiable except the right of selfdetermination for the South
Vietnamese people.
The primary cause of the

suspension Was7 military.
Nixon felt that if the enemy
intended to prolong the
cease - fire indefinitely he
wanted to encourage them
rather than take the initiative with new bombing raids
which could quickly wreck
any such attempt at deescalation.
But Nixon's hopes, however slender, were quickly
blasted as enemy troops resumed operations when the
cease-fire ended.
Last week officials here
denied any signal had been

directed toward the enemy
for which the U.S. expected
a response. Tuesday, however, in explaining President Nixon's latest troop
withdrawal decision, White
House sources said the B52
suspension definitely was a
signal, one to which the
new leadership in Hanoi
might be slow in reacting.
President Nixon has indicated for months that if he
could not negotiate a mutual
withdrawal of troops and a
peace settlement he wanted

to de-escalate the war as
much as possible by action
not requiring a g r e e ment
with the enemy.
At present, only his troop
withdrawal program seems
to offer any immediate hope
for progressively extricating
the U.S. from the war, but
the possibility of working
out a de-escalation arrangem e n t actively interests
Washington policy makers.
Such an arragement could
be negotiated or might be
arrived at by parallel ac-

tions,
White House and State
Department sources report
the Paris peace talks are
totally deadlocked. While
there is some speculation
the post - Ho Chi Mslnh regime in Hanoi might be
more peacefully inclined,
top policy makers here are
deeply skeptical.
"We have to realize that
the dead hand of , their departed leader is likely to
paralyze their policy for
quite some time, one official said.

SPEAKS TO UNITED NATIONS

Nixon Asks All
Work for Peace

UNITED NATIONS, N;Y.
(AP) — President Nixon, making his first appearance before
a global forum, urgently appealed to all members of the
United Nations today to "take
an active hand" in promoting a
Vietnam peace.
In an address for the U.N.
General Assembly, and for live
television-radio broadcast, Nixon held Hanoi wholly responsi-

ble for the long stalemate in isters, and to entertain U.N . dipParis negotiations.
lomats at an evening reception.
The President urged all 126 No formal conference with Somember
countries of the United viet Foreign Minister Andrei N.
STRIKE EPIDEMIC HITS ITALY . . . Thousands of
Nations
to
"use your best diplo- Gromyko was scheduled.
construction workers display posters as they walk in downmatic efforts " to break down In discussing Vietnam, Nixon
town Rome Wednesday after they walked off their jobs
what he pictured as the intransi- once again said "our. one limitfor a 48-hour strike. More than a million workers were on
gence of Hanoi.
ed but fundamental objective "
WALKING AND TALKING . .. President Force Base. The group was walking from a
strike Wednesday as the* country's labor unrest continued.
Springing no. surprises in his there is to ensure South VietNixon
gestures with both hands as he walks presidential helicopter to Air Force One beWednesday's strike adds to a series of walkouts involving
first speech to the world organi- nam's right of self-determina2.5 million workers which have affected the country in the
zation, Nixon again went on tion without outside interfer- with his wife, Pat, and talks with Brig. Gen. fore a flight to New York City, where Nixon
addressed the United Nations. (AP Photofax))
Richard A. Knoblock today at Andrews Air
past ll) days. (AP Photofax)
record as favoring sober and se- ence.
rious negotiations with the Soviet Union on the Middle East,
arms race curbs and other topics... .
And, he said, "Whenever the
leaders of Communist China
choose to abandon their self-imposed isolation, we are ready to
talk with them in the same
frank and serious spirit."
Looking toward broad internaBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS able to meet with Nasser dur- man of the National Assembly, tional cooperation in areas
President Gamal Abdel Nas- ing an official visit to Cairo this receive a letter King Hussein ranging
from population control WASHINGTON. (AP) - Sen.
ser is reported out of action in- week because the president was had written to Nasser. But there
.
7
SAIGON (AP) _ Two U.S. The battle began shortly after iment were hit two miles to the
definitely due to illness, but it ill and "under constant medical was no other indication; that Sa- and space exploration to a7coun- Hugh .Scott ol rPennsytyania Marine
regiments to be with- midnight Tuesday when North north by North Vietnamese in
tersittack;
jrgaijjst
.
aircraft
'
hi;
'
to
isn't clear who!s7i?Hniiing Egypt. care." Talhouni said Nasser had dat was;taking over' thei • r$ns ;
the
votes
^s^ot
claims
he
bedrawn
from
Vietnam before Vietnamese troops attacked fortified positions. In 25 minja
Qkings;
Nutoiai
asserted:
The semiofficial Cairo news- delegate Anwar Sadat chair- The Beirujknewspaper Al Jaffc ' ' Christmas-today reported 23 of from the north and east. An utes, seven Marines died and 24
"
...
Let
us
press
toward
an
come
Senate
Republican
leader
.
:.
da said Nasser had postponed a
paper Al Ahram reported today
their men killed and 58 wounded hour later mortars slammed in were wounded.
trip to the Soviet Union that was open world—a world of open and his campaign forces now in close-range fighting along the from the east and another as- North Vietnamese losses were
that the 51-year-old president
scheduled "for Sept. 23 because doors, ; open hearts, open minds are speculating on who might demilitarized zone.
came down with an "acute insault:wave poured in from that not known.
; '.
he feared that a Soviet-engi- —a world open to the exchange become his deputy.
fluenza infection" following the
¦4th direction. American ' artillery 7 Aiother barrage of rocket
'
-the.
3rd
and
Marines from
¦' ¦
neered plot to overthrow him of 'ideas and of people, and open
FEDERAL FORECAST
Arab: sumbit meeting in Cairo
grenades and mortar shells
to the reach of the human spirit Two rival candidates for GOP regiinents: of the 3rd Division aid fighter-bombers .• tielped smashed into the Marines as
was being planned.
two weeks ago and is now under WINONA AND. VICINITY
drive
the
enemy
back
'after
two
leadership—to
be
decided
next
were
attacked
twice
Wednesday
—a world open in its search for
the care of three doctors.
they were attempting to evacuPartly cloudy to cloudy with The report said Nasser had truth, and unconcerned with the Wednesday -^- denied Scott's by North Vietnamese troops hours of fighting. near the craggy peak called the An hour later, fresh North ate their casualties.
Al Ahram said Nasser's ill- chance of light showers through Surged several of his top pro- fate of old dogmas and isms—a claim of majority backing.
miles south of the Vietnamese troops attacked A few hours after the fighting,
ness became more serious as he Friday. Little temperature iussian colleagues, headed by world open at last to the light of But there was general agree- Rockpile,¦¦¦ four
¦
¦:
from the northwest, touching off the men got the news that their
"persisted in ids work because change tonight, warmer Fri- former Prime Minister Ali Sa- justice, and reason , and to the ment the Pennsylvanian, now DMZ. .
regiments are being pulled out
of the importance of the summit day. Low tonight 45-54; high bry, for many years one of Nas- achievement of that true peace acting Republican leader,' is Some of the fighting was an hour-long fight. After the en- of Vietnam by Dec. 15 in the
the
Marines
conemy
withdrew,
ser's
closest aides.
and the military revolution in Friday upper 70s. Outlook Saturahead. It will take a clear mawhich the people of
second installment of President
Libya." The newspaper said the day: Temperatures a little According to Al Jarida , "in- carry in their heartsevery land jority of the 43 GOP senators to hand-to-hand after the North tinued to receive sporadic mor- Nixon's withdrawal program.
and
celeVietnamese troops smashed into tar fire until daylight, when
doctors had ordered complete above normal with chance of a formed Egyptians" said the Soname a successor to the late the night camp of a company of reinforcements reached tbem.
Another 12 Americans wero
brate in their hopes."
rest and cancellation of all offi- few showers.
Everett M. Dirksen.
about 150 Marines from the 3rd As dawn broke, the Marines killed Wednesday in the colliviets
intended
to
replace
Nasser
cial appointments for an indefiThe President accompanied Sen. Roman L. Hruska of Ne- Regiment.
with Sabry during Nasser's stay
LOCAL WEATHER
counted 16 of their men killed, sion of two U.S. helicopters in
nite period.
in the Soviet Union. The report by Mrs. Nixon, was making a braska called Scott's victory "During the fighting, an un- and 34 wounded. A search of the the air 18 miles southwest of
Nasser is also said to have a Official observations for the said the Kremlin wanted a quick roundtrip to New York claim "an inaccurate guess."
Saigon. There were no surviknown number of soldiers pene24 hours ending at 12 m. to- change because of a disagree- from the capital, but staying Sen. Howard H. Baker of trated the perimeter but were battlefield turned up the bodies vors.
circulatory ailment.
of
23
North
Vietnamese.
Jordanian Prune Minister day:
ment over Nasser's demand for long enough to meet privately Tennessee said he has gained killed or repulsed," a commuTen of the Americans were
Bahjat Talhouni had reported Maximum, 73; minimum, 46; more arms "and on the Middle during the afternoon with a support and will stay in the race nique from U.S. headquarters Shortly after n o o n Wednes
aboard
a transport helicopter
Wednesday that he bad been un- noon, 60; precipitation, 0.
day, 150 Marines of the 4th Reg
' number of visiting foreign min- to the finish.
reported.
East question as a whole."
which collided with a two-man
Cobra gunship supporting U.S.
FIND STAINS
7th Division infantrymen who
ON BLOUSE OF
had run into a Viet Cong force.
In the six-hour ground fight , one
MISS KOPECHNE
American infantryman and 18
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.
Viet Cong were killed, and one
Wi — Dist. Atty. Edmund
American was wounded, the
Dinla said today that "a
U.S. Command said.
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The tion for failing to take a position
certain amount of blood"
The U.S. Command also anDemocratic-controlled Congress on much of the legislator bewas present in the mouth
nounced that the 3rd Brigade of
and Republican administration fore Congress.
SAIGON (AP) Six arrested and nose of Mary Jo Ko- are at each other's throats after It also backed another resoluthe 82nd Airborno Division will
members of the Green Berets, pechne after she was found
a nine-months political honey- tion making the 1968 Democratbe among the units sent home in
including the former command- dead.
ic party platform the blueprint
moon.
the
second round of withdrawer of all U.S. Special Forces in
This became evident Wednes- for a legislative program in this
Dints
also
said,
in
applyals.
They had been defending
Vietnam , will be tried before a
day when House Democratic Congress.
west flank , a role
Saigon's
general c o u r t - m a r t i a l on ing for an autopsy on the leaders lashed out at GOP criti"We've waited for the admincharges of murder and conspir- dead girl's body, that the cism of Congress. .
Vietnamese troops
which
South
istration to come forward with a
acy.
white shirt she was wearing
now will take up.
Speaker John McCormack, program," said Rep. Claude
The U.S. Army, announcing when Sen. Edward M. Ken- following a Democratic caucus, Pepper, D-Fla,, sponsor of one
Headquarters said, however,
this tonight, said the governbridge told reporters : "It is not a ques- caucus resolution. "Now it is
nedy's
car
went
off
a
that
only those paratroopers
ment will be prepared to start
tion of a do-nothing Democratic necessary for us to take the inifrom the 5,000-man brigade who
the trial in about three weeks was stained with what ap- Congress but of a noncoopera- tiative and present our own prohave completed the major porand that "all cases will be treat- peared to be blood.
tive Republican administra- gram."
ed as not capital." This means
tion of the normal 12-month tour
IMiss Kopechne , a Wash- tion."
The' Democratic activity folthe death sentence will not be ington, D.C., secretary, was
in
Vietnam will return to the
And Democratic Leader Carl lowed reports the GOP adminiscalled for .
United States. Tho rest will be
found dead July 19 in Sen. Albert of Oklahoma said: "If tration is thinking of trying to
In all, eight Green Berets Kennedy 's car which had anyone should be shy about hang a "do-nothing" label on
Bssigned to other units in VietLISTENERS . . . President Nixon , his Listening to the President, from left, are:
have been held in connection
raising the 'do-nothing' issue it the 91st Congress in the style
gone
off
a
bridge
into
a
Sen . Edward Kennedy, D-M BSB .; Rep. Wil- nam.
with the slaying of a South Vietshould be the Nixon administra- former President Harry S. Tru- hands clasptfd, talks with three members of
pond
on
Chappaquiddick
Isnamese suspected of being a
tion."
man successfully used against the Congress at the White House. The legis- liam Ayers, R-Ohlo; and Rep. Reld Ogden,
double agent.
land off the Massachusetts
The caucus approved a resolu- the GOP-controlled 80th Con- lators were on hand for the signing of the R-N.Y. (AP Photofax)
Charges against two of the coast.
tion criticizing tho administra- gress.
Older American Act Amendments bill.
men, n warrant officer and a
sergeant, "are being held in
abeyance pending tlie trial of
the other cases," the Army
¦aid.
PARIS W) - North VietThe Army said it lias directed
trial by general court-martial nam today denounced Presagainst Col. Robert B. Rheault , ident Nixon 's planned withATHENS (AP)-A rumor Uiat
13, Vineyard Hnvcn , Mass., tho drawal of an additional 35,Greek
shipping magnate Aristoformer commander of the 3,000 00O American troops from
WASHINGTON (AP) - Or- Chemical Workers expelled as a charges.
and avoid the 20-years of inter- rection of the Chemical Work- tle Onassis is seriously ill on
South
Vietnam
as
a
new
Special forces troops in Vietganized labor 's worst split in re- lesson to tlie federation's 121
nal labor strife sparked by Lew- ers ' expulsion to Lane Kirkland , Scorpios, his private island , was
nam Mnj. David E, Crow, Ce- but vain attempt to deceive cent times will widen next other unions that they can't The split is the most serious
in
labor
is
and the old CIO. The AFL and liis longtime executive assistant denied today by the chairman of
ranks
since
the
late
U.S.
public
's
opinion.
dar Rapids, Iowa; Maj. Thomas
month
when
the
AFL-CIO
have
one
foot
in
his
camp
and
Mlncworkers President John L. the CIO finall y buried the hatch- recently elevated to secretary his Olympic Airways.
The only way to peace Is
C. Middleton Jr., Jefferson ,
"Mr. Onassis is in tlie best of
a "rapid, total and uncon- moves to kick out the Interna- the other in Reuther 's.
Lewis formed the CIO in a et in the 1055 merger.
treasurer of tho APL-CIO.
S.C.; Capt. Lcland J. Brumlcy, ditional"
health and he is with his wife
tional
Chemical
Workers
for
Reuther
pulled
his
1.6
million
withdrawal of all
break with the AFL in the 1930s. "This is history repeating it"It will be the first test of
Duncan , Okla.; Capt, Robert F.
Joining Walter Rcuthor 's Alli- member Auto Workers union Tho 110,000-mcmber Chemical self ," Mcany said in a recent in- Lane's generalship," the federa- Jacqueline and her children on
American forces, It said.
Scorpios,'' said Ioannis GeorMarasco, Bloomfleld , N.J., and
ance for Labor Action.
out of tho AFL-CIO after a long workers is tho first , and so far terview about Reuther's split tion official said.
ICol. Ha Van Lnu , acting
Capt. Budge E. Williams, Ath- chief of Hanoi's delegation
"It's a hard decision but attack on Meany 's leadership the only, AFL-CIO union to Join and formation of the Alliance Tho trick will be to persuade gakis in a statement ,published
in Athens newspapers
ens, Ga.
at the Vietnam peace talks there's no choice," said a high nnd Joined the 1.9 million mem- the Alliance .
for Labor Action.
other AFL-CIO leaders that ex- Georgakis said rumors that
The two men who do not face
here, said tlie exact num- AFL-CIO official. "We're be- ber Tenmsters union in founding Mcany views the Alliance for The showdown over tlie Chem- pelling the Chemical Workers is Onassis had suffered n heart atImmediate trial are :
ber to be withdrawn was tween n rock and a hard plnce." the Alliance several months Labor Action as a competitive ical workers will come next necessary to prevent further de- tack were "unfounded ." Tlie ru" George Mcnny, 75-year-old ago. The Tenmsters were organization , damaging to the month at tlie AFL-CIO's
Chief W02 Edward M. Boyle, Impossible to determine beconven- fections , nnd to pin the blame [ mors sprang up after Onassis
Mew York City, and Sgt. I.e. Al- cause of the Pentagon 's own pvesidont of the 13.6 million kicked out of the federation 12 trade union movement. Ho Is tion in Atlantic City.
for labor 's new split on Rcuthcr , did not appear at his Athens ofidn L. Smith Jr., Naples, Fla.
"contradictory figures."
member AFL-CIO , wants the years
ago
on
corruption determined to nip it in i the bud Mcany will tur n over the dl not on the Teamsters.
fice for three days.

Question in Mid-East:
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Scot! Says He
HasVotesfor
GQP Viclpry

58 WOUNDED ALONG DM2

2 Units Due to Leav^
Mietnam Lose 23 Men

..

WEATHER

Congress, Nixon
Begin Fighting

Six Arrested
Green Berets
To Be Tried

NORTH RAPS
WITHDRAWAL

WHEN AFL - CIO ACTS AGAINST CHEMICAL WORKERS

Predict Labor Division Will Widen

Deny Rumors
That Onassis
Seriously III

Federal Officials Claim Radar
Is Oversold as Safety Device
WASHINGTON (AP) - Radar, the guide dog that takes a
pilot by the hand and leads him
to His destination, has been oversold as a safety device, say
federal officials, who consider
the overconfidence problem almost insoluble.
Like the guidedog, air traffic
controllers say, radar can't protect from everything.
"It's as indispensable as Xray is to the physician ," one official said, "but it's not foolproof."
Federal Aviation Administration experts outlined the radar
coverage problem—brought to
public attention once again by
the collision of a jet airliner and
a light plane near Indianapolis
Sept. 9, killing all 83 aboard—to
newsmen on a nonattributable
basis.
"If you are a pilot flying IFR
instrument flying rules , you
get the illusion that with radar
you are protected from everybody. You feel that radar is
looking out for you.

"We in FAA have created that
deliberately—by
illusion—not
calling out traffic to the pilot 50
times for every time he sees another airplane.
"This problem is well nigh Insoluble until we get good collision-avoidance equipment."
The airline industry, which
has had an active search under
way for 14 years for a suitable
collision avoidance system , is
testing one device, developed by
McDonnell Douglas , Co., which
may go into airline use as early
as next year.
The system involves an airborne computer, transmitting
and receiving equipment and a
timekeeping device.
Signals sent out by such an
equipped airplane give warnings to all other nearby aircraft
of its altitude, direction and location:
The FAA currently has 90 airroute surveillance radars—
ARSRs—feeding information to
28 traffic control centers. They
have a detection range of about
200 miles and provide radar

coverage of air traffic over
most of the continental United
States.
In addition , the FFA has more
than 120 airport surveillance radars—ASRs—- providing -arrival
and departure service for aircraft at major terminals.
The FAA published in August
1967, and reissues to pilots periodically, a circular advising
them of the inherent capabilities
and limitations of radar systems.
The circular points out that
radio waves, which normally
travel in a continuous straight
line, sometimes are:
1. Bent by abnormal atmospheric phenomena, which may
cause many false blips to appear on radar, or decrease the
detection range.
2. Reflected or distorted by
dense objects such as heavy
clouds, precipitation , ground obstacles or mountains, which
may block out aircraft at the
same range and greatly weaken
or completely eliminate from

Keir Dullea: Why Do
People Fight Change?

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - "Life is
constant change," said Keir
Dullea, "and this is a good thing
because it means there is hope,
"But half the evils of the
world can be traced to the fact
that people fight or are afraid of
change."
It was the desire for change
and adventure that led the
handsome young film star, after
a year at Rutgers University, to
hitchhike to the West Coast, a
20-day, hardship-filled trek
; which he feels helped mature
him considerably. .
While working as an assistant
carpenter to pay his way
through San Francisco State

College, he fell in with a groug
of young actors and decided on
a stage career himself.
Returning here, he studied
drama for two years , supported
by his parents, who operate a
Greenwich Village bookshop,
before landing a series of stage
7
and television roles.
Dullea—it is prounced "DooIay "—is profoundly grateful for
the financial help and understanding given him by his parents.;
"They realized that the stage
is a highly competitive business
and the chances of success in it
are small," he said. "But they
didn't object to my trying it
They thought it was important
that I do whatever I wanted to
do and enjoyed.
"So many people who don't do
this, even if they are successful,

Teacher gets into
much hot water.

end up unhappy."
An agent spotted Keir in a
soap opera and suggested him
for the role of the killer in "The
Hoodlum Priest." Since then he
has starred in a number of
films, including "David and
Lisa," "Madame X ," "Bunny
Lake Is Missing," "2001: A
Space Odyssey, " and "The

Fox."

7

adar planes at a greater range.
3. Screened by mountains or
high terrain.
Basically, the FAA says, the
big problem then is to segregate
visual and instrument traffic.
FAA officials say a hew rule
will be proposed soon to set up
mushroom-shaped or "upsidedown wedding cake " control
zones oyer major airport areas.
These circular zones will be
large—69 miles in diameter—
topside, and will funnel down to
the airport. During the busier
hours of the day , and below
10,000-feet, the zones will be restricted to instrument controlled
traffic except for visual traffic
given special clearance.
"The airlines say it's not
enough, and private pilots oppose the restrictions. There will
be a furor, but the regulations
will be issued within a month if
they are cleared."
FAA experts say the real
problem is money. If funds were
available, air travel safety
could be improved greatly.
"There is $600 million worth
pf improvement that needs to be
done right now ," an official
said.
"Airport work heeded runs to
several billions—from $3,5 billion to $7 billion.
"But for the past three years ,
as a matter of policy, the FAA
has not asked for more instrument landing systems or more
towers.
"These things are needed , but
the Johnson administration defined a policy, which has not yet
been changed by the Nixon administration , holding that aviation has grown up and the way
to finance needed new improvements is by user charges. "
Until user-charge legislation
now before Congress is enacted,
therefore, little of the moneys
needed for air traffic control
will be forthcoming.

Currentl y be plays ' the title
role in "De Sade," and is rehearsing in "Butterflies Are
Free," a Broadway comedy
drama which- opens next month.
Keir is intensely serious about
his profession and feels it satis- ;• .
fies a psychological need in his
makeup.
"Being an actor fulfills my
personal desire for change," he
remarked. "But you also have
to have certain consistencies in
life.
"Acting fulfills the need for
both change and consistency.
Every role is a change , a new
set of circumstances , but the
field of acting itself is a consistent line of endeavor."
Keir and his wife, Susan Lessans, a former fashion director ,
live quietly in a small Green*
wich Village Apartment. It has a
patio where the actor enjoys
raising flowers.
.
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1910MERCURY MONTEGO WQC BBOUOHAM 7. . Substantially redesigned this year, Montego is one inch longer
and four inches wider than in 1969.

OVERALL LENGTH INCREASED

Mercurys Are Redesigned
Considerable re-designing has
gone into the 1970. Mercury.
Many of the new models will be
on display beginning this afternoon at Tousley Ford, Miracle
Mall Shopping Center .
Mercury 's intermediate line
includes three Montego series
and three- performance-oriented
two-door hardtops, the Cyclone,
Cyclone GT and Cyclone Spoil" - .' ¦¦ ¦ . ¦ ' '
er. - - "
THE CYLONES have a racy
look with a forward thrusting
grill and European style running lights. Montegos have the
same profile but with the addition of a full width grille.
Wheelbase on all models has
been increased one inch to 117
inches (114 inches for station
wagons) and overall length has
been increased nearly four
inches on sedans and hardtops
and eight inches on station

wagons .
The new Couger features a
new front end ; with a vertical
textured grille. Overall length
has been increased to 1961
inches, nearly three more than
last year. All of the extra
length is in front following the
industry trend toward long hood
and short rear deck.
THE MEDIUM priced MercurySr-Marquis, Monterey and
Marauder •- boast engineering
refinements and a broad range
of options. The new Marquis
retains its continental look and,
like the Monterey has newly designed grilles and taillights. The
Marauder and Marauder X-10O
retain their performance oriented rear appearance with recessed windows, swept back
rear roof pillars and quad tail
lamps.
A noteworthy addition to

¦ ¦
- ¦ 7, . •

.

Mercury offers a wide range* of engine convenience and
safety options on 36 models in. 15 series for 1970.

Thousands View
Moon Rocks
At Smithsonian

WASHINGTON (AP) - "I
available 1970 options 'is an think it's gorgeous," said a
electric rear window defrost- woman from Port Angels,
er/ .: 7
Wash. Like a "piece of grandA ride control innovation is mother's gingerbread," comfreon-filled shock absorbers mented railroad man Kenneth
which are standard on all Mer- Edward.
,
curys. This feature consists of
a plastic bag fined with inert "It's, just a rock," said a
freon gas submerged In the woman. "What did you exshock absorber hydraulic fluid pect?" asked her nusband and
reservoir. It takes the place of they and thousands of others
ah space found in the conven- filed past the first piece of Moon
tional, shock absorber .
rock on public dispj ay7
Protected behind glass, held
FARMERS UNION
shiny steel clamps, the twoby
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) The Preston Farmers Union pound fist-sized piece of the
Local will hold thir regular Moon brought back by Astromeeting on Saturday at 8:15 nauts Neil Armstrong, Edwin
p.m. in the Preston Town Hall Aldrln j r. and Michael Collins
in Blair. James Berg will show wertt on display at Washington's
slides of Norway and the youth Smithsonian Institution Wednesmembers Will give reports on day. The exhibit was officially
their trip to Camp Kenwood. opened Wednesday morning by
the astronauts themselves.
Lunch will be served.

-

¦

¦ - :¦

.

• 7

for 1970,yaur Mercury dealer has the passwords

Bullet Fifed From
Wrench Wounds Child

Nspiii Jm Kf .,
a brighter life for you

ST. LOUIS (AP ) - Eight
year-old Clinton Barrett was
wounded in the leg Wednesday
by a bullet fired from a monkey
wrench, police reported.
Investigators said the child
found a cartridge , clamped it in
the jaws of the wrench and be^
gan pounding with the wrench
on the steps in the rear of his
home. The cartridge went off.
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1855-1969, etc .
It' s a Celebration!
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It 's a Sale-a-bration!
We 'll be there!
2:35 - 5:00
tomorrow
Join us!
A big 429 cubic inch V-8 nowcinlnnt. Select-Shift
automatic transmission. 1970 Marquis. The most beautiful
Unng that s ever happened to a medium-priced car.
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Jury Finds Man
Not Guilty of
AssaultCharge

TEdward Krause, 32, 546 Lincoln St., was found not guilty
of assault by a jury of six men
Wednesday at the conclusion of
a day-long trial before Special
Municipal Judge Loren W. Torgerson.
Charles Sanders Jr., 23, La
Crosse, who was formerly married to Mrs. Krause, had alleged that Krause assaulted him
in front of Krauses' home on
Aug. .10 after Sanders returned
his 2%-year-old daughter to the
home following his regular Sunday visitation period with her.
KRAUSE testified Wednesday
afternoon that after Sanders returned the child he and his wife
decided to take her to their doctor to verify the existence of a
bruise on the child's side.
Krause said Sanders contended
he had consulted a La Crosse
doctor earlier that day.
Krause said that as he was
leaving from in front of his
home, Sanders drove by again,
stopped and got out. Krause testified that he also got out
and that Sanders began saying
that he had Krause '"on the
run."
Krause said that Sanders was
sitting on the back of his car
with his arms crossed and his
fists clenched . and suddenly
dropped his arms.
"That's when I grabbed him,"
he said. "I didn't know if he
was going to swing or not."
From this point, the altercation apparently moved from the
car to the side of Krause's
house, where, he said, Saunders
tripped over his foot and fell to
the ground with Krause still
holding on to Sanders' shirt.
Sanders, who earlier had said
that he was pushed to the
ground, said in later testimony
that he "went to the ground at
this point."
MRS. KRAUSE'S testimony
substantiated her husband's.
She left the witness stand in
tears after saying that Sanders
was "mean and ornery."
In his final argument Assistant City Attorney Frank Wohletz 7said that in order for
Krause to claim self-defense,
he must have been provoked
and threatened by bodily harm,
which he had not been. He said
that even if Krause had been
provoked, under law it was ha
duty to retreat to avoid danger,
which he had hot done.
Defense attorney Dennis Challeen said that "the whole thing
was a lot to do about nothing."
He said that cases such as this
should not be in court, that the
court is being used to give Sanders something to gloat about.
Other witnesses: John P.
Johnson, 557 Sioux St.; Joanne
Haase, La Crosse, and Winona
Police Department Detective
Jerrie B. Seibert.

Crowning Set
At Spring
Grove School

SPRING GROVE, Minn. The homecoming king and
queen will be crowned at Spring
Grove High School tonight at
7:30.
The candidates , selected by
the senior class, are John
Dahle, Dennis Gulbranson , David Johnson, Don Landsom,
Kurt Onstad, Karen E . Hanson,
Karen I. Hanson , Dorene Langlie , Brenda Roble and Kathy A.
Swenson,
Tonight's events, leading up
to the football game Friday
night between the Spring Grove
Lions and Peterson Tigers , will
begin with supper at 6 attended
by the pep club , football players ,
members of the Quarterback
Club , school officials and others. About 100 ore expected .
Skits, a snake dance and bonfire will follow the coronation
in ihe gym.
There 'll be a parade Friday
afternoon , and a dance after
the game with music by Don
Allen, a disc jockey . Alumni
are invited.

GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE

Coleman Optimistic on
DFL Party Harmony

GREET CANDIDATE ....Sen/Nicholas Coleman, DFL
gubernatorial hopeful , greets -local- party members at an
informal meeting here". From left: Pat Ellis, Rep. Frank

Set Dedication
Of Levee Plaza

Formal dedication ceremonies for Levee Plaza will
be Oct. 15; beginning at 1
p.m., according to the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce.
Stores in the downtown
pedestrian shopping center
area are to be closed from
12 noon until 2 p.m. to permit employes to take a regular lunch hour and attend
the dedication.
As an additional promotional device, business and
professional firms fronting
on the plaza area will be encouraged to identify themselves as "On the Plaza" in
connection with their advertising and other literature.
Special permission has been
granted by the Winona post
office for such firms to incorporate the words in their
m a i 1 i n g addresses, the
chamber said today.
A number of firms already have added the legend to their stationery, advertising material and classifed listing in the telephone
directory.
Chamber officials said
correspondence and promo-

niotional activities concerning the plaza will be coordinated at the chamber office until a new Levee
Plaza advisory commission is formed. The idea
was advanced; recently and
was given City Council approval, with the reservation
that full control of various
city personnel assigned to
maintenance of the area
would remain with the city
and not be delegated to the
commission.
Several midwestern cities
contemplating urban renewal or downtown remodeling
have expressed interest in
the plaza project, according
to Gene Meeker, chamber
manager.
,
A delegation of Red Wing
chamber members will be
in Winona Sept. 25 to get
information on the progress
of urban renewal and to
look over the plaza area , according to an announcement
today by City Manager Carroll J. Fry. The delegation
will be here for lunch and
will spend the afternoon
with city and chamber officials

Region Planning
Concept Draws
Praise, Criticism

14-Year-Old Girl
Becomes One of
Youngest Pilots

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Winona city and county officials
attended a regional planning
conference at the Sheraton Hotel here Wednesday but had no
comments for the present on
whether to support the concept.
Representative d e l egations
from 10 Southeastern Minnesota
counties were on hand for the
session which began at 1 p.m.
Conducting discussions were
David J. Kennedy of the state
Office of Local and Urban Affairs, Dr. John S. Hoyt Jr.,
University of Minnesota; and
Ronald E. Kaliszew6ki, director
of research and training for the
urban affairs office.
No decisions were reached at
the conference but the regional
planning concept drew both
support and opposition from
various quarters, An Albert Lea
group praised the plan while an
organized faction , Concerned
Taxpayers Group, argued that
adoption of the idea would create yet another layer of government,- with piggyback taxing
powers, and would lead to metro government . Members were
residents of suburban Rochester
areas for the most part.
Winona City Manager Carroll
J. Fry said today that such a
district—as outlined tentatively,
by the legislature and Gov. Harold LeVander—would have to
come into being through petitions of governmental subdivisions involved. Formation of the
planning district cannot be imposed from the top, he said.
Winona organizations represented at the meeting included
the City Counctf, County Board
of Commissioners, Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce and
Community Memorial Hospital.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A 14year-old city girl has become
one of the nation's youngest pilots;
Julie Steichen, daughter of a
small private airport owner,
made a solo flight in a glider
Tuesday on her birthday. :
Regulations call for a person
to be ,14 to glider solo and to be
16 to solo in a powered plane.
Julie hopes to become a commercial pilot but said she
doesn't think she has much of a
chance of becoming an airline
pilot.
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By FRANK UHLIG
Dally News Staff Writer
Optimism about pulling various DFL party factions together again was Voiced here this
morning by Sen. Nicholas Coleman , St. Paul, at a breakfast
meeting. He is touring the state
as a candidate for the 1970 DFL
gubernatorial nomination.
Despite an uneasy truce here
and there, the desire for restored party harmony is general ,
the senator told a dozen or more
party members at the Park
Plaza Hotel. He indicated that
Theis, Sen. Coleman , Jerry Wineski and Dr. Eugene Schoen- ' the divisions run back to 1966
er, county DFL chairman, (Daily News photo)
when former Lt. Gov. A. M.
Keith tried to unseat Gov. Karl

RAIN SEEN
INTO WEEKEND
If things go according to
forecast, the Winona area
tonight and Friday should
mark the end of a twoweek drought.
The weatherman is predicting s h o w er activity
through Friday. Not much
temperature charge is foreseen. ¦
Tonight's lows should be
in the upper 40s, with Friday 's high in the upper 70s.
The chance of showers
will exist into Saturday,
when temperatures are expected to remain near normal.
This morning, temperatures dipped to 46 after a
Wednesday high of 73. The
noontime temperature today
was 60.

Winona to Receive
Governor's Award

$600 Damage in
Car-Truck Crash

AT ROLL1NGSTONE . . . New faces at
the Rollingstone Grade School this school
year ,are, from left , Mrs . Harry Burcalow,
a 1969 graduate of Winona "State College,
who teache's grade 6; Mrs. Ha r ry Losinski,
1969 WSC graduate , grade 5; Mrs . John New-

CAR STRIKES POLE
Police said today that at approximately 11:45 p.m. Wednesday, an aluminum street light
pole was knocked from its base
on Lake Park Drive about 100
feet west of Lake Park Lodge,
Skid marks at the scene indicate the pole was hit by a car, BEMIDJI , Minn. (AP) _ The a means of meeting the needs
No estimate was given as to tho traditional halls of ivy type ol of state colleges, an official of
value of the pole.
buildings should bo discarded as the Stnte College Board said today.
Raymond Calhoun , assistant
chancellor of tlie state college
system, told the legislative
BEGINNERS CLASSES:
ADVANCED CLASSES:
building commission that traditional architecture costs too
Sept. 25, 1969
Sept. 73, '69
much and ofton is obsolete beOct. 9-23 , '69
Oct. 2-16-30, '69
fore it is worn out.

Ask Winona Historical Society
As Site for
To Ask County for
ICC Hearings More Assistance

Cong. Albert H. Quie has
asked that Winona and the
Twin Cities be among sites for
Interstate Commerce Commissions hearings he has requested on the proposed discontinuance of Milwaukee Railroad
Company's afternoon Hiawathas
between Chicago and Minneapolis.
Quie said the agreement by
the ICC to hold public hearings
will keep the trains in service
for an additional four months
pending a decision.
The railroad had asked to
abandon the service on Sept. 22.
A hearing examiqer will conduct hearings at various points
along the route. Evidence received at the hearings will be
submitted directly to the ICC
Winona will receive" the South- for decision without the exameastern Minnesota Governor's iner 's recommendation.
Award for outstanding achievement in community development in 1969, according to Harold Doerer, president of the*
Winona Area Industrial Development Association.
Awards will be presented to
city representatives Sept. 30 at
Rochester in conjunction with A truck-car accident which
the annual industrial develop- caused $600 property damage
was investigated by police Wedment . clinic there, according nesday. There were no injuries.
to Doerer .
A I960 model convertible drivSeveral projects now in pro- en by -Richard H. Anderson, 20,
gress are the basis for the 919 E. Wabasha St.; was struck
award, according to the state in the rear by a 1954 truck
Department of Economic De- driven by Scott E. Sweeny, 37,
velopment's advisory to WAIDA. Plum City, Wis. at East WaThese include* expansions by sev- basha Street and Mankato
eral local industries, develop- Avenue at 1:09 p.m.
ment of Levee Plaza and its Police .said the Anderson car
relationship to urban renewal, was northbound on Mankato
and growth of the city's educa- Avenue and the truck southtional facilities. Such projects bound,' making a left turn onto
are seen as contributing strong- East Wabasha Street. Damage
ly to total community, develop- was $500 to the rear of the car
ment, said the . state depart- and $100 to the front left side
ment.
of the truck.
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ell, 1968 WSC graduate, grade ,4; Miss Sara
Sue Gappa , Rollingstone, grade 3; Miss Sue
Pettis , St. Paul Park , grade 2, and Mrs.
James Walltfr , 1969 graduate of the University of Wisconsin, grade 1. (Daily News
photo)

STATE COLLEGE BOARD OFFICIAL:

Construction Must Depart Tradition

—-WINONA ART GROUP
Nov. 6-20, "69

Nov. 13 , '69

Dec. 11, '69

Dec. 4-18, '69

Jan. 22, '70

Jan. 29, 70

Feb. 15-19, '70

Feb. 12-26, 70

March 5-19, '70
April. 2-15-30, 70

March 12-26 , '70
April 23 , 70)

May 14, '70

May 7-2 1, '70

Calhoun said the College
Board has instructed architects
to consider modular construction , prefabricated units , movable partitions , multi-function
buildings and other new techniques.
"No longer enn campus development bo allowed to proceed nlways in the same old
traditional mold of stately, sol-

id and expensive structures,
built to endure for n hundred
years," Calhoun snid.
"In the first place they cost
too much . We cannot afford to
purchase the number and size of
facilities needed if we remain
bound to trndltional concepts."
Secondly, Cnlhous said , educational methods are changing so
fast Hint n traditional building
will need mujor alterations long
before it has come to the end
of its structural life.
Tho College Board received
requests for more than $100 million in new buildings from the
stnte colleges Inst year. The
board trimmed Ibis to $60 million and the legislature pared
the total to $42 million.
Cnllioun said building needs
must bo viewed in light of pro-

lowed inflation to eat into state
building funds. He upped the
ante from the $3.5 million previously used to nearer $10 million.
The administration's slowness
in letting building contracts
might well force a dip into a $6
million contingency fund set up
by the legislature, he charged.
Charging lack of leadership by
the governor , Sen. Coleman predicted there would be difficulty
finding the extra $70 million to
$100 million needed to provide
the current level of services because of Gov. LeVander's action
this year in putting over state
tax apportionments to the 1970
fiscal year.
HE ACCUSED Gov. LeVander
of leaning too heavily on the
hope that federal funds may be
fed back to the states. The senator also proposed that some
state services, such as medical
centers and welfare programs,
be decentralized. This would be
an aid both to the city of St.
Paul — reducing number of taxexempt properties therein—and
to the outstate communities
where the agency employes
would live, he declared.
learning that the long-time Sen. Coleman sees "the vitalpresident of the society, Dr. ity of state government" as the
Lewis I. Younger, had volun- central issue of next year's
teered for service in Vietnam campaign. He argued that more
in a civilian medical capacity; energetic use
by the governor
IT WAS pointed out that Dr. of currently available resources
Younger had devoted many could impart such vitality and
hours to the administrative benefit the state thereby. Tossing another stick on the fire,
work of the society.
The society operates the local he told listeners the state would
county historical center and be better off with a governor
museum in the Lumber Ex- who is closely acquainted with
change building; the Steamboat all processes of state governWilkie riverboat museum; the ment.
Bunnell House museum; t h e The DFL will have a rocky
Arches Branch rural life muto tread if it fails tb win
seum and the Little Red School- road governorship
or at least
the
house museum on the county
one
legislative
house
of
control
fairgrounds. These operations
he
predicted.
With
next
year,
been
financed
by
admishave
forces
Republican-Conservative
sion fees, rummage sales,
bakery goods sales, donations in control, he warned, the forthand a contribution of several coming reapportionments will
thousand dollars a year from be to the detriment of DFL
county tax funds. The county fortunes. The party may well
board appropriated $3,500 for lose an additional seat in Congress through Republican gerrynext year.
John Waldo, board president, mandering and Cong. John
said today that he would make Zwach <6th District) could be
an appointment with the chair- "locked in for another 10
years," he stated.
man of the county board.
WALDO said that "the direc- AT LOCAL levels, legislative
tors reason that since the so- districts could be re-drawn so
ciety helpeVl the community with as to give Conservatives an adthe income brought into the vantage until after the 1980 cenWinona area by approximately sus, Coleman continued.
20,000 visitors annually, and the Sen. Coleman told a questionservice to the education field er the present administration
by the tours Jo students, and and legislature have made
the" offering of their consider- largely empty gestures in the
able stock of records and mu- direction of urban problem
seum artifacts to the students solutions. He said the Office of
of the three colleges in the Local and Urban Affairs, creatarea, that it would be only fair ed within the state planning
to ask the county board to help agency, was set up as little
keep the museums open to the more than a public relations
ploy.
public.
It was decided to enlist pub- His outstate trips will yield
lic support,' if possible, to keep an assessment of his prospects
this vitally important county and the state of the party, said
Sen; Coleman, adding that he
organization going."
will support fully whomever
the party nominates for governor.
"I am not interested in being
a historical footnote or in being the candidate of a divided
party," he said.

Rolvaag as the party's nominee.
Gov. Harold LeVander was
elected by a narrow margin that
year. The 1968 split between
McCarthy and Humphrey factions is less of an obstacle, h6
said.
COUPLING a warning with"
the upbeat outlook, Sen. Coleman told listeners that former
Vice President Hubert Humphrey "could survive an intraparty fight and be elected to the
U.S. Senate next year but I
don't know how many others
could."
Sen. C o l e m a n reiterated
charges that dawdling by the
LeVander administration has air

jections which show state college enrollments doubling to 60,000 students by 1875.
With parallel needs in junior
colleges and the university,
there is a need for "imaginative
new methods of financing," Calhoun suid .
He said the State College
Board nlso has asked architects
to look into vertical expansion
of existing buildings nnd utilization of air space over lakes ,
rivers and highways as a means
of avoiding high land costs.
Calhoun's remarks were prepared for the first In a series
of hearings by the legislative
building commission. Tho commission , a joint Senate-House
group, reviews building needa
between legislative sessions.

Officials of Wmona County
Historical Society plan to appear before the Winona County
Board of Commissioners in the
near future and;ask for a $25;r
000' annual appropriation to hire
a full-time director and to support the society's five museums.
The decision was made by
the board of directors after

Businessmen
Solicit for
College Funds

Winona business leaders began making calls on Winona
companies today for Minnesota's private colleges.
The objective is to enlist business support for- the independent colleges of
me siaie. units
are channelled
t h r o u g h the
Minnesota Pri- .
v a t e College
Fund which last
year distributed
more than $850,000 to the 15
member colleges as a result of
hucinoco rnnfri-

butions. Fifty- Bambenek
six W i n o n a
companies were among the 747
in tne state which supported
the . College Fund in 1968.
A. J. Bambenek, a member
of the business board of the fund
and chairman of the Winona
committee, met with committee
members and the presidents of
the College of Saint Teresa and
St. Mary 's College, both memers of the fund , to kick off
the annual campaign. He said
the two local colleges received
over $100,000 from the fund last
year.
Members of the Winona committee include: J. T. Blesanz,
Gordon R. Espy, Myron W.
Findlay, R. S. Horton , J. L, Je.
remiassen, George E. Kelley,
S. J. Kryzsko, L. C, Landman,
B. A. Miller, Stanley Pettersen,
E. J. Sievers, Arnold Stoa, Royal Them and William F. White .
Brother George Pahl and Sister M. Joyce, each newly elected to the presidencies of their
colleges, St. Mary 's and Saint
Teresa, agreed that the income
received through the Priv ate
College Fund is an important
item in their operating budgets.
Both are also facing special
needs this year to help students
meet educational costs because
of the shortage of federal student loan funds. Gifts are distributed to member colleges by
the fund on a 60 / 40 basis60 percent equally and 40 percent in proportion to enrollment.
Other member colleges include: Augsburg College, Minneapolis; Bethel College, St.
Paul ; Carleton College, Northfield; College of St. Benedict,
St. Joseph; College of St. Catherine, St. Paul; College of St,
Scholastlca, Duluth ; College of
St. Thomas, St. Paul ; Concordia College, Moorhead; Gustavus Adolphus Collego, St. Peter; Hamline University, ,St.
Paul; Macalester College, St.
Paul ; St. John's University,
Collegeville, and St. Olaf College, Northficld.

Regional Jaycee
Meeting Slated
Here on Saturday Buffalo County
Takes Option on

The Winona Area Jaycees
will host the annual fall regional meeting Saturday at
Westfield Golf Club with Dr.
M. L. DeBolt as guest speaker .
Dr. D e b o l t
will address the
7:15 banquet on „™™« »o™»^™«.
the topic "Ind i v i d u a ! Imp r o v e ment
Through C o m munity Involvement."
A golf tourn a m e n t is
slated for 3:30
ro
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by a putting Dr. DeBolt
contest. A cocktail hour will
precede the banquet which will
be followed by a business meeting at 8:15 and dancing from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Dr. Robert McMahon is
chairman of the event.

Home for Sheriff

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Buffalo County Board of Supervisors Monday took an option on
the Robert Jenks residence
across tod Street from the jail
for use of the sheriff and family. Purchase price is $20,400.
The board had 60 days in
which to take up the option , but
by resolution Tuesday authorized County Clerk Gale Hoch
to give notice to Jenks and his
wife, Eosemary, of the county's intent to take up the option.
In another resolution the
board agreed to comply with
requirements of the state Division of Corrections and Department of Health and Social Services in making the jail adequate
for use and transferred $10,000
from the general to the jail
fund for this purpose.

NOTICE
Filings for City Offices to bo voted on at the forthcoming primary election open TUESDAY, September
23rd, at 8:00 A.M. and close TUESDAY, October 7th,
1969, at 5:00 P.M.

Filings are for the following

offices:
Councilman — 1st Ward

HUD Approves Two
Minnesota Grants

Councilman — 2nd Ward

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Department of Housing and Urban Redevelopment announced
approval of two grants for Minnesota projects Wednesday.
Litchfield will receive a $24,000 preliminary loan for planning of 60 units of low-rent
housing for the elderly.
Clnrkfiold is to get $5,250 for
similar planning for 35 units of
elderly housing.

Councilman — 4th Ward

Councilman — 3rd Ward
Councilman at Large,
resido in 1st or 2nd Ward
John S. Carter
City Clerk
Room 208 — City Bldg.
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Hawaii-- THE
Spot to Vacation

By EARL WILSON
With travel now such a hobby that you only see your
friends at the airport, I want to put in a fresh word for the
Brst Vacation paradise which still deserves the title—Hawaii.
"The place where you can't remember what you came to1
forget," Elmer Leterman, the insurance salesman-author, once
told me.
He probably meant that those mai-tais, those other rum
drinks, that poi , blotted out three sizes: Big, Huge and God
everything.
Help Us!"
As we* were leaving Honolulu They are generous with comUnited
Airlines
on a non-stop
plimentary drinks. One plane
return flight that would get us stewardness said:
to NY in a little over 9 hours, "Everybody who would like
a woman said:
to have complimentary cock"I don't know which is more tails, please lower your utility
overweight — my luggage or tray."
THE SOUND of utility trays
me."- . . . .
lowered instantly made
being
hospitheir
I was thinking of
like the opening of World
tality. On one side trip, a voice a roarIV;
,
Baid, "Your helicopter is ready, War
sir." A tour conductor in Kona Hawaii's going to have a "hoexplained the pace: "There are tel building explosion" and
two speeds here — slow and they're going to welcome us
slower." And as for those muu- with open arms. The airlines
muus that are so easy on wo- are going to be wooing you with
men's figures: "They come in new flights and special rates.
So give a little thought to
our 50th state which you can
Eronounce any old way you
ke although Governor Burns
says "Ha-wah-ee" with a w
sound and not a v.
Back on B'way: Pearl Bailey
went to Doctors Hospital with
what's believed to be a slipped
disc and Thelma Carpenter has
replaced her in "Hello, Dolly "
for a week.
Yankees Mgr. Ralph Houk
5 ounces of choice ground spoke
up about the hysteria
beef, large slice of cheese, over the NY Mets at Toots
crisp, lettuce, sliced tomato Shoi's:
and special dressing on a
"I believe that in 3 years the
large toasted bun.
Yankees will be the top club
in NY. I hope the Mets are still
in there. There's nobody I'd
rather meet . . ."
Houk told Larry O'Brien:
"Ted Williams has to be manager of the year." When somebody asked Houk, "What about
¦
Gil Hodges?" Houk said, "Oh,
125 Main,».- I was only thinking about the
American League." He added
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Chicken Carry-Out
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—This Special Good Only Today Thru Sunday —POTATO SALAD,COLE SLAW AND BAKED BEANS IN PINTS OR QUARTS ALSO AVAILABLE ON CARRY-OUT

W&. T's Restaurant
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

with a smile, "I wasn't thinking about the weak league."
Skitch Henderson will get
about $25,000 for his 4-Week engagement at El Morocco (starting with the big society opening
this week) . . . Henny Youngman said at the Gingko Tree,
"I opened a fortune cookie and
found a summons in it"
Gina Lollobrigida went to
"Adaptation/Next" with her gal
secretary . . . .'¦ Sonny Werblin
revived a line of Chauney Depew's: "The only exercise I
get is going to funerals of
friends of mine who exercise!"
Nai Bonet flew from LA
to be Peter Lawford's guest on
the Johnny Carsoii show, but
Sammy Davis took all the time,
so they . invited her back in a
month.

...

...

JACK BENNY went to see
"Oh ! Calcutta!" last week,
grumbling that he'd miss the
Mets game. During an ad lib
scene one of the cast called
out the Met score to him
Lee Marvin'll sing on the Ed
Sullivan TV'er (a tune from
"Paint Your Wagon") . . . A
young hippie-type film star was
set for an 8-page fashion layout in a major magazine, but
screamed about the clothes,
"Do I have to wear this x-x-x? "
Maximilian Schell's confident
about his B'way show, "A Patriot For Me" — he's having a
grand piano put in his Manhattan apt.
The dangers of TV reruns: A
recent Jackie Gleason show
showed him aboard ship near
a life preserver that read "S. S.
Honey Merrill" — the name of
his former girl friend ... Some
people are getting calls from
gagsters saying they've won
cars on the Steve Allep show it's a hoax7.. At Trader Vic's:
Steve McQueen . .. Omar Sharif, who's participating in an
int'l bridge tournament, won't
attend the "Funny Girl" first
ann'y party. He wired, "Wish
I could be there, but I was dealt
this beautiful hand . . ."
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH:
Fannie Flagg reports her cousin got into trouble because
of his hobby, indoor gardening.
"His wife caught him with a
tomato in lis apartment."
REMEMBERED QU O T E :
"A friend is someone who
laughs at your jok es, though
they may not be so good, and
sympathizes with your misfortunes, though they may not be
so bad."
EARL'S PEARLS: Comic Bob
Melvin, who's appearing with
handsome Robert Goulet, tells
audiences, "Frankly, I don't
see why they hired two of the
same type . . ."
"I'm drinking to the Mets,"
says Vic Rothschild . "Not so
long ago I drank because of the
Mets." That's earl, brother.

|The BIG CHEESE!]

WOLF . . . Timber wolves, like this one,
V are being caught and radio, equipped in northern Minnesota to trace their activities and

Voice of the Outdoor s
Wisconsin License Fees
Timber Wolf
Dr. David Mech, Minnesota The following new license*
wolf authority^ told the meeting fees are now in effect, reports
the Wisconsin department of
of Minnesota Conservation Fed- natural resources
eration at Mankato last week
Resident fishing lieetfse —.
of some things he has found
annual, $3.25.
out about Minnesota border area
Resident husband and
wolves. He has equipped some wife fishing, $5.50.
Nonresident fishing — anwith radios that keep field
workers informed of the wolves' nual, $6.50.
Nonresident combination
travels. Here are a few of his
— 15 day, $7.50.
findings .
Resident voluntary sports• Although it will kill
men's (hunting, fishing,
animals as small as beaver,
deer are wolves' principal
food. But only a small portion of the deer chased by
wolves are killed — the*
majority end up outrunning or eluding the individual wolf or pack.
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trapping), $11.50.
Resident small game hunting,
$4.25. 7
Resident deer hunting, $5.25.
Resident archer, $5.25.
Junior resident archer, $1.25.
Resident trapping, $2.25.
Nonresident snjall game hunting, $25.50.
Nonresident general hunting,
$50.50.
Nonresident bow and arrow
hunting, $25.50.
Nonresident deer and bear
hunting, $35.50.

TELEVISION REVIEW

• Wolves kill a greater percentage of first-year and old
deer. Only 8 percent of the
deer herd is eight years old or
older, but this age group jnakes
up to 26 percent of the wolves'
kill. Remains also show a high
percentage of injured or deformed deer fall victim to the
wolf; the healthy, agile animal
escapes.

7:15-9:20
¦NITES:
¦ ¦'
.$1.2541.3077 .'
NO PASSES

MADISON, Wis.—Young coho
salmon — "jacks" - continue
to provide much of the fishing
action in Lake Michigan, the
Department of Natural Resources reported today. Bough water and high winds have cut
fishing pressure.
These coho, averagiDf two to
three pounds and up to 18 inches, are from plantings made
last spring. They are being
caught offshore by trolling and
breakwaters and piers, from
Sheboygan north to Door county. Salmon from the Sheboygan area are somewhat larger,
than they were when planted.
Some larger coho - 11 to 14
pounds — are also being taken.
Lake trout activity in Lake
Michigan has dropped off. Charter boats are coming in with an
average of five fish per trip,
compared to 10 or 15 a few
weeks ago. Most fish are being taken right off the bottom,
with 1% to 3 pounds oi lead on
wire line. Many fishermen lack
this type of equipment.
On Lake Superior , both pressure and success have gradually built up, with the emphasis on lake trout. The best success has been in deeper water.
Few rainbows, browns or coho
are being taken.
On inland waters, pressure is
down, reflecting the post-Labor
Day slump. On the Black river,
in Jackson county, nwskies are
giving anglers some action on
surface baits. Lake Arbutus
walleyes are biting on minnows.
Good success with' perch is reported from Lakes Winnebago
and Poygan in Winneiiago county. Hellgrammites and worms
are working best.
CAN'T HAVE RAIN
LEBANON, Tenn, (AP) City Council passed unanimouslyTan ordinance banning rain
from Sept. 27 through Oct. 4.
The city has scheduled its sesquicentenniel celebration during
those days.

Winona Daily News

Bronson Given
Critic s Praise

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Two new
offerings, presented on ABC and
NBC Wednesday night, promise
to be fine additions to the television season: "Room 222" and
"Then Came Bronson. "
Bronson first rode his motorWolf
packs
seem
to
•
cycle onto the NBC screen last
keep to a certain area or
territory, b u t individual season in one of those movies' wolves may travel circuit- for-TV and it appeared to be
ous routes of hundreds of just another action show, about
a laconic young man riding a
miles during a season.
motorcycle from adventure to
• Coyotes are rarely found in adventure.
wolf areas, Mech said, and
wolves are seldom found in ter- But if the series' first epigode
ritory having coyotes; the" two is typical, it will be much more.
The program had Bronson pickspecies do not get along.
ing up a job at a summer camp
• In the study, Mech for disturbed children . The stochecked 142 wolf-killed deer. ry then focused on one boy who
Of these, 48 percent werd was completely withdrawn,
deer five years old or old- without speech and self-destrucer. Of wolf attacks actually tive.
witnessed, Mech said, the
The hour was primarily devotresearchers saw one deer ed to showing how Bronson used
killed, and saw 14 elude the the boy's affection and interest
wolves and escape.
in the motorcycle to reach his
-
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troubled mind. Although the story Was a delicate tapestry it
was not without drama. The boy
escaped from Bronson during a
critical moment and his final
breakthrough was moving.
Michael Parks in the title role
is a silent, sober young man
who reminds one of the late
James Dean. The opening segment, however, was stolen by
Mark Lester, who played the
disturbed boy with conviction.
"Room 222" centered on Pete
Dixon, a history teacher in a big
city high school. The first episode, introducing the continuing
characters, told how a sympathetic and involved instructor
kept a bright pupil from being
shipped to an inferior school.
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While the physical background of the half-hour ABC — f j B^B ^^H A% aT "—
series is' reminiscent of the old
~j
"Mr. Novak" series, this one tj^**"'^^w5555__
TECHHISCOPt TECHIIICOLOR'
I
tackles schools and teachers FIRST SHOW 7:35—$1.25
frorn another angle. It probably
must be counted a situation
&N ps SAI. n
comedy—what else has a laugh
track?—but Lloyd Haynes, a
"FIREBALL JUNGLE"
newcomer, makes a vital, attractive young man of the histoAT 7:50
VIC & MARION
•""" ¦"¦¦— ¦—— "——— •««• *••
JIP Weekend
teacher. The fact that he is
^H
| ry
black is noted, but not hamNITES: 7:15-9:30
mered in.
j
ADM. $2.00 — NO PASSES
The program made its points,
about learning, about human
SE E IT N O W
and race relations, but withj dispatch and managed to get' in
some rich humor and amusing
PERSONS UNDER
lines frequently.
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widower, played by Bll Bixljy,
and the 6-year-old son who even
in the first show seemed to he
the more mature, less flappable.
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Teaching multiplication

The Mars mission

On May 25, 1961, President John F. Kennedy proposed that the United States land a man
on the moon before 1970.
On Sept . 15, 1969, President Richard M. Nixon agreed with a special task force on space
on an. American commitment to a .manned landing on Mars in this century.
THERE WERE disbeliever* in 1961, end indeed much later, that the moon landing could
succeed. The 240,000-mile space probe, for most
of us, was clothed in unreality; it was an unattainable dream, and, in the opinion of many,
an unnecessary one.
Nevertheless, it is finished.
And now Mars , an unbelievable 60 million
miles away. Congress, of course, will need to
appropriate the money, which on the announced timetable , probably would involve about $4
billion a year at first, not much more than
NASA is now allocated. In the future , somewhat
dependent on the speed assigned for the mission accomplishment , the expenditures could
rise rapidly.
The commitment to the Mars mission means
that NASA will begin developing the special
equipment —just as was done for the moon
mission — that will be necessary if the decision is eventually made to actually fly the Mars
mission. These include development of a highly
efficient nuclear rocket, a 12-man earth orbital
space station where astronauts can experiment
with the demands of a long-term Martian journey, and a reusable rocket that could make
round trips to the earth station.
IN THE MEANTIME lunar missions and
other space probes would continue. An intriguing NASA proposal is that in the late 1970s one
spacecraft would father information from several outer planets — such as Jupiter, Saturn, etc.
— during a leisurely flight of many years;
The commitment by President Nixon and his
task force to begin preparing for a landing on
Mars comes as space scientists have just arrived at the tentative conclusion, based on the unmanned fly-bys of earlier this summer, that the
planet is cold, dry, nearly airless and basically
hostile to any form , of life as recognized on

so that he might enhance his.own
knowledge of sex.
(2) THE PRINCIPAL sanction

Serious arithmetic in Senate

WASHINGTON — Last January, when the Senate's Republicans were locked in mortal
combat over their assistant leadership, there appeared in this column the rather snide comment
that if the claim of Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania to have a majority was sustained, Scott would
"distinguish himself as the first
moderate Republican who has
learned to count. "
Scott won* and thus became perhaps the only moderat e Republican ever to prove that he could
count.

NOW, IN A race for the lead.

er 's post vacated by the death of
Everett McKinley D i r k s e n ,
Scott's tally - sheet talents are
being challenged not only by ah
old guard Republican , Roman
Hru ska of Nebraska, the opponent who was counted out last January, but by an upstart firstterm Republican , Howard Baker
of Tennessee. This could be serious arithmetic .
Southern politicians emerge
from the womb knowing how to

to have been approached about
voting for Baker, who was elected
in 1966.-

count votes; besides, the mildly
confederate Baker is relatively
young (43) , attractive and articulate. In the age of television, when
the Republicans are taking dead
aim on majority status in the
next Senate, and when the Nixon
administration is obviously shaping a record of appeal to the
south and to "middle America"
rather than to the supposedly liberal East, these are formidable
credentials.
\ Baker , in fact, may welLbe the
real choice of those conservative
Republicans naturally opposed to
Scott and the so-called Eastern
Establishment . Hruska, a dour
old-timer . of impeccable conservatism , has a sentimental claim on
their loyalties, and the mystique
of seniority is operating in his favor; the elderly Karl Mundt of
South Dakota , for instance, is reported to have been angered even

earth. " ¦•

The tentative conclusion, demonstrating that
scientists can not only change their minds, but
also quickly, contrasts with some statements
made directly after the fly-bys. Dr. George C.
Pimental of the University of California said ha
had been mistaken last month when he said he
had detected gaseous substances possibly "by biological origin."
However, scientists are now intrigued by
the seasonal expansion of Mars' dark areas,
which they regard as the "major Martian mystery." 7
IT IS presently difficult to accuratel y stats
the value of these space missions. It would
be easy to say that their principal value is to
satisfy the curiosity of a relatively few scientists; but certainly it can be anticipated that
they enlarge man 's knowledge, a legitimate pursuit of high priority.
There will be those who will challenge the
escalating exp enditures for space missions because they believe there are on-earth missions
which warrant higher priority.
But we cannot abandon the space program
Expenditures for it may need to be scaled down
probes must go
to meet on-earth ¦needs
¦ but¦ the
¦
on. — A.B. '- .

: " ' '' ' .

Predicting accidents

Mr. Nader, the self-appointed protector of
consumers, has spent a great deal of time and
been accorded much public attention for his
perseverance in validating his contention that
the American automobile Is a hastily assembled pile of lethal junk.
To be concerned about the parts of the automobile and how they're put together in relation to the safety of its occupants has a great
deal of merit Still, when you weigh thiB accident factor against others, it might appear that
Mr. Nader has unleashed a giant smoke screen
across more important factors.
FOR EXAMPLE , the recently released import of the federa l Department of Transportation has confirmed earlier findings that between 45 and 55 percent of persona involved in
fatal automobile accidents are legally drunk.
All right, forget the legal snares in defining
"drunk"; the point is that between 45 and 55
percent of persons involved in fatal accidents
are drinking drivers . But this is not the central
theme of the department's study.
It lists the characteristics of a person likely
to be involved in an alcohol-related incident.
According io the study, the large majority
of drunken drivers are not simply ordinary motorists who have had "one too many " as is the
popular misconception. They are more likely to
be habitual problem drinkers with "substantial
histories of arrests and social and medical
problems related to alcohol. "
The study shows that the typical drunken
driver has frequent marital problems and has
in the past sought counseling and help from
community agencies for problems other than
drinking, such as marital difficulties.
He has been arrested more than once for
disturbing the peace.
He is likely to suffer from a liver disease
caused by excessive drinking.
Of these persons and of motorists arrested
for drunken driving, more than 80 percent were
already known to community service agencies
because of repeated social problems, especially involving misuse of alcohol.
The pattern of social difficulty associated
with drinking drivers also applies to pedestrians fatally Injured where alcohol consumption was a factor.
Statistics show most adult pedestrians -Inju red in traffic who had alcohol in their blood
have had previous arrests, liver conditions commonly associated with alcoholism , or both .
IT IS APPARENT then that ft Is possible
to predict the driver who may be involved in a
traffic accident, The term "accident ," however , is hardl y appropriate under the circumstances.
To treat the problem of the alcoholic nnd
his involvement in traffic fatalities and other
crime , the report calls for "emphasis on the
deviant driver In his larger social context nnd
not merely in relation to the highway. "
And to protect tho Innocont drivers from
a chance encounter with this deviant, driver it
would be advisable to prohibit or severely restrict his driving privile ge (luring the treatm ent
period , whatever the duration. —A.B .
These Uilngs have I »poke» flint ynnr joy might
lie full.—John 15:11,
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IN FACT, of course, the most
notable Senate leader of modern
times, Lyndon B. Johnson, was
elected assistant leader by the
Democrats in 1951, two years after he came to the Senate, and
was advanced to floor leader only
two years after that; and it was
j ust last January that Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts challenged the incumbent, Russell
Long of Louisiana,' and won the
Democrats' assistant leadership.
If the Democrats can show such
flexibility, not a few Republicans
are saying, why can't they?
The obvious advantages offered by Baker over Hruska (a
young Southern-border state middle-roader who looks good, on TV
vs. a 65-year-bld Middle . Western
old guardsman) explains wh y
such Republican powers as Barry Goldwater and George Murphy of California are reported
ready to swing to Baker after a
perfunctory vote for Hruska .
Moreover, Baker 's entry into
the race may well have stopped
Scott from grabbing a quick majority of the 42 Republican senators; some of- the younger
middle-road senators now backing Baker probably would have
chosen Scott rather than Hruska .
There is a good chance that
the final test — barring compromise — will be a1two-way vote between Scott and Baker. Whether,
in that case, Scott could count
again on the 23 votes he polled
against Hruska last January is at
least open to question.
UNDERLYING all this ii •
question of real importance for
the Republican party. Howard Baker is neither a Southern
racist nor the kind of Goldwatery
right - winger who has recently
flourished in Dixie, and he is 25
years younger than Scott. Yet, his
election to a leadership position
unquestionably would reinforce
the impression of a Nixon-led Republican swing to the South and
West, accompanied by a slowdown on civil rights; while a defeat for Hugh Scott would appear
to close off the last Republican
opening to the industrial East and
the black community.
Therefore, one good reason why
the White House is staying neutral may be that its neutrality tacitly but inevitably favors the routine advancement of the assistant leader.
New York Times News Service

Giving out-of-class duties to others
Minneapolis Star

One of the devices teachers
have used to press their case in
the current salary controversy is
to withhold services from extracurricular programs and perform only in-class duties.
Since services withheld include
such popular ones as football
coaching and band direction , the
practice hasn 't won the teachers
any new friends. Because teachers can't legally strike/ however,
it is about the only effective way
they have to exert pressure upon
the stalemated negotiations, and
Is, we think, defensible, although
we have no use for a teacher
who can 't spare a youngster with
stud y problems an extra 15 minutes at the end of the day.
But in the withholding process,
some thoughts about what is being withheld and what is being
prdvided inevitably arise. The
teachers, it seems, are still
teaching, which is what they
were primarily hired to do .
Someone else, usually parents, is
supervising the lunchroom and
playground , chaperoning school
events, keeping order on tho
buses, collecting money for
school activities or advising hobby clubs, or else it isn 't being
done at all.
In its recent study on "Stretching the School Dollar, " the Citi-
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zens League noted it is estimated that from one-fifth to twothirds of the average teacher's
time is spent on duties which
don 't require professional training. It recommended much
greater use of teacher aides at
lesser salaries to perform those
non-professional chores and suggested that the standard ratio of
30 pupils to one teacher could be
raised if the teacher were freed
to teach.
Some of the services being

withheld — coaching, directing
plays, advising the student newspaper — require a high level of
competence, .but not necessarily
competence as a classroom
teacher. Still it probably isn't
possible in most communities to
find people outside the teaching
ranks to perform ¦ those duties.
But the teachers' ministrlke
points up the fact that many
other functions ordinarily handled by teachers don't have to
be.

CPI-best available indicator
From an editorial in
Mankato Frea Prass

The consumer price index
(CPI ) is sophisticated enough
to keep track of price changes
affecting frozen broccoli in Anchorage, used cars in Los Angeles and women 's girdles in
Honolulu .
But does it tell the whole story
of price performance in our currently overheated economy?
WHILE THE CPI Is generall y

conceded to be the best economic
indicator of its kin d in the world,
the Labor Department cautiously describes it as "believed to be
sufficiently accurate for most of
the practical uses made of it."
But on the basis of the June index — up to 127.6 (1958-59 equals
100) — Labor reported that consumer prices had risen 0.6 percent in one month and were rising at a yearly rate of 6 percent.
Computers calculate the index
from tho prices American wage
earners and clerical workers pay
for nearly 400 separate goods
and services, from cribs to funerals , in f>6 cities and areas
ranging from Devils Luke, N.D.,
to New York City.
The rinta are punched through
computers and come out as a
single figure wliich represents
current prices as a percentage of
tho base period. The June index of
127 .0, for instance , meant it cost
.15127.(50 to buy the same market
basket of goods and services that
cost $100 ten years ago .

CRITICISM can be direcrad at
all facts of the operation.

The list covers too narrow a
range of items. Professional,
managerial and farm groups are
not represented in the figures.
The calculations do not take account of quality changes that increase durability . Tax increases
like the 10 percent surcharge are
not included .
While the CPI appears to be improving all the time, Labor Department officials are the first to
admit the indicator's limitations.
Currently, they are conducting a
two-year, $800,000 revision. — the
expense of which , by the way,
also is not figured into the overall cost of living.
GRAFFITI
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It is a pity that the discussion
over sex education in the public
schools is being ideologized ,
It is true that the John Birch
Society has. -moved in , with the
inevitable vulgarization of the issue. Robert Welch is quoted as
observing that sex education is a
"filthy communist plot," but then
so was Eisenhower. The proponents of sex education , needless to
say, are delighted by the intervention of the John Birch Society.
As things go in America , you
c o u Id advocate compulsory
courses in genocide, and move
the intellectual communications
network in defense of them provided you could guarantee that
Mr . Welch would step forward to
lead the fight against them.
The most incisive comment on
the subject comes from Prof.
Ernest Van den Haag of New
York University, who observes
that the kind of thing most sex education courses are bent upon
teaching is the kind of thing no
one need seriously worry about
our children failing to find out
about all on their own . The principal organized lobby for sex-inthe schools calls itself "Sex Information and Education Council
of the United States."
It is a sure - enough lobby,
which advocates that everyone
who opposes sex education is a
primitive, and that the mental
and physical health of the nation
depend on sex education in the
schools. In any case, a few observations:
(1) WHAT many parents_ fea r,

and quite rightly so, is that sex
education is going to be received
by students as a sort of how-todo-it course. All the indignant protestations to the contrary notwithstanding, it is naive to suppose
anything other.
Not only is the teaching of explicit sex, of the kind that is intended to promote hygiene, and to
avoid pregnancy, suggestive in
the most obvious way, the teaching of it is sometimes of the kind
that drives normal students once
relieved of the moral/albatross
straight over to the field trip, for
laboratory experiments7I know a
most worldly gentleman of middle age who when shown a truefalse questionnaire submitted to
high school freshmen as a yearend examination, read through
the questions and asked his correspondent to please furnish him
with a set of the correct answers,

against sexual licentiousness ia of
course religious. The Supreme
Court having ruled that religious
education is unconstitutional, it
becomes, theoretically, unlawful
to put forward the principal sanctions against sexual wantonness.
I d o not' suggest that these ar«
guments, if they were put forward, would arrest the typical
student's , tomcatting: Kinsey
wrote before Earl Warren. I do
suggest that parents who do not
believe that sex education is a
communist conspiracy do believe
that the sexual experience cannot
be understood except with reference to a spiritual dimension,
has been exand that dimension
¦
orcised by a fanatically secularist society which is now engaged
T- again, notwithstanding the protestations — in promulgating sex
as primarily a physical expert
ence: Another biological urge,
the repression of which, or the
mystification of which, is antiscientific, anti - modernist, and
therefore wrong.
(3) ' As/ . A

practical

matter,

knowledge about sex, as Prof .
Van den Haag points out, is knowledge which young people will
not do without. I do not have the
figures, but it is safe to assume
that the majority of those who
contract venereal disease or pregnancy in fact knew what measures
might have been taken to protect
themselves. But sex is still enough
spontaneous as to make ludicrous
the notion that knowledegv is wis7
dom.
(4) THE reader availability of

all kind of sex material, both tha
clinical and the erotic, would appear to provide anyone with the
least curiosity in the matter,
which is to say everyone, with an
entire literature of sex education*
The notion that earnest young
matrons teaching 14-year-olds cart
preempt that source of learning
is naive.
The Miami psychiatrist Dr»
James Parsons persuasively warns
against exciting latent sexual ap?
petites in pre-pubescents, and
might have added that to drill
post-pubescents in the knowledge
of sex is an exercise in redun«
dancy which ought hardly to con*
cern schools that are at their
wits' end wondering how to find
the time to teach students how
to read and write and to multiply, on paper .
Washington Star Syndicate

Ulster a ternative
By ANTHONY LEWIS

LONDON — The Ulster Unionist party published earlier this
month an official party pamphlet on the troubles in Northern
Ireland. It sells for a shilling and
is called "Ulster — The Facts."
One passage, printed in bold-face
with a red box around it, reads:
"Civil rights organizations in
Northern Ireland have made a
point of basing much of their
campaigning on that followed by
civil rights bodies in America.
They have copied the song 'We
Shall Overcome," for example,
but they haven't stopped there.
"IN AREAS in the U S. where

civil rights militants are particularly active it is not unusual for
houses to be deliberately, wrecked and damage deliberately
caused so that it can create an
atmosphere of tension and disorder.
"The same pattern has been
discerned as part of the civil
rights campaign in Ulster."
The air of conspiracy, suspicion and bitterness in this pamphlet perfectly illustrates the
state of mind in Northern Ireland, It is the product of historic
community divisions poignantly
described last week in the report
of the Cameron Commission .
Thus Lord Cameron and his
colleagues found and forcefully
stated that Roman Catholics in
Northern Ireland had suffered
voting, housing and job discrimination "long unadmitted and
therefore unredressed by successive governments." Yet when the
civil rights movement campaigned for reforms, the commission
said, it was wrongly regarded by
many Protestants — including
some government officials — as
a front for subversion.
When a group of people is convinced that it has no chance of
gaining its rights through the political system, no one should be
surprised if it seeks other means
of expression. That is what tho
civil rights movement has been
about — in the United States and
in Ulster.
BUT THE majority has Its
claim to understanding also, and
there are reasons for deep suspicion felt by Northern Ireland
Protestants . It is easy for a people to be tolerant to a handful of
strangers, but It is not so easy
to be just to a minority of 33 percent whose loyalty to tho very

Substituting for

existence of the state has been
doubtful historically.
British cabinet ministers are
privately expressing relief and
some surprise that things have
gone as well as they have since
British troops were assigned to
maintain order in Belfast. But
that is, so far , the peace of the
wall, bought by formalizing the
division between communities.
If violence can be contained,
the longer-run political question
will be posed: Can any government in Stormont obtain and hold
the confidence of enough of the
people of Northern Ireland —
Protestant and Catholic — to operate a democratic political system ?
If not, there will almost certainly be an end to government
in Stormont altogether , and direct rule from London. No British politician wants to take on
the duty of governing an acre of
Ireland , after all that has passed
over centuries. But if the people
of Ulster cannot find a nonsectarian , broadly responsive government in the Unionist party,
that will be the alternative.
New York Times News Service
fi* Winona Dally News
va Winona, Minnesota
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The Diamond Jubilee Ball of Community. Memorial Through Sunday
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - In full-time, aiid one of the con- Kowloon Section.
with which he's associated/ He
with atheistic Red agents.
this day of colored television, tracts was a 180-unit complex of In his first preaching to Chi- Frazier has prepared two bas- gets $52 monthly for disability
two-car families and thick the Hartford Housing Authority. nese, he won four converts. ic booklets on Christian funda- payments; For the rest, he has
mentals. These courses have
"I could have stayed there
steaks in the backyard patio, a and mopped up," Frazier said. Now, he says, his personal con- been prescribed for all South to lean on donations from
successful businessman bias for- But that's when a nagging tacts and brochures are win- Vietnam military recruits. His friends and converts.
ning 400 souls a week. He tries
saken his New England enter- question came back , to haunt to identify his material in Ori- courses, in seven languages, are He reflected, "I don't know
prise for the challenging j ob of him—"What's my purpose in ental terms, such as the uni- distributed to a dozen countries, how to explain how we have
in Southeast Asia,
survived. It's been quite a strugHospital is over and relegated to the" pages of history. But
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) 7- bringing Christ to the heathen life?" Frazier and his wife had versal appeal of Sun Yat-sen, mostly
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minds
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The 35th annual Arcadia School of Hong Kong.
who was a Christian and formago. Both concluded the family er Chinese president respected literally from hand to mouth, kind regardless of race, color or
of Winona and surrounding area people. On Saturday evening Fair will be held Friday .through
What makes William Frazier 's should .be ministering to the by all factions in the mainland. and it took a $500 bank loan creed. And I've been called by
they again demonstrated their devotion and loyalty to our Sunday.
through bis mother at Durham, God to minister to the Chinese
hospital when they participated so wholeheartedly in this
Reigning as king and qu^en task all the tougher is that he's Chinese at Hong Kong, where
worthwhile project of the auxiliary. As a result of their gen- over this year's festivities are doing it as a barnstorming in- the poor, illiterate, non-Christ- When Frazier goes to the N.C, to fly here from Hong people."
His children are not that sure.
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; A most sincere thank you to all the chairmen and Beth Christ, daughter of Mr. substantial sums that organized Hong Kong with $20 in his pock- British police give protection. to break even. Some $100 of that "Dad, are you sure Jesus sent
Gospel-spreading is not popular comes from the World Outreach us over here?"
members of the various committees who worked so dili- and Mrs. Rudy Christ/ Wau- religious denominations pour in- et a week before Christmas.
Several times, prayer and
gently and tirelessly these past few months. The pre-ball mandee. First attendants are to missons.
faith have pulled him and his
parties always -add greatly to the enjoyment , of the evening, Larry Sonsalla, son of Mr . and
and we are indeed grateful to all of the . generous hosts and Mrs. La Verne Sonsalla and So it's no wonder lie's nearly family through a medical crisis,
says Frazier.
hostesses who so kindly opened their homes.
Joan Lisowski, daughter of Mr. broke most of the time—"For
the first time in my life , I'm In 1961, when Billy was born,
The Winona Daily and Sunday News is to be commended and Mrs, Marcel Lisowski.
heartily for their excellent cooperation and coverage. 7
A dance, sponsored by the withoutmy own transportation," the infant had liquid from the
' ¦• > : . The" Women's Auxiliary to the Winona Community Me- Arcadia chapter of the FFA he says.
placenta in his lungs and nearly
morial Hospital wishes to thank everyone who contributed to and FHA, will be held in the iFrazier was here a few days died.
making this once-in-a-century happening such a tremendous high school gym Friday even- ago for the U.S. Congress on In March 1967, that festering
successs
ing from 9 to 12, following a Evangelism, which attracted wound in Frazier 's right ankle
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or. The Slee"p Garden will pro- and three children were back a skin disease. A doctor told
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IN WISCONSIN

Report Urban Legislators May
Balk at Rural Bridge Building

MADISON, Wis. tt> _ A Mil^
waukee County official says urban legislators may balk at
supporting Gov. Warren P.
Knotvles, request for rural
bridge construction funds unless
legislators show increased interest in helping with urban problems.
George Rice, the county's corporation counsel, said the attitude of Mdlwaukee-area legislators toward highway spending
will be influenced by the attitude of rural lawmakers to-

ward Tarr task force recommendations and urban programs
which Knowles wants the legislature to begin considering Sept.
29.
RICE MADE his comments
while spokesmen for t h e
Knowles administration appealed to the legislature's Joint
Finance Committee for support
of a measure calling for $35 million in bridge bonding.
"This is what is commonly
called a trade bait bill," Rice

said. "If the authors n e e d
bridges because of collapse and
safety problems in their districts, . we need the other buls
because of the collapse in our
cities."
Opponents of the bill have
complained the bonding provision is a method of deceiving
taxpayers because there is no
provision for repayment.
"If you want to jump off the
top of the Capitol, okay, but
don't take the taxpayers with
you," Assemblyman Lewis Mitt-

Welfare Recipients Wilt
Delay Their Protest March
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Aidtheir last pair of shoes and causrecipients said Wednesday they ing their children to suffer on a
march that would have litwill delay the start of their 90- long
tle or no effect on legislators
mile protest march to the" state with prejudiced minds."
Capitol so participants can pick Taylor said an estimated 3,000
up their welfare checks prior to persons have* volunteered ,to join
the march, including university
leaving Milwaukee.
Edward Taylor, an organizer students. But he said it is not
certain how many would be on
of the "Mothers March ," said hand at the start of the trek .
*
gin
Sunday
inthe trek is to be
A rally is planned in Madison
stead of Friday, and arrive in Sept. 29, prior to the resumpWelfare
28
Madison Sept.
.
tion of legislative activity , he
checks, he said, are to arrive said.
in Saturday's mail.
The legislature tfnds its sum- Ronald H e r r o n, another
mer vacation Sept. 29, and has
been asked by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles to begin immediate JUDGE COULD
consideration of $33 million SEE IT WAS
worth of bills, many of theta
dealing with urban problems 'BIGM SSUE
and antipoverty programs .
MILWAUKEE (AP) — A
THE MARCH is being or- 16-year-old motorist asked
ganized by social workers and County Judge John Foley to
welfare recipients to demon- he lenient with a charge
strate support for Knowles' requests, and to protest the Re- stemming from an auto acpublican-controlled legislature's cident, but the account filed
recent elimination of funds for in court Wednesday indicatwelfare programs.
ed Foley didn't take long
A member of the march's to weigh a decision.
planning committee, Mrs. Rob"I'm only a child and not
erta Carruthe"rs, said she has
decided to withdraw. Several responsible for iny actions,"
persons, she said, "see no sense the youth said .
in wearing out what may be
The judge's reply to the
268-pound teen-ager: "I
thought you were a Packer draft choice."
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"Young ideas in iloor fashions!"
— Residential 4 Commercial —

march organizer; said the demonstrators are to leave Sunday
from St. Boniface Roman Catholic Church, Inner Core headquarters for 200 consecutive"
days of open housing demonstrations in 1967 and 1968.
The march route, he said, is
through suburban Brookfield to
Pewaukee and Hartland on: Monday; Oconomowoc on Tuesday;
Watertown on Wednesday; Hubbleton on Thursday; Waterloo
on Friday, and Sun Prairie on
Saturday, making the final segment to Madison by 2 p.m.
Sunday for a Capitol rally.
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Josephine Baker
Now Has Home for
12 Adopted Kids
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Rod Taylor Wins
Divorce From
'Jealous' Wife

.
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KNOWLES submitted a letter
to the committee, asking what
value is there in multilane highways "if outmoded, deteriorating bridges are allowed to exist as serious threats to safe
and convenient travel?"
No bridges have collapsed, the
governor said, but added it
would be unwise to continue to
"gamble on good fortune."
Redmond also told the committee Wisconsin's 1970 road
construction program may be
reduced by a third because of
President Nixon's decision to
fight inflation by withholding
some aid to the states.
Redmond said he had been
told by a government highway
official that funds for highways
are to be included in Nixon's
aid cutback.
Knowles' office said the Republican governor planned to be
in Washington Friday with other governors to talk to the President about the impact of the
funds reductions.
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ness remarked to administration spokesmen.
Mittness, a Janesville Democrat, said if politicians wish to
take credit for building bridges,
"They should have the courage
to pay for them."
William Redmond, chairman
of the State Highway Commission, asked for support of the
bridge bill.

THE STATE'S 1970 road
building plans currently call for
$140 million in construction,
Redmond said, with $65 million
being provided by the government
The bridge bill/ under which
bonds would be issued for 24
(AP)
LOS ANGELES
- "She new spans, represents Wisconwould become jealous if I sin's share ' of a $58 million
turned on the TV and she saw bridge construction program.
me kissing the co-star," actor
Rod Taylor, 39, told a Superior
Court judge in a divorce proceeding.
"She had a complete misun|
derstanding of my occupation,"
Taylor said Wednesday of his
wife, actress Mary Hilem, 34.
Judge William P. Hogoboom MONTE CARLO, Monaco
granted Taylor a divorce, which (AP) — Vfith the,help of Prince
Miss Hilem, now living in Palm Rainier and Princess Grace,
Springs, Calif., didn't contest. American-born singer Josephine
They were married June .1, 1963, Baker has been provided with a
and separated five years later. permanent home for her 12
Miss Hilem was granted adopted children.
$4 ,500 monthly alimony and is to Her chateau in southern
support the couple's 5-year-old France was sold this year to
daughter, Felicia, until she is pay debts, and she and the children—of various racial origins
16. 7
—had been staying in BarceloHHH TO ATTEND
na.
: '
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Sen. After Miss Baker took part in •:
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, the Monaco Red Cross ball,
and former Vice President Hu- Rainier and the former Grace
bert H. Humphrey are on the Kelly decided to help buy her a
list of Democratic dignitaries villa at nearby Boquebrune Cap
expected next month for the Martin. Furnishings; were proparty's annual Midwest confer- vided by the Monaco Red Cross.
ence, the party's Wisconsin The singer and the kids move
chairman said Wednesday.
in Thursday.
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IN STUDY OF SOME EXPERIMENTAL COMMUNITY ACTION FIRMS

Pmf/f^/V^

By ROBERT A. DOKIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon¦administrationis using a
business, profit and loss statement—ratier than social gains
—to measure progress by some
experimental community action
firms. '7'7
-7 :'. '
Spokesmen for the federal antipoverty program acknowledge

paring dozens of hard-core poor
from the payroll in at least two
Iprojects-r-pne in a big city ghetto, the other In a rural southern
town—that verged on bankrupt¦
¦' ¦
cy.
. -. . . ' :¦:;, • 7 ¦;¦
But
they
argue
!.
their aim Is to
put the firms on their fee* so
that ultimately they can employ
the jobless rather than letting

the firms become another form Branch.
the OEO official said.
munity development^corpora- small credit union and an agri- "OEO will develop ap! "We know they're not going to To do this, OEO is sending in tions, and train the ghetto exec- cultural cooperative.
proaches and ideas that can be
of welfare agency.
"The criteria for success in be as efficient as General Mo- professional management con- utives about cost accounting OEO's emphasis on keeping a tested and made workable . . .
this field.is
the creation of a vi- tors, but the question is can sulting teams to work with com- and writing financial state- closer watch on where its mon- and if they cannot work, they
ey goes appears to bear the will be stopped."
able ~ business enterprise
they at least support themselves
ments.
there's not going to be a never- ¦and maybe make a profit," said
Crawfordville Enterprises in stamp of its new director, Don- He added that failures are to
ending transfusion of dough," lanother official of OEO. the fed- California Gives
Crawfordville, Ga., (population ald Rumsfeld. Shortly after his be expected, but said, "Every
says Geoffrey Faux, chief of the eral government's antipoverty
3,500) found this out last spring appointment to the agency by finding that things do not work
Office of Economic Opportuni- 'agency;
Wooden Statues when,
after running into one fi- President Nixon in April, Rums- is progress when you are in the
ty 's Economic Development : The Official; who asked not to
research and development field.
nancial crisis after another, it feld said in an interview:
Part of the past difficulties in
be identified, said the Nixon ad- To Two Indians
looked to OEO for refunding.
this field have arisen because
ministration is more interested
OEO agreed, but only after the
there is so much we do not
in the ability of these projects to LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cali- community development corpo- Two Haircuts
know."
support themselves and less in- fornia has honored two Ameri- ration agreed to retain a profesActually, say OEO officials,
terested in getting the hard-core can Indians—proclaimed the sional management consulting Later,Youth
state's oldest citizens with 232 firm acceptable to OEO.
the new emphasis began in tho
poor on some sort of payroll.
Back in School
waning days of the Johnson ad; "There will be screams and years between them—by pre- "People that didn't
produce HERMON, Maine (AP) Aft- ministration and was speeded
howls of protest from all over," senting them with hand-carved were let go," said the OEO
two haircuts that brought up by the Republicans.
he said. "Albina is just the wooden statues of grizzly bears. cial. "This gave incentiveoffito er
Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke officiathim
line with school regulafirst/'
others that to get paid they had tionsin
KILLED
tremely unfortunate that by the Albina is the Albina Corp. of ed at the brief ceremony for to
hair length, Willard Kitch- YOUTH
produce."
UPTON, Mass. (AP) — The
continued, exaggerated empha- Portland, Ore., founded, operat- Mrs.Tatzubmie DiiPea, a 120en was allowed to return to Her- day
after John F. Chappell, 18,
sis on the supposed dire evils of ed and manned almost entirely year-old Paiute, and Chief Sit- Now, OEO says Crawfordville mon High School, Wednesday, of Milford,
a high school senior,
marijuana smoking, we make it by blacks in the qty's ghetto. ting BulLson, who claims to be Enterprises is beginning to but not students who walked out bought a new
motorcycle, he
the
112-year-old
son
of
Sitting
make
progress
in
dealing
with
in
support
of
him.
extremely difficult to tell people Located in a former bowling alregistered
it
at
the
state regisBull.
its fundamental problem of About 90 of the school's 450
what the real risk of use of spe- ley, the metal, plastics and fitry office and started for home.
They
were
proclaimed
the
creating
job
opportunities-to
restudents
left
school
as
a
protest
cific drugs ate.
berglass manufacturing firm state's oldest citizens recently
He was in a head-on crash with
has processed a number of gov- by the California Bicentennial duce migration from the town. when Kitchen was barred from a car and was killed.
7 "A youngster who smokes one ernment and private contracts
It already is the largest employ- classes. Principal Caswell Wood
Celebration Commission. Their er in the county. Numbered said they would not be allowed
marijuana cigarette is not a since its founding a year ago.
dope fiend, even though mis- But its president, Mayfield names were inscribed in silver among its projects are a textile to return unless accompanied
manufacturing business, a by their parents.
guided individuals in the past Webb, says pressure from on the statues.
have made this association;"
Washington has forced it to drop
Yolles was commended for his some social goals and aim for a
testimony by Sen. Thomas J. quick profit.
Dodd, chairman, of a Judiciary "We have felt the effect of the
subcommittee now considering new administration in Washinglegislation to restructure exist- ton," says Webb, a lawyer and
NAACP official. "The program
ing U.S. narcotics law.
"What must be emphasized," people are not being listened to.
Dr. Cohes said Wednesday, "is It's the financial people now,"
that Dr. Yolles and r are not he says of what 'he calls new orders from OEO.
'soft' on drugs. ',
. "It is evident that strict con> . . OEO is considering Albina's
¦
for a new $490,000
^m^m^P^ ^'
_ ^^^^ .^^H^^^A'l ^^^H '
^^^ 1
trols over the illicit manufac- application
'
It already has made
' . ' ' ^^^HHjj ^k _^^H l^^A ;^^H
ture, transportation, smuggling grant. ' totaling
a^i^HiHHi
; $586,545. Webb
.^^^V
H
and dealing in large amounts of grants
m m mwm^m
a^
^B
says "everything will go down
^^^^^^^^ B
abusable. substances, are neces- the drain'' without the additionsary and desirable," he said.
al funds.
"It is also evident that more When the; corporation ran into
stringent laws . . . for simple a delay in tooling up for a $12.
m m
mm m
Department Mgr.
^^BHB ^'. ^^^ >7- * ^ * ^^^ WMMMMMM
possessions and use of these million Department of Defense
same substances have not beep contract for steel ammunition
effective. Their abuse is ^prob- boxes, OEO took a close look at
lem of prevention,1 education the corporation and suggested
m
several changes in management
and treatment."
77
M ^m\\Vnf0P^± • •m1! Sf \m
methods.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell Webb says the basic differtestified .earlier in support of the ence is that OEO wants Albina
administration's narcotics bill, to start showing a profit quickstating it would make the law ly. He says the original idea
more flexible and allow judges was to think about cash profits
limited discretion in granting in two or three years while conprobation for some offenses.
centrating now on widespread
The Justice Department re- employment of the hardcore
cently announced a crackdown jobless; of helping to start other
on marijuana smuggling across black businesses; of generally
benefitting the Albina district
the Mexican border.
where most of Portland's 18,000
blacks live.
9 Trempealeau Co.
Webb says the project will get
back to those goals once it
Youths Inducted
starts making money. In the
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Nine meantime,
of the hardTrempealeau County youths core poor several
¦ .' ' ^^^^^^
¦•
Mka ^^^^^ Msf l^ ¦
have been dropped
i~^V^SH2 ^m ^m ^m ^m*^KX£&r\
I llMkr£ "*V* a'^\ "
•V'r=iS£|§f§§ft*^:*
'- ^^3
were inducted into the armed from the payroll and some expe^^
services Sept. 10, according to rienced whites have been
Miss Phyllis Tangen, Selective brought in at wages higher than
Service officer.
those paid to the blacks. The
Keith A. Johnson, Terry K. whites, however, don't particiHoliday and Roger A. Melby, pate to Albina's profit-sharing
Whitehall, and Larry M. Sagen, plan.
Osseo, volunteered. William E. "The Republicans want to see
Galewski, and Paul David Thill, definite results and less of 'Oh
Trempealeau; Douglas R: Smie- gee, these guys are really poor
ja and Albert J. Konsela, Inde- and we've got to do something.'
pendence, aiid Kenneth I. My- They want to see these projects
eventually pay for themselves,"
ers, Arcadia, were drafted.

Report Drug Abuse Made
Worse by Harsh Penalties

WASHINGTON (AP) - Drug
abuse7 is primarily a medical
and social problem made worse
by severe laws with harsh mandatory penalties, say two leading 'federal experts.
They urged Congress Wednesday J to abolish all mandatory
sentences for possession and use
of marijuana.
Ope of the JVitnesses, Dr. Sidney! Cohen, head, of the drug
abuse section of the National Institute of Mental Health, went
so far as to recommend the possession Of marijuana—and such
hallucinogens as LSD—be dealt
with as misdemeanors, not fel-

¦

onies,

the institute's head, Dr. Stanley F. Yolles, said that in terms
of ruined; lives, the penalties for
using marijuana are far worse
than the substance they were
meant to control.
The "present law—which provides sentences up to 40 years
for some offenses-^has no provision for probation or parole in
any cases except a first-offense
conviction for possession of narcotics, marijuana or dangerous
drugs.
In a strongly worded statement, Yolles said: "It is ex-
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Full Line of Smuckers

1

• Slenderella
( low calories) .
9 3m^s
• Pickles

• Preserves
_ ' •¦ . „ .,
Peanut Butter
• Jams
•

, 1
I
%

USINGER'S SAUSAGE

^j

Ideal For Outd oor Picnics
and Bar-B-Qs

I
A

I
Braunschweiger , Blood Sausage, Salami,
'
Bologna,
Bratwurst, Teawurst,
Wieners and. A^\ I
^^ I
Polish Sausage. '

1
I
I

1
I
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SPICE¦ ¦ISLAND
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¦
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1

'
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I

• Herbs • Spices • Vinegar

J ,
I \aw
I
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Amaxing Seasonings For
Cooking and Canning

1
1

TRY THEM

I

L

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS
JBHBfflBS
John Connaughty
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j HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER S
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

I
AMI DDIfE AT
fcwlrW IfKICB'7 mmW

1
I

501 Cast Third Street

Sinca 1896

FOR THE MAN WHO DEMANDS THE BEST! SAVE
OEM OUR POWR-KRAFT 10-INCH RADIAL ARM SAW!

f%
¦
ub
•
RIB
STEAK
•
vy*
BACON - Pkfl• /V"b
DUBUQUE'S BEST -ROYAl BUFFET

_
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FRESH FROZEN—BONELESS—ROLLED

.

(*

ft

^^

.

PORK STEA K 79S BUMP ROAST 99E
Miami Rolled Roasts j ^R|BS
AQc
— _ 07^
CHOICE LAMB
$T
LEAN—MEATY —

^

CHICKEN GIBLETS - 39c Ib.

FRESH

SUCED

CHICKEN LIVERS - 69c lb. PORK LIVER
AG.

HUNT'S

Qt.

_

39>b

HUNT'S

Tomato Juice- 29 Salad Dressing 39c APRICOTS 7 39c
,8i,
GRAPE JELLY ° 29 Stewed Tomatoes X: 33
A.G.

.

g f\(

SHORTENING % 69

BROWN or POWDERED

KOBEY'S

QUIK - - - - c";- 49c Orange Juice Shoestring Potatoes CA» 10C

WHITE OR YELLOW

POPCORN

~
-

DELICIOUS

VARIETIES

-8 -

—

- - B™

25C

tM C3 ^

I
>
^7

NABISCO

Graham Crackers

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

adjustments. Precise, easy-to- read
gauges for accurate cuts. No special
wiring needed. UL listed.
No. 2941 Reg. 17.99 steel stand 14.88
No- 2925 29.99 steel cabinet
stand
22.88
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VARIABLE SPEED
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CHOICE

S' PUTTY KNIH
SCRAPIR

AND WAIL

& **&m*\(\(\
|# %JUU
-l# #
Reg. 239.95
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I V-^fam
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DRILL
3/8-INCH
3-arnp motof + B8
j
produces O- J,
|
1000 RPM.
c.
rtg. „
23.M
with drive att.

i^w^ l^
^W/
¦"«

$11 OFF! OUR
FINEST SANDER
Vacuum at^^ QO
tachment In- 39
eluded. UL.
„
nS0
90
reg,
»«.vu

REGT7.99 UNDERCABINET LIGHT
White enamel
« 88
finish - ,5W *t
bulb Included.
7<w

|
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^
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R E°
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^
>%>ADJ
T0 ;—-J
-^ . WRINCH
AND 6
'¦ „.„ '.„.„.
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P

PUERS

AMP SABRE SAW
ProduceI
,
0 ~ nn , .
2300
1-ln.

strokes/mln.

4 A8B
] %}
reg. 29.9?

^-^

G&W SUGAR It 3?

KRAFT

NESTLE'S

;

Achie/e professional results at home!
Three
spindle, 2-HP universal motor
.
produces 3450 RPM for cutting,
grinding. 20,000 RPM for easy routing,
shaping. Up front controls for quick
^_

1"; 39c

r8r"

DELICIOUS

VARIETIES

-8-

_ ^______________
— ¦.————— ¦_^____ ^^___ ^_—_______^___ ^__ ^

•

BIG 5-GALLON
SHOP VACUUM
3/4-HP motor. <ftW
Sted dru ™.
2\" dla. hose. re0. 29.9»

**

CIRCULAR SAW
8.00 OFF! 7-IN.
Produces
88
5000 RPM. 24
*" „..
UL liste d.
rftfli 32.99

__

ENJOY THE THINGS YOU NEED WITHOUT DELAY—USE YOUR Ct .ARG-ALL ACCOUNT

Delegates Elected
For National Meet

W. D. Mueller ,
Bride Home
In Milwaukee

Delegates to the" 1969 National Convention oi the Gold Star
Mothers, Inc., to be held Sept.
24 to 28 at Miami, Fla., were
elected at the" Winona Chapter
meeting Monday at the Ameri- ,
can Legion Club.
Delegates are Mrs. Leona
Tschumper, president of Winona
Chapter, Mrs. J. J. Cieminski,
Mrs. Roy Greenwood, and Mrs.
Carrie Sebo. Alternates are Mrs.
Ben Wehlage, Mrs. Ian Armstrong, Mrs. E. J. Holehouse.
National delegates are Mrs.
Mrs. Alviri
H. A. Simon and
N
Koch.

fel^^-^^^'^S^^vsj^^
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Winona, Minnesota

Eagles Auxiliary
Schedules Events

Mr. and Mrs. Mueller
. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne D. Mueller (Barbara R. Meier ) exchanged wadding vows Aug. 31 at
First Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Lake Geneva, Wis., with
the Rev. Carl Mischke an/t
the Rev. Donald Meier officiating. Mrs. Wesley Brass and
the IWv. Paul Borchardt provided wedding musicParents of the couple are the
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Meier,
Lake Geneva, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Mueller, 277 Howard St.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride chose a gown
of linen, trimmed with lace in
empire styling and a long train.
Her attendants wtfre Miss
Pamela Lenius, Watertown,
Wis., as maid of honor, Miss
Ruth Ann Mueller, sister of
the bridegroom, Mrs. Peter Reifkohl, bridesmaids, and Miss
Marianne MeieV, sister of the
bride, as junior bridesmaid.
Best man was Clark Sievert,
Milwaukee,<^and Mr. David Jacobs, Edward Meier, and Michael Mueller were groomsman.
Ushers were John Meier, David
Meier, Paul Jacobs and Allan
Klawiter.
THE BRIDE, a graduate of
Lakeside High School and Milwaukee Technical College, is a
registered nurse. .
The groom, a graduate of
Martin Luther Academy, New
Ulm, and Northwestern College,
Watertown, Wis., is in his last
year at Wisconsin Lutheran
Seminary, Mequon, Wis.
They will be at home in
Milwaukee.
LADY BUGS PART?
The Military Order of Lady
Bugs Saturday held a party for
residents of Sauer Memorial
Home. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Hugo Dorn
and Delia Lorbiecki.

PICTURE
FRAMING

GOT A PROBLEM? BRING
IT TO US FOR A SOLUTION.

DURFEY
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
177 W. 7th • Phona S952

The Eagles Auxiliary met
Monday evening in the Eagles
Hall for a pot luck dinner and
membership party. Members
having birthdays in June, July
and August were honored .
A public chicken dinner will
be held Oct. 4 at the Eagles
Hall. Mrs.1 Walter Blum will be
in charge of arrangements.
The group will hold their anMr. and MTR Richard L. Lange
nual sauerkraut supper Oct. 25
at the hall with Mrs. J . H.
church hall.
McGuire as chairman.
THE BRIDE is a graduate
AUXILIARY
of Houston High School, attend- MONDOVI
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ed Winona Area Technical A meeting of the Buffalo MeSchool and is employed by Rush morial Hospital and Nursing
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD- Products, Rushford; The bride- Home auxiliary will be held
St. Peter's Catholic Church here groom isv a graduate of La Monday at 8 p.m. in the hospiwas the setting for the Aug. Crescent High School and is em- tal dining room. All members
30 mairriage of Miss Linda Faye' ployed by Trane Co., La Crosse, are urged to attend.
Holte, daughter of Hudson Holte, The bride was feted at showHouston, and late Mrs. Holte, ers given in Rushford by co>Qfe Carpels
and Richard L. Lange, son of workers and at Caledonia,,
hosted by aunts of the brideMr. and Mrs. Leslie Lange, La groom.
Crescent, -Minn.
The couple are at home in
The Rev. Peter Coleman of- Bush Valley, La Crescent Rt. 1. ^Sfeg^Cleanlng ?
ficiated and Mrs. William Hoskins presided at the organ .
^jJT ^ Phone:
THE BRIDE'S sister, Miss
$* 8-4494
Sharon Holte, Houston, attend(Winona)
]|f
ed as maid of honor and bridesGrace
Presbyterian
maids were Miss Judy Lange
and Miss Rose" Lange, sisters
Church
of the bridegroom.
& Franklin
*th
OF WINONA
James Lange, La Crescent,
Minnesota City
attended his brother as best
SAT., SEPT. 20
man. Groomsmen were Michael
(Lyle Ziegeweid,Owner)
9:30 a.m.
Schaffer and Steven Squires.
Member/ National Institute
Ushers were Robert Lange and
of Rug Cleaning, Ine.
Please use the back entrance
Kenneth Haberlein.
A reception was held in the
' .

K I^.vvS: toNv*

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Knhlman

Rochester Home
For Newlyweds
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Sperial) — Miss Susanne Carol
Doerge became the bride of
James R. Kuhlman Sept. 6 at
St. Charles Catholic Church
with the Rev. James Fosnacht
officiating.
Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Leonard Cihlar, St. Charles, . and the late Harold M.
Doerge, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Kuhlman, Rochester.
' .' . (March Pholo)
Music was provided by orMr. and Mrs. Dale R. Riehter
garist Mrs. Roger Cook and
Legion Club following the cere- the soloist, Miss Kim Strifert.
mony.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
The bride is a graduate of brothers, Gary and Gregory
Plainview High School and is a Doerge, the bride chose to wear
junior at Mankato State Col- a gown of chantilly lace on emlege, majoring in nursing. The pire lines and a cathedralbridegroom is a graduate of length train of lace tiers. She
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) Chatfield Chosen Valley High wore a bubble veil held in place
— Miss Linda Mae Rheingans School and is a senior at Man- with vintage pink and white
became the bride of Dale kato State College, majoring in roses. The bridal bouquet was
Roger Riehter Saturday at St. physics education and health.
of pink and white roses
Joachims C a t h o l i c Church , The bridal dinner was held at a ballmatching
streamers.
with
with
the
Rev.
RobPlainview,
the Idle Hour Cafe, Wabasha.
ert Sheehan. officiating.
After a wedding trip to North- Mrs. Ronald Sutherland, St.
Parents of the couple are Mr. ern Minnesota and Canada , the Charles, was the matron of honand Mrs. Charles Rheingans, couple will be at home at 780% or and Mrs. Thomas Schott and
Miss Joanne Mueller were
Plainview, and Mr. and Mrs. N. 5th St., Mankato ,. Minn .
bridesmaids. The attendants
Milo Riehter, Chatfield. The
wore gowns of vintage rose JaDominican nuns provided the MONDOVI HOME JOINS
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - karta crepe with empire styling
nuptial music.
The bride , given in marriage The Mondovi unit of American and back panels and tailored
by her father, carried a bou- Lutheran Homes, Inc., has bows. They wore matching
quet of yellow roses and wore joined the Wisconsin Council of Toses in their hair and carried
a gown of white silk sheer and Homes for . the Aging, Inc. single long stemmed roses.
a venise lace detachable cathe- WCHA. The home here, admin- The bride's s i s t e r , Miss
dral length train which fell istrated by the Rev. Calvin Sylvia Doerge, Winona, wag her
from the shoulders. She wore a Larsen, has 43 residents. Ac- personal attendant.
veil of silk illusion, held by a cording to WCHA president, the
cluster of venise lace flowers. Rev. William Truby, the coun- BEST MAN was Ronald WhipMISS BARBARA Lyons, Min- cil exists to help provide a pie, Rochester, and James
neapolis, was maid of honor. better life for residents
Wis- Flynn and Wayne Tredmore
Mrs. Patrick Brooks, sister of consin's non profit of
were groomsmen. Ushers were
homes.
the bride, was bridesmaid. The Sixty-three are members.
Philip Suess and Dennis Johnbride's attendants each carried
son.
a long stemmed yelTow rose. WABASHA AUXILIARY
Following a wedding trip to
They wore floor-length gowns WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— Canada
and Chicago, the newof apricot chiffon, empire style, The" auxiliary to American Leg- lyweds will
be at home in Roa
colored
embroiby
accented
ion Post 50 will meet in the chester where the bridegroom is
dery romance neckline.
Legion Annex tonight at 8. employed by Grinnell Company.
Flower girl was Joline Rieh- Guest speakers
will be girls A reception was held at the
bearer
was
Michael
ter and ring
state chairman, Mrs. Harold St. Charles Catholic School hall,
Riehter.
«.
Best man was Charles Cum- Krenz and the two girl staters and the bridegroom's parents
mings, Mankato, Minn . Duane sponsored by the unit. They will hosted a bridal dinner at their
Fenseth was groomsman. Ush- give an account of their exper- home. Pre-nuptial parties were
ers were Randy Rheingans and iences at Girls' State Nation. held for the bride-elect by Mrs.
A social hour will follow the Ronald Sutherland, Mrs. ThomKeith Riehter . _
The wedding^ reception was meeting. Hostesses will be the* as Schott, and Miss Joanne
held at the Plainview American incoming officers .
Mueller, and by Mrs. John Ben-

Plainview Rite
Unites Couple;
Mankato Home

9
\/ ^hoa tes
iw
^
^

i—~
\
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edett and Mrs. Marie Lucking.
THE BRIDE is a graduate of
St. Charles High School, attended Winona State College,
and is presently a laboratory
technician at Mayo Clinic, Ro'
chester.
The bridegroom is a graduate of John Marshall High
School, Rochester.

Lange-Holte
Nuptials Said
In Hokah Rite

1

~

¦——-—

Wayne S. Lien,
Bonita M. Gehl
Nuptials Said

:

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - St.
Peter's Church, Slinger, Wis.,
was the setting for the Aug. 30
wedding of Miss Bonita Marie
Gehl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gehl, Slinger, and
Wayne S. Lien, Hartford, Wis.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lien, rural Blair.
Miss Gloria Gehl served her
sister as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Karen Beine, Barbara Gehl and Julie Lien.
Best man was Rodney Noren,
Menomonee Falls, and groomsmen were Jerome Rettler, Gary
Fraust and Michael Kampen.
Ushers were James Sodergren
and Gary Zurn.
A reception was held at the
church parlors following the
ceremony and a dance was
held in the evening. The
newlyweds are at home at 83
Cedar St., Hartford .
The bride is a graduate of
the Slinger High School and is
an apprentice at the Cut and
Curl Beauty Salon, West Bend,
Wis. The bridegroom is a graduate of Blair High School and
is employed by Broan Manufacturing Co., Hartford.
A shower and reception for
the couple was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lien. .

——
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HONOR WALLERS
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — A
picnic honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Winifred Waller, rural Galesville, was held Sept. 7 at the ?^^,^&v %k
Blair Riverside Memorial Park.
Attending were brothers and
sisters of the couple.
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Elizabeth Arden
introduces
EYEWRITER™ 5.00.
A unique new all-in-one
anble brush eyeliner.
Lines lidj . Drnwa lnshea,
Outlines eyes in IS seconds.
Portable like n pen.
Rcfillnhle like n pen.
No-mess. Even flow.
Leakproof. Refill , 1.50.
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Showing of
KEN BLAIR
MILLINERY
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^ Friday and Saturda/

j DELICATE BANDS OF EMBROIDERY TRACE THE SIDES Or
j THIS TEXTURED ACETATE DOUBLE KN IT FROM CROWN
I KNITS.NAW, WINE.OR GREEN. SIZES 14b-24l).

September

i9th and 20th

*»

You will find splendid designs for Fall by Ken Blair In this outstandin g collection of
onn-of-n-kind hnls.
All the style pacesetters are here. See Fashion brims , kicky herds , suppl e turbans
nnd precious pctites In the finest felts , feathers , fabrics nnd fur.-..*
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SUPPLf , StLK-lOOKPOI.YESTERDOUSlE KNIT IN A VIBRANTIV PRINTE D SHIFT WITH OPTION AL COIN UN K BELT.
FABRIC FROM QUORUM. BEIGE OR BLUE. SIZES 1?b-22b,_
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Remember , they are here for two days onlyl
•Labeled to show
country of origin
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MORE Wmxr A HAIP SIZE ,, .TV
Berkshire B-Tween fiihlons aro deslfinerf expressfy for »n»
*w>miii 5*5 or under who reeds jllfshtly narrower shoulder
line), • ihorter walslllne and a bit more fullnesi In walit
and hips. No more coitly alterations !
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Wilson Catholic Latin Students
Church Is Scene Choose Officers
The Cotter High School
Of Nuptial Vows Chapter of the Junior Classical

Injured Arcadia Report Welfare
Boy Satisfactory Activities for
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Daniel White, 2%-year-old son
of Mr . and Mrs. Kenneth Houston County
White, Arcadia, is in satisfac-

League held its first meeting
Monday evening : marking the
beginning of the new season.
A national organization, the
league's purpose is to stimulate
an interest and appreciation of
ancient Greece and Rome.
The group elected officers for
the coming year with Dorian
Colvin, president ; Maureen
Doffing, vice president; Carol
Bork, secretary ; Judy Valentinej entertainment director,
and Latin II Aedile, and Ed
Kaufman, Latin I Aedile.

Ettrick Residents
Asked to Support
Rebuilding Dam

tory condition at the University CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special) ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
of Minnesota Hospitals, Minne- — Refunds, collections and can- Ettrick residents are being peapolis, folTpwing surgery for cellations in the Houston Coun- titioned by the Lions Club and
serious injur ies received when
he was struck by a car in the ty Welfare Department totaled the American Legion for supthe street in front of his home $9,421.96 for the month ending port to the village board for the
Sept. 10 about 5:45 p.m.
with the August report.
rebuilding of the dam on
Mr. White, Who returned from One application for blind aid Beaver Creek and the building
Minneapolis Monday evening
of a park below the dam. The
approved.
where ne had remained since was
project will cost between $40,Two
applications
for
aid
to
last Thursday, said his son is dependent children were ap- 000 and $50,000.
progressing well considering proved; one Was denied; one Lake Chapuftepec, formed by.
the seriousness of his injurie s.
the dam which has been desHe was operated on for a rup- case was cancelled; grants troyed by floods, is now dry and
Arcadia Troops
tured spleen and damaged pan- were increased in six cases; unsightly, covered with weeds
creas and other organs after grants were decreased in three, and brush.
Schedule Meetings
being flown to the hospital last and over $100 in dental care
mmammammammaammmmama
Thursday night by special plane was approved in three cases. WOMEN'S CIVIC LEAGUE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Dr.
Berndt
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Gerlach.
A
third
MBJMBERSHTP
COFFEE
..
AAUW
.
sent from the hospital. The head Three applications for aid to WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Organizational meetings for
of
the pediatrics department disabled were denied; grants Mrs. Harold Krenz, girls state
,
coffee
at
the
coffee
party
is
scheduled
for,
presided
1
at
the
Elizabeth
Hollway
Oct.
Arcadia Girl Scout troops will
were increased in five cases, chairman, and Kathy Marbe held next week in the second service Wednesday night at the second AAUW home of Mrs. Robert Horton at 3:30 p.m. and an intern were aboard.
and the grant was decreased in quardt and Rene Kennebeck,
The
boy
playing
on
a
triwas
*
floor room of the Arcadia City membership coffee held at the home of Mrs. Prospective roetabers are encouraged to
cycle in the street in front of one case.
girls staters spoke to the Womball.
C. Stanley McMahon. Prospective members, attend. Mrs. McMahon. is president of the his home when he was struck
en's Civic League Thursday at
Brownies, for girls in the sec- from left, Mrs. Ivan Olson, Mrs; Alfred local AAUW group. (Daily News photo)
ONE
APPLICATION
was
apby the car driven by John
the Library. Plans were discussond and third grades, will meet
Miss Audrey
WeRzein . White was calling the proved for boarding homes for ed for a mother-daughter tea to
after school Mondays. Brownie Speltz, Mrs. Vilas Bielefeldt,
children into the house for sup- children.
be held in November. Mr. : and
leaders are the Mmes. Glen
per at the time and was a wit- In the new food stamp pro- Mrs. Ed Malone will host the
Reit, Peter Bergum, William
VFW Auxiliary
ness to the accident. The child gram effective Sept. 1, 92 ap- Oct. 20 meeting at their home.
Braun, Rollie Possehl and Serpicked up by his father plications were approved, four They will demonstrate the art
Makes Donations; was
vando Pesarillo.
and
taken
to St , Joseph's Hospi- denied, and five cases were left of floral arrangements.
.PLBPHHBHMMHBHL * Junior Girl Scouts, for girls in
Meetings Slated
pending.
tal in Weltiein's tax.
grades four, five and six, will
Mr8. Robert R. Johnson Jr. meet Tuesday after school. The
Doctors her6 made the decis- Two applications for general
Members of the Auxiliary to ion to have the child moved to relief were approved and one care of one mentally retardW I L S O N , Minn. — Im- Mmes. Joe Haines, FrankBn "Describe the last thing you pressed by a guest who said Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veter- a larger facility Thursday after- was closed.
ed child was approved.
maculate Conception Catholic Sobotta , Richard Smith and Darans of Foreign Wars, met Wed- noon- A special plane was sent For m e d i c a l assistance, Three old<age assistance apdon't
really
believe
the
ad"I
advertising
bought because of
Church, Wilson, was the scene ell Schultz are leaders:
It seems that I empty nesday with Mrs. I. J. Datta to Winona by the hospital and five applications were approv- plications were approved, grants
Aug. 23 for the marriage be- Cadettes, a program for girls and what it was about the ad- vertising.
and Mrs. Floyd Kuhlman as Chief Of Police Ed Kaiser met ed, six were closed, one grant were increased in five cases,
the
waste
at ' my desk hostesses.
tween Miss Ardis Redig, daugh- in grades seven through nine, vertisement which enticed you most often basket
the physician and intern at the was increased and one, de- and one burial authorization
is
filled
because
it
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerold will meet Thursday at .7:30 p.m. to buy it" Mrs . John Seelham- with advertising that comes in Donations were voted to go to airport there and brought them creased.
was approved.
with
the
Mmes. Eugene Weav- mer, topicmistress, requested
Redig, .Winona Rt. 1, and Robthe National Cancer Fund apd to Arcadia. After consultation A claim from the state for re- One University Hospital care
I
think
I
the
mail.
So
again,
er
and
James
LaLiberte
as
ert R. Johnson Jr., son of Mr.
members of the Winona Toast- have to have a friend tell me to the American Bed Cross to here the child was taken to the inbursement of half the cost of case was closed.
'
and Mrs. Robert R. Johnson troop leaders.mistress Club at the Tuesday 'This is great. I use it for aid the disaster victims of Hur- airport by station wagon and
All
interested
girls in the Ar- meeting
Sr., Holmen, Wis.
Minneapolis
where
flown
to
surricane Camille.
held in the Park Plaza.
The Rev. Martin Olsen receiv- cadia area are invited to at- Mrs. Robert Collins com- this and I really approve.' I The First District meeting gery was performed about 2
tend.
single
thing
Mrs.
cannot
think
of
a
Gerald
Wolfe
is
coned their nuptial vows and Miss
mented "Some of the" advertis- that advertising has sent me will be Oct. 5 at Caledonia. The a.m. Friday,
Anne Granrj l, organist, accom- tact chairman,¦ '¦ ''
White said his son will be hosing
does entertain me or leave out running for!"
fall conference will be held Sept. pitalized
.
at Minneapolis for at
panied the children's choir.
me hostile. The advertising that Another guest stated "So far 26, 27 and 28 in International
Miss Joan Redig, Winona, MOHNK'S NOTE 60TH
" as household? products go, I Falls/ Minn. The next local least seven more days. Mrs.
I
respond
to
is
that
being
done
was the maid of honor, and FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- by a friend who has had satisWhite is in Minneapolis with
Miss Jane Redig was the cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. faction from a product and think if it did the" job for my meeting will be Oct. ,15.
the child.
mother, it will do the job for
Mohnk, Fountain City, celebratbridesmaid.
comments on her satisfaction." me. I don't believe that beFC REBEKAH LODGE
Daniel Johnson was the best ed their 60th wedding anniverNelson
Recei
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speve?
sary
you
and
your
husband
cause
Sept.
7
with
an
open
'
h
ouse
OTHER members and guests
man and Alvin Sila was the
cial)
— The Rebekah Lodge Silat
you
St.
John
smoke
the
same
cigarette
United
Church
's
of expressed their opinions as folgroomsman. Ushers were Rob30-Yea
r
Award
per
Link
144 met at the IOOF
ert Rowley and Robert Redig. Christ. The Rev. Robert Goess- lows: "Ordinarily, I am not are going to settle" a family
Lodge hall recently. Plans
ling
offered
a
prayer.
argument
Several
."
impressed with advertising,
The couple left for a wedding
_- A . L . xseison, Winona super- were made for the district meetselections were present- much of which is glared to A MEMBER added "I think intendent
trip to Northern Minnesota fol- musical
of schools, received ing to be held at Sparta, Wis.,
ed and
was served. Guests the mentality of a twelve«yearlowing a reception at Jack's attendedlunch
word-of-mouth sells me more the 30-Year Award at the Min- Oct. 11. A letter from the state
from
St.
Paul,
Winona,
Place. They will be at home in Alma, La Crosse
old. However, the advertising than anything else. One who is nesota School Administrators assembly president was read;
La Crosse, Wis., where the Fountain City. , Cochrane and on this brochure from the north- a business woman expressed Conference at Brainerd Tuesr Mrs. Charlotte Strutz , State Asbridegroom is employed by
ern resort area, sold me on my a different reaction when she day. The award was presented sembly vice president, will
• HELP US CUEAR AWAY SHELVES
Spence McCord " Drug Com- is a pediatric medical secre- summed job." Another related, said "If you have a product by Fred Bettner, superintendent visit the chapter Oct. 21. It was
pany.
PRIOR TO BEING CLOSED MONDAY,
tary. Johnson is a graduate of "I read in the Ladies Home and you want people to come of schools at Park Rapids, voted to invite the Winona ReThe bride is a graduate of Holmen High School and at- Journal that Jackie Kennedy to you, you must advertise to Minn., and past association bekah Lodge members that eveSEPT. 22, FOR NEW FIXTURES, NEW
Cotter High School and Winona tended Wisconsin State Univer- Onassis used this particular let them know where you are president.
ning. Cards were played ' and
CARPETING; ETC.
Medical Secretarial School and sity, La Crosse.
product . Then I took my young located and what you have to The conference dealt with lunch was served by Mrs.
James
Kirchner
and
Miss
Louson to the doctor for a skin Sell."
areas of legislation,
aids, ise Haney.
rash and the doctor recom- Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski, teacher negotiations,state
problems
mended the same" medication." first vice-chairman of Council of sex education programs and practices.
Further skepticism was ex- two, reported briefly on a work- new teaching organizations sucb Harold R.. Enestvedt, presiFeaturing "Hallmark Cards"
shop for new council officers as differentiated staffing ar- dent of MASA, conducted the
Downtown Winona
WEEKEND SALE
held at the Women's Civic rangements and any other so- annual business meeting closing
§3
^
Club, Sept. 6 in St. Paul.
FRI.-SAT. ONLY
called innovative educational the conference for 1969.
7, §S
^
Featured speech of the evenm^^
ing was an "ice-breaker'' talk wmmmmmmmmm
by Mrs. John Grams whose
With This Coupon ,
title was "My Shadow and Me."
e^o
^5
Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pressed
AN EDUCATIONAL feature ,
^g
£zp
Slight Additional Charge for Fur
parliamentary,
bingo, was prei^g
<=^
sented by Mrs; Chelmowski,
¦'
Trim, Leather, Pile
¦I
swith participation by the" en^
tire audience.
Mrs. Addison Glubka, toastmistress f«r the evening, Intro~ 7 ~~ -" ' .
duced the theme "I'll See you
INCOMING ORDERS ONLY
in September" and coordinated
the spealting program. Mrs.
Floyd Rowland gave the invocation; Mrs. William Miller,
pledge to the flag; Mrs. Bea
Florin, humorous story; Mrs.
Ray O'Laughlin, individual evaluation; Mrs. Lambert Hamerski, general evaluation; Mrs.
J '^mWamW
Del Prodzinski, timing, and Miss
I
Katherine Wasnoska, thought I
^ *° '0-yard lengths. Includes Prints
i
l
l
ll
i
P
v
for the day.
MENTAL HEALTH MEETING
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Feiteri, Winona, delegate diftabflcfl/ p\ t/ oi fiofefc! rector
from Winona County
Mental Health Association to
k^k^k^k^k^k^-^k^k^k^k^k^k^k^kwbM
the executive board of the Min6.99
nesota Association for Mental
Your clothes Will Cdme
^M x a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a W S a X
Health, is in Minneapolis today
_Mmw
for
a membership meeting of
^^—^—^—^—^—^—^
^kW M
^kM ^kM ^kM ^kM Button up your sweater the state organization. Msgr.
wardrobe with gaily
Feiten is director of Catholic
9B M^L^L^L^L^L^L^L
V '
Charities.
That' s What our SanlWM mm\\aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa\\ ^mcolored bulky knit
«V fk^k^k^L^L^L^L^L^BLX
cardigans for every
MUSIC MOTHERS
^
them.Want to
Ml m ^L ^L ^L ^L ^L
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
fashion. 36-46 size range.
^L ^m
^ Q MMK
^ho nee('s *^em ? Everyone . . . That 's who!
The Mondovi Music Mothers met !
fj
Monday night in the band room W^LwrJ
SPECIAL
of the High School and elected
officers for the coming year .
Regular $1.99
Elected were, Mrs. Dflirell
Weiss, president; Mrs. Oliver
Glanzman, vice president, Mrs.
|
k in all Fall fashion shades,
A 'ai"R e selcct > on now >n sloc
Frank Luedtke, secretary and ^ nfj lffl Mrllir' ^* *\ Wf
only as Concord can , with matching solids.
printed
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^
^
^
^
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Mrs. James Heike, treasurer. |
s
I
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CcrttficdMnsicrVryckaner
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It was decided to sponsor the 1 TWW
BQ% Forlrel Polyester, 50% cotton in 44" to 45" widths.
§
J j S—W
1
\
g
¦HR
Community Calendar again this
year, hold a thrift sale in October and a dance in the spring.
SOLIDS
The date" to be decided on later .
Meetings will be held every twq
months. The next meeting will
MIRACLE MALL
be held Nov. 17.

Toastm isfress Group
Airs Advert ising Topic
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REMODELING SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

1\# OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE

- REMEMBRANCE -

¦node o'day

I COATS "2^s $L49 I
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No drycleaningcan do more
foryour clothesthan our
m
Santtone drycleaning Jf^fe

"four clothes j gyg
p
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£xMr
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FOR FREE
DELIVERY

CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS

164 WEST THIRD ST.

WHY NOT MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO GET
ACQUAINTED WITH OUR STAFF OF EXPE1UENCED HAIR DKESSERS.
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Sty ling, Coloring
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WINONA

has |olned our staff of operator*.
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DISON'S
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I La Donna Leinecke !
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FABRIC SHORTS 1
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Minimum Care Fabrics j

KETTLECLOTH . j
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PANTY
HOSE
$1.69
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Hair Pieces & Wigs
To sorva you, now wa art four: Brenda Rocdoske,
Judy Fitzgerald, LaDontm Lalnocl<a and Dorothy
Kratch, owner and manager.

op
or ay anc 6ce our selections of Corduroy, Quilted
*
^ *n * *
Cottons , Wool and Wool Blends, Cvepcs, Satins, Pcrman*
cnt. Press Fabrics, phis many more fashion fabrics tor
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DEAR ABBY:
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She Ta kes Blame Teachers in
F©^Brother-ln-Law Li.Promise
Class Boycott

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband who now is in Vietnam
brought me and our little boy to his parents' home to live
for a year while he is away. I ara from the Philippines
and have no friends and relatives in this country, My inlaws have been very kind to me and seem to like me
very much.
Now , my problem: My husband has a 19-year-old brother
who made me feel at once like a sister . On his days off
he has taken me and my little boy to the be"ach, and to the
park , and for drives. We were so happy. But last night a
terrible thing happened. Around midnight when I was undressing for bed I heard my doorknob
turn, and before I knew it Brother was inside my bedroom . I didn't scream because
I didn 't want to wake my little boy who
sleeps with me, but I angrily motioned for
Brother to get out and I opened the door.
At that moment I saw my mother-in-law
going from her bedroom to Brother's room.
Seeing he was not there she went in and
waited for him. Brother and I were frightened and just sat on my bed waiting for her
to go back to her room . She didn't, in-

ctpnrl

C YID

ramp into mv Tnnm and whrin she

Abby
saw us sitting there she started to yell
terrible things at me. God knows nothing happened , but
she blamed me, saying Brother was only 19, and I must
have encouraged him. That is a lie, Abby. Then she said
she wanted me out of the house by morning, My fatherin-law got up and he said I was staying, and nobody was
to write my husband anything about it.
Meanwhile Brother didn 't say that it was all his fault ,
1
he just cried like a baby .
Abby, I am so upset. How can I stay here now? Yet,
how can I go home without upsetting my husband ? He is
sure to find out if I leave. What shall I tell him? Please
tell me what to do. I am so lost and confused. INNOCENT
DEAR INNOCENT: Stay. The truth will become evident very soon. Tell your father-in-law exactly what happened . He will believe you, and it -won 't take long before
"Brother" admits that you were blameless. No one should
write your husband about this. Time heals all wounds.
(And wounds all heels.)
DEAR ABBY: At work yesterday we discussed the man
who wrote to admit that he had been "aroused" by the
sight of his own shapely teen-aged daughters running around
the house* half-clad.
We all agreed that no normal father who had watched his
daughters grow from babyhood would be "aroused" in this
manner, but then we are all worne^, so perhaps we're
wrong.
What about doctors? Pity the doctor 's wife whose husband is "aroused" by the sight of his women patients. Also
pity the poor doctor .
Of course", we disregard the man who faints at the sight
of a bare knee. He probably lies unconscious somewhere, as
there are a lot of bare knees around these days. MARILYN
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SIXTEEN I N NATICH,
MASS.": Stay out.of her reach as much as possible.
If she become more aggressive, TELL her that you do
not want to be "patted , pawed or touched." She'll get
the message.

Witnesses Supporting Haynswdrth Heard

WASHINGTON (API - Witnesses supporting the Supreme
Court nomination of Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth continued to get the ear of the Senate
Judiciary Committee today, although a critic had complained
opponents were being discriminated against.
7
This . was denied by Sen.
LOS ANGELES CAP ) - A James O. Eastland, D-Miss., the
majority of the cjty 's 25,000 committee chairman who pointteachers promised to boycott
their classes today and hold a
massive protest march in support of wage demands.
Leaders of the 19,000-member
Association of Classroom Teachers predicted Wednesday night
that at least 15,000 elementary
and high school teachers would
turn out for a morning rally at a
mall in the downtown Civic Cehr HONOLULU (AP) _- Gov.
John Burns says he wants to
ter.
know whether the U.S. Army
Others were assigned picket did or didn't test nerve gas in
duty at the 650 affected schools, 1966 and 1967 on the slopes of
Mauna Loa.
which serve 674,000 pupils.
The governor said he cabled
A spokesman said the idea Army
Secretary Stanley R. Rewas to "effectually shut down" sor Wednesday asking for clarithe school system, second in fication of reports involving apsize , nationally to New York parently conflicting answers
from the Army itself.
City's, for one day.
"I'm not accusing the Army
Joining in the walkout and of duplicity," Burns said, "but I
protest march are representa- am greatly concerned over retives of the 3,000-member Lbs ports that nerve gas tests were
Angeles local of the AFL-CIO conducted."
American Federation of Teach- Burns said he would await Reers, plus students and others sor's answer before recomwho pledged to support the mending possible action by the
state Land Board , which could
teachers.
Af ter the- '-rally, ' the teachers cancel the balance of the
planned to walk about two Army's five-year lease on a
blocks down Grand Avenue to ,1,144-acre test site on the side of
second-tallest volcano.
the school district headquarters Hawaii's
The lease, expiring in JanuT
and possibly seek a meeting ary 1971, stipulated
that the
with Mayor Sam Yofty .
land would be used "as a site, to
Jack P. Crowther, superin- conduct classified meteorologitendent of schools , failed in two cal and related tests.
attempts to outlaw the walkout Rep. Patsy I. Mink,"D-Hawaii,
through court action.
said Tuesday the Army had acSuperior Court Judge Richard knowledged in a letter to her
Schauer refused both times—on that it had used the site for testconstitutional grounds—to grant ing the nerve agent GB and the
a temporary restraining order. incapacitating agent BZ a total
The Board of Education made of four times in 1966-67.
an offer of a 5 per cent wage On July 31, in a written reboost last Thursday, saying it sponse to the Honolulu Starwould cost the city an extra $17 Bulletin's question whether it
million annually. This would had ever tested "either chemi«
have revised the salary scale cal or biological warfare weapfrom the present $7,000—$13,000 ons in Hawaii" the Army said:
a year to $7,350—$13,650.
"No, the Army has not tested
ACT is seeking raises of ,14 to either chemical or biological
23 per cent and AFT wants a weapons in Hawaii. The Army
$l,000-per-year hike for all has conducted limited chemical
teachers.
tests under strict safety precau-

ed to the testimony scheduled
today by AFL-CIO President
George M«any, a critic of the
appointment.
A row broke out Wednesday
over whether Roy Wilkins,
NAACP official and chairman of
the Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights, was being blocked
from testifying ¦in opposition to
the nomination. ¦«. - - .
Joseph L. Rauh, counsel for

Wives Wait
Burns Demands For Word
Answer on Test Of Husbands

NERVE GAS

tions to obtain defense department information."
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii, said the Defense Department had assured him a month
previously nerve gases were
not being tested in his state.
"I'm
Burns commented:
aware the Army must conduct
experiments to insure the security of the nation. But my first
concern is the welfare of the citizens of this state."
The Army's test site, in a jungle area, is 14 miles from Hilo,
a city of 27,000.

Many Republicans
Given Jobs to
Help With Control
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
spokesman for the Nixon administration frankly admits it is
padding payrolls with jobs for
Republican appointees to improve its control of. the vast federal bureaucracy.
Presidential assistant Harry
Flemming says nearly 2,005 new
"schedule C" or noncareer positions have been added to gov^
ernment agencies under the
President's direct control.
About 1,500 of them have been
filled by Republicans, he added.
"We feel we need those to
properly control," Flemming
said at a briefing for newsmen
Wednesday. In addition, he said
the Nixon administration is encouraging other agencies, such
as the State Department, to
"provide a little more ventilation."
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What this
country
needs is a
little less
piggyness.
Do you know what could
happen if everyone were just a little
less piggy? We'd cool inflation.
Inflation can he stopped.
Of course, Government must
do the big part. But , as shoppers,
voters, wage earners, and
businessmen, each of us can help
just by being a little less piggy.
So let 's do it, let 's all stop
inflation. Find out more about this
problem and what you can do
about it.
For a free boolde t prepared by
the Joint Council on Economic
Education , write to: "Inflation Can
BcStopped. "P.O. Box 1900, Radio
City Station , New Yorlc, N. Y. 10019.
(-.
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By JOHN CUNMIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - Each
day the men in Washington
whose job it is to dampen this
torrid economy sort of stick
their hand out the window and
hope to feel a little rain. Instead , they come dangerously
close to getting it burned ,
The economy , in other words,
remains hot and inflated , and no
more than a cool mist can be
detected so far. Whether or not
the mist foretells cooler economic weather still can't be
said with certainty.
Here is the evidence so far
that the slowdown policies of the
Nixon
administration—essentially, a budget surplus and
tight money—may be having
some effect:

first to turn down. It doesn't
mean the others will follow.
In addition , despite forecasts
of a coming downturn in the
rate of inflation — now somewhere around 7 per cent or 9
per cent a year — there is no
clear evidence of that downturn.
Neither are interest rates retreating. Home buyers and corporations continue to pay higher
and higher rates.
Perhaps the clearest indication that the inflationary psychology persists is revealed by
industry's capital spending
plans—the amount of money
being set aside for building, renewing, expanding plants.
Private surveys by economic
consultants generally agree that
industry will spend even more
money on capital improvements
in 1970 than this year.
The Lionel Edie Co. forecasts
an increase in capital spending
of 7 per cent , to $75.5 billion in
1970 from about $70 billion or
$71 billion this year. Pierre Rin-

fret estimates spending will
reach $77.2 billion , a 9 per cent
increase.

Rinfret calls the conclusions
"startling and significant."
"They are startling because
they fly in the face of the
much-vaunted economic slowdown . .. highly significant because they indicate clearly that
monetary policy has been a failure, and has not been able to
slow the prime engine of expansion is the American economy."
He states flatly that the Federal Reserve and the Nixon administration must re-evaluate
their approach to cooling the
economy. He foresees even
higher interest rates and continued inflation.
Whatever way the economy
turns, if it turns at all, is going
to mean that some professional
reputations are going to get
scorched. Anyone trying to
guide or forecast the American
economy these days is indeed in
a hot seat.

—The index of industrial production has declined for the first
time in a year. This means that
the nation 's factories turned out
less in August 1969 than a year
earlier.
—The increase in the number
of people employed has slowed.
—Retail sales have been
termed disappointing by many
yM
H^K
stores.
luatfMiJH
—Housing starts continue to
slip.
There the evidence seems to
end , although the monetary and
fiscal authorities had forecast
that by now there would be a
long list of indicators pointing
downward . Even the evidence
that does exist is weak.
—Industrial production did decline—but only by a small fraction of one per cent and only for ¦
one month. A judgement on the ¦
MEN'S OR LADIES'
decline really must be reserved
until another month's figures
are in .
—The rise in the number of
persons employed has slowed a
bit—but unemployment remains
very low nt 3.5 per cent or no. If
business is feeling a pinch it
hasn 't as yet reacted by laying
off workers.

PARIS (ffl — . The wives of
four U.S. Air Force pilots missing in North Vietnam clung today to the slim hope of a North
Vietnamese promise to let them
know whether they are "wives
or widows."
The women, from the Dallas,
Tex., area , gained the promise
from a two-hour meeting with
members of the North Vietnamese delegation to the Paris
peace talks Wednesday.
They heard their husbands described as "war pirates'' and
"war criminals" and saw pictures of wounded civilians and
wrecked buildings, allegedly the
results of U.S. bombing raids.
They were asked to denounce
U.S. participation in the war
when they returned home.
"We did not wish to argue or
to offend them, but to seek information * ' said the wives'
spokesman, Bonnie Singleton.
And they gained a promise
from Xuan Danh, a North Vietnamese official, that he would
contact Hanoi and write each of
them, after they return to Texas, of the fate of their husbands.
> Mrs. Singleton and her companions , Joy Jeffrey, Sandy
McElhanon and Paula Hartness,
also were promised that letters
they gave to the North Vietnamese would be sent to Hanoi
for delivery—if their husbands
are alive.
The North Vietnamese also
said that anyone would be welcome to their delegation headquarters in Paris providing they
came as individuals and were
not sponsored by the U.S. government. Mrs. Singleton said
there was no indication, however, that Hanoi would release a
list of U.S. prisoners.
The women arrived Sunday to
make the personal appeal. They
had only two questions to ask,
they said: "Are our husbands
alive, and if so, in what condition are they?"
The husbands of Mrs. Singleton and Mrs. Jeffrey have been
missing for four years but were
seen to bail out of their aircraft
and move when they landed.
The other two men were reported missing over North Vietnam.
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Supreme Court appointment if it
concludes he acted improperly
in the case.
Critics contend Haynsworth
should not have taken part in a
,1963 decision dismissing an unfair labor practices charge
against the Deering-Milliken
Inc. textile chain.
At the time Haynsworth had a
one-seventh interest, worth
about $450,000, in "the Carolina
Vend-A-Matic, a company servDeering-Milliken
three
ing
plants. The contracts accounted
for about 3 per cent of the vending machine company 's gross
sales.
:/
Sen . Philip A. Hart, D-Mich.,
a committee member and a
leader of Democratic liberals in
the Senate, said he had greater
concern about Haynsworth's decisions as a circuit court judge.
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AU GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Never before in King 's Optical History have wt offered so
much for so little. Think of it, American made National Branded
frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
ne.ed, at the one low price of only 914.98. Choose the Kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price. COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

100 STYLES,SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL.WORKERS,AFL-CIO
All glasses in sold only on prescription of licensed doctors.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY cttm ^

WlLW9HiM^SMMmmmWBmWmmWk
OPTICIANS-OYK 3,
000,090 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

74 W. Third St

MAIN FLOOR
Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. daily
incl. Wed. and Sat.
Open Mon. Nights 'til 9 p.m.
Phone 8-371 1
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your clothes while In town shopping
Bring
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—w e 'l liav* them expertly finished and
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
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Mildew Proofing on everything we cloan.
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
One-Hour Service Until 3 P.M. Each Day
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—Hetnil Hales seem to be
.stagnated at between $2!) billion
and $30 billion n month—but a
good Christmas season could
change that.
—Housing starts have been
hurl, badly, but this indicator
traditionally has been one ¦
of the

The conflict-of-interest issue
raised against Haynsworth, now
chief judge of the 4th U.S. Court
of Appeals, had dominated the
hearings now in their third day
and turning out to be more extended than expected.
Highlights of Tuesday's testimony included:
—A clash between Haynsworth supporters and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
concerning a letter written by
his brother, the late Robert F.
Kennedy, when the latter was
attorney general.
Sen. Kennedy said his brother's letter expressing "complete
confidence" in Haynsworth did
not include the propriety of his
taking part in a 1963 circuit
court decision.
—A statement by Haynsworth
that the Senate should kill his

7 David Culver H|H|K;|;.
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Advertisement

Inflation can be stopped.
Let's all be a little less piggy.

the conference, said Wilkins had
returned to New York after
being told by the committee
staff there was no chance of his
being heard during the day.
Rauh said it was unfair and
discriminatory for the committee to put on a witness favorable
to Haynsworth after Wilkins had
left. He said Wilkins was leaving the coantry in * the morning
for a month's trip to Europe.
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Tug-of-War Felt
Over Soy beans
WASHINGTON ID - A tugof-war has developed among
farm groups and the Nixon administration on whether soybean production should be included in government acreage
control and export subsidy programs.
Soybeans, hailed as a miraclecrop because of quadrupled
acreage since 19^9, come under
the Agriculture Department's
price support program but are
not subject to acreage restrictions or marketing quotas.
Production has risen to more
than one billion bushels a year,
and when domestic and export
markets slump the excess becomes the property of the tax{layer under the price support
oan program.
Other major crops, such as
wheat, feed grains and cotton
are grown under programs providing for price supports in addition to acreage restrictions,
payments to farmers for land
taken from production and other
conditions.
The administration, while not
yet spelling out its proposals for
farm programs in the 1970s,
seems opposed to further tightening of crop controls and boosting commodity compensatory
payments.
At least this appears to be the
case involving soybeans. One of
the Nixon administration's first
EQUIPMENT READY . . . Co-chairmen Saturday at Winona Area Technical School acts after ^taking office last Janof the second annual Winona Area Corn Pro- during the day long program. This" chopper uary was the decision to cut
gress Day, John Januschka, left, and Phil from Feiten Equipment Co., costs $4,000. The soybean price supports for the
FeiWn, look over one of the pieces of corn field demonstrations will be at 11 a.m., 1 and 1969 crop by around 25 cents a
bushel.
handling equipment that will be demonstrated 3 p.m; (Daily News photo)
"The lower supports will permit soybean products to compete effectively in the market,
and thus provide the basis for
growth of the industry," Agriculture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin said on March 6;
Officials say the previously
higher price supports made soybeans too expensive to compete
effectively with other products
Twenty Winona and area busi- will be P. A. Krause Co., Wayne in the markets, including' , fishness firms will have exhibits Schmidt Silo-Matic, Madison meal, sunflower 1oil and synthetat the second annual Corn Prog- Silo, Feiten Implement Co., Hus- ics such as urea used in cattle
ress Day Saturday at Winona man Equipment, Ken's Sales & feeding.
Area Technical School.
Service, Northern States Power Thus, officials reason, lower
price supports will help adjust
The program will open at 9 Co., U.S.S. Ag Chemicals, Wat- soybean prices compefively in
Products and Winona Ata.m. with the field demonstra- kins
and foreign markets
trition Co., all of Winona; Jack domestic
tions set for It a.m. and i and Miller
and result in more total utilizaBadger
Equipment,
Rup3 p.m. A chopper and a picker precht Feed Easy and
and less carryover of surSpeltz tion
sheller "will be operating in the
pluses.
&
Sons,
Lewiston;
Earl's
Tree
fields of the school's test plots. Service,
Several months ago officials
Rushford; Henry MeyAU of the displays will per- er-DeKalb Seed Co., Wilson; predicted the soybean carryover
Clond
Time
tain to corn handling. Exhibitors Harvester Silo, Rochester, and
Giegy Chemicals, Cargill Co.,
MMMnMaaM«Ma«BaH^^aMn^BaMMKMa^taM—naa>M.MH«MaHMi ^H^vMaa«BVi ^H^aHMMawnMiwa ^>v
M^MH
Pioneer Seed Co. and International Harvester by area representatives.
Special programs for the women are set for 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. with students and instructors at the Winona Area Technical School, cosmetology de- DURAND, Wis. -- Tarrant
partment .showing hair styling, Cooperative Creamery near Dumakeup and wigs.
rand has been sold to the Falls
Four University of Minnesota Dairy Co. of Jim Falls, Wis.
Extension specialists will be on Falls Dairy also purchased as:
f
hand all day to assist with the sets of the Foster Cooperative
!f
V
c
m£&^&
1
r^£ S
$'-% v* w - demonstrations
and answer Creamery this summer and is
WseiA 7*7' "' 'i'7'' ~*A$K*I»»*
^aW7**L. ' 7 f^fc.
questions on corn handling. They operating it as a receiving staHfe'C^N^ • w^s^ Ww x ^\j > i^'Fj iij z
are John True and Harold Cloud, tion.
engineers;
Oliver Strand, agron- The new owners plan to conx ^'•¦Jdf ^Z^^M^
* f f m i i ^iy
^<1^* MW >
omist,
and
William Fenster, tinue operating the Tarrant
v||
M
¦
M ^_ ^ >
%wM. ^Aaa tz&Z *
* ^Xw-f Nt"
plant for the time being with the
soils.
¦H W\ Wm '^^^^^ ^
^M^VT
The event is sponsored jointly same personnel. No definite
plans have been made for the
by WATS, University of Minne- building.
{
^^v N BPL \"'*X&<>K
'
'
sota Extension Service and the Falls Dairy has been buying
P ^&f t&r
agriculture committee of the the entire volume of milk frc|n
Winona
Area Chamber of Com- the Tarrant plant since 1954
y .j f
Many Styles
X
\
merce.
when the cooperative closed
f
o
^*£r
choose
Lunch will be available on down its buttermaking process.
From !
the grounds and local merchants Since then it has been a receivwill be offering a total of 20 ing station for manufacturing
Let us hel p you with your building problems.
door prizes to those who regis- milk.
ter.
Farmers in the area will con¦
tinue to have a market for their
Arrange layers of sliced to- milk through the new owners
matoes and sweet onion rings in and in addition a Grade A mara casserole and dribble with an ket will become available to
oil-and-vinegar dressing fla5569 West Sixth St. — FREE ESTIMATES - Phone 9207
vored with basil. Cover tightly producers.
€. A. Sandon, executive vice
and chill until service time.
president of Falls Dairy, said
Grade A marketing probably
was one of the major factors in
the sale by Tarrant stockholders.
Lawrence Fedie, manager of
the Tarrant plant since 1941,
THE NEW 120-H.P.* JOHN DEERE
said milk in cans will be divertTURBO-BUILT 4520 DIESEL
ed to the Foster plant and bulk
milk will go to Jim Falls.
Turbochafged engines over-power most tractors, but not the new
The creamery was constructed
John Deere 4520 Turbo-Built Diesel! Engineerectthroughout for
in the lflflOs and operated as a
private firm until 1903, when it
turbocharged power , the new 4520 is super-strong from its heavybecame
a cooperative. About
duty front end to the extra-large rear axle. Lubrication, cooling,
115 producers sell milk to the
transmission , chassis , hydraulics, even the exclusive 20.8x38 rear
plant from five surrounding
counties, according to Fedle.
tires—all components aro balanced and teamed for top performance
The
plant is 6V4 miles southeast
and reliability. Want to see for yourself? Here's where and whenof Durand.
.
Falls Dairy sells fluid Grade
'
*Maximum h.p,«t PTO al 2.20Q enQtno rpm (tactary-objorved).
A milk and manufactures
cheese for Krnft.

Program Listed for
Corn Progress Day
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on Sept, 1 would be about 300
million bushels, compared with
166 million a year earlier. The
department's official figure will
be announced later this month.
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113 Washington St.

Downtown Winona

Mastitis Progra m
Is Announced

Dr. A. A. Erdmann, chief
stnte-fedoral veterinarian with
the Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture , announces the implementation of a new voluntary
program aimed at eliminating
a certain type of rnastitis In
state dairy nerds.
Erdmann states that about 45
percent of all mnstltis cases
are caused by "Streptococcus
agalactine ," an organism limited to tho cows udder, He said
if this organism can be eliminated from a herd, the herd can
remain free of this type of mastitis.
Dairy herd owners wisljinp
to take part in the program nre
urged to contoct their locnl veterinarian for details.
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QfeAJfat/)CATTLE Feedlot Fence Panels
• Slays up longer... no costly maintenance
• Sag free... no stretching required
• Free air movement... livestock stays healthier
• Easily erected with "J" bolts or staples over
flat or uneven ground
PANEL SIZE
PANEL "WT
FINISH
CONSTRUCTION

52* hlnh x 18' long
4" x 8 mesh oponlnfl
55 lbs.
Sta-Bfloht 2lnc Galvanliing
1/4* diameter welded rode

• HEAVY GAUGE STEEL

Jfl ^T ^j 95

• HOLDS 165 BUSHELS

|
^J^M

BIG LOAD WAGON HYDRAULIC

BOLSTER HOISTS

HOG PAIltLS — 2X 4''X 8" oponimj

~~

CATTLE 02' - no $ $11.95 tH1§ $11.49
HOG34' - „.,$10.50 5to l0 59.99
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•
•
•
•

6-Ton Capacity
All Prtmuro
Slmplei Installation
Greater Dumping
PRICED FROM

$7f|95
M W
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Mi nimum :' Titfag&xPlan for
Row Crops Saves Timer Soil
By WILLIAM T. SILLMAN
SCS Conservationist
What can be expected of minimum tilla ge for row crops in
the way of reduced time in preparing the field and planting?
Experiences of farmers in the
Midwest as reported in the
August issue of a soil conservation magazine show saving of
time and soil. A similar experience was noted by Winona
County farmers.
LOCALLY, Earle Drenckhahn , Minneiska, used the tiller
type equipment to prepare the
seed bed for corn. The tiller
chops stalks and distributes the
chopped material through the
worked soil. About a third remains on the surface. Usually
the corn field is chopped in ihe
fall. Next spring one trip over

Alma 4-rfers
Receive Honors in
Livestock Show

with the tiller prepares the seed
bed for corn planting;
Drenkhahn used contour strips
as his basic conservation practice. Corn is well protected by
hay strips but erosion and water loss in the com strips is
stopped. There was no water
runoff this spring despite heavy
rains. The tiller was also used
for alfalfa sod this spring with
outstanding success. The til'er
chops the corn stalks and distributes the chopped material
through the worked soil. About a
third remains on the surface.
In Winona County, Russell
Church, Stockton Valley, has
used tie chisel plow for two
years and concludes it is the
way to till the land , For this
year's corn crop he used a rotorator last fall to incorporate
in the soil some of the corn

3,
600HeadEntered
In Livestock Show
More than 3,600 head of livestock have been entered in the
1969 National Dairy Cattle Congress and Waterloo Meat Animal
show at Waterloo, Iowa, Sept.
20-28.
The meat animal department
has 1,332 entries; the horse department, 1,224 entries. Dairy
entries totaling more than 1,000
head , will include 400 top dairy
heifers competing in the Iowa
4-H heifer show.
There are also about 75 entries in the Iowa dairy goat
show .
Commercial exhibits will
range from household items
through machinery used in modern agriculture.

by Marvin Simon and his son,
Ellsworth, on their respective
farms near Lewiston. Both pick
corn with a combine and leave
the field as is until late April,
the plowing year. In spring the
field is disced if possible and
top dressed with plant foods.
The fields are then plowed and
planted . AU cropping is on the
contour with bench type terraces
intercepting water run-off.
During the spring and early
summer of 1968, when 22 inches
of rain fell during the months
of May and June and the first
week of July, at no time was
there an indication of water
accumulation in the terrace.
Despite the all-corn crop system used for over 10 years,
his soil , management program
provides maximum control of
water.
Robert Wessel, former Winona
County Soil and Water Conservation District supervisor, Gilmore Ridge, has wheel trackplanted his corn for many years.
The result, as far as the prevention of water loss is concerned, is gratifying. He uses contour strips since he has a conr
siderable amount of hay in his
crop rotation. He has terraced
some land which is cropped
more heavily to corn.

TODAY
PRESTON, Minn., 8 p.m. —
Rochester Dairy Cooperative
merger meeting, Town hall.
MONDOVI, Wis., 1 p.m.-Tested boar sale, fairgrounds.
SATURDAY
WINONA - Winona Area Corn
Progress Day, Winona Area
Technical-Vocational School,
demonstrations, 11 a.m., 1and
3;p.m.
PRESTON, Minn., 10 a.m., 1
p.m. — Woodland Field Day,
Isinour's demonstration woodlot.
MONDAY
,
WINONA, 8 p.m. - Winona
County 4-H Federation meeting, Winona Senior High
School.

NFO Convention
To Hear Staley

DETROIT LAKES, Minn. National Farmers Organization
president, Oren Lee Staley, will
be featured speaker at the NFO
state convention at Detroit
Lakes, Saturday. The convention will be held at the community high school.
Cost-sharing requests for 1970
Pre-convention meetings are
Agricultural Conservation Pracscheduled at Graystone Manor
tices have been authorized for
hotel Friday, for . state officers ,
MADISON, Wis. - Dr. A. A. Buffalo and Trempealeau counnational directors from Minneties,
with
the
sign-up
period
Erdmann, chief state-federal
sota and convention commitfrom Sept. 17 through
veterinarian with the Wisconsin running
tees.
'
THERE
ARE
several
reasons
'
Department of Agriculture, an- 30. 7
Farmers
wishing to partici- for presenting the information
nounced that payments for brupate
are
advised
to visit their on the use of minimum tillage County Agents Meet
cellosis calf hood vaccinations
county
ASCS
office
during this as a means of controlling ero- Peter Bieri, Whitehall, Wis.,
have been partially restored in
time,
as
requests
received
dur- sion and water run-off:
Trempealeau county agriculturthe state's '69-'70 budget.
ing the period of sign-up will It is good business. As farm- al agent, and Matt Metz , WaAccording to Erdmann, the be given equal consideration. ers are making greater investnew budget allows payment for Those filing later may be ac- ments in equipment, seeds, basha, Minn., Wabasha county
official vaccination at the rate cepted, consideration depend- plant foods, etc. to grow crops agent, will attend the National
of 75 cents for each calf offi- ing on funds available.
any saving or loss prevention Association oi County Agriculcially vaccinated. Payments will Conservation practices under that can be accomplished has tural Agents annual meeting,
be made directly to the vete- ACP include application of a top place in land manage- to be held at Atlantic City, N.J-.-,
Sept. 21-25.
rinarian after submission of liming materials; establishment ment.
proof for each vaccination to of contour and wind stripcrop- Top soil highly charged with The meeting, designed for
the Wisconsin Department of ping; constructing terraces and both commercial fertilizer , and professional improvement, will
feature buzz sessions, each sesAgriculture.
diversions; improvement of a barnyard Utter will on the land sion to be run twice to allow
produce
high
yields.
When
the
The 75-cent fee, to cover part stand of forest trees; streamagents the opportunity of atof the cost of vaccination, went bank or shore protection to pre- same top soil is washed from tending more than one. Topics
the
land
into
streams
and
lakes
into effect Sept. 8, 1969. No pay- vent erosion; and rye or winter
will include community dements wiU be made for calves wheat for fall and Twinter cover. it becomes pollution. The char- velopment ; developing recreaacter
of
the
plant
food
has
not
vaccinated prior to Sept. 8.
tion ; planning and zoning, and
changed only its location.
Veterinarians were reminded Tree Short Course
business
methods.
Set Industry, when it dumps polluthat they must purchase their
tants into a stream or lake disown vaccine for official vacci- A shade tree maintenance charges what is called waste,
nations. Previously, the vaccine short course and maintenance an unusable item of the manu- Name Tractor Winner
was furnished by the state.
equipment show will be held facturing process. A special ef- CALEDONIA, Minn. - Eddie
Wisconsin discontinued pay- Sept. 25, at the University of fort is required to convert some Krugmire, Sheldos Spartans 4-H
ments for brucellosis calfhood Minnesota Landscape Arbore- or all of the waste into usable Club, was the winner in the
vaccinations as of June 14 this tum on State Highway 5 be- commodities. In most cases annual 4-H Tractor Driving conyear, after state monies for tween Chanhassen and Victoria. nothing is done about it because test held at the Houston County
Fair. . ;¦
the program were exhausted. The short course, which be- of the added cost;
gins
at
9
a.m.,
will
include
a
The federal government withFarming where pollution is He represented the county at
drew its support of the pro- tour of the arboretum to look caused by soil eroding can ef- the state tractor driving contest
at adapted shade trees, demon- fectively be stopped with a held at the Minnesota State
gram after July 1968.
Erdmann urged Wisconsin strations on planting large minimum of effort and equip- Fair.
farmers to continue official trees and on the "hows and ment. The returns imcrop yields
calfhood vaccination programs, whys of pruning big trees," more than pay the costs.
on hardiness in
even though they must share discussions
woody
bringing trees
part of the cost. "Such pro- through plants,
winter, a survey of tree
grams in the past have kept diseases,
an equipment dis'brucellosis-free,'" play and and
Wisconsin
tree disease clinic.
he said.

Wisconsin Now
Paying Part of
ALMA, Wis. — Marsha Christ,
Montana Pioneers 4-H Gub, and
Merton Sutter, Hill and Hollow Brucellosis Cost

4-H Club, received honors in
the beef and swine carcass contests respectively at the Northwest Livestock Show in Eau
Claire.
Marsha's 925 pound Angus
steer graded high choice and
produced a 578 pound carcass
with a 12.2 square inch loin
eye area. (The loin is where
the highest priced steaks are
cut from.) It was bought by
the Buffalo County Association
of Cooperatives.
Merton's Hampshire barrow
produced a 154 pound carcass
31 inches long with a 6.1 square
inch loin eye (pork chop ) area.
It was also bought by the .Buffalo County Association of Cooperatives,
The top 15 percent of the animals in each class at the Northwest Livestock are eligible for
the carcass contest. With the
consent of the buyer the animals are sent to Peters Packing Co., Chippewa Falls, for
slaughter and carcass evaluation.
The trophies will be presented to Marsha and Merton at
the annual 4-H recognition program Thursday evening, Oct,

stocks lying on the field. The
field was chisel plowed once
to a depth of 12 inches. Church
thinks a second time over at a
depth of about IS inches may
be advisable.
This will provide depth of
water penetration from any
kind of rain that can occur in
the fall and during much of the
next year's growing season. In
spring the field is.roto-tilled and
planted. We looked at onev field
of corn, most of his corn fields
are on valley bottom land that
had a moderate slope to a ravine. There was no evidence of
soil movement in the rows despite heavy rains last summer.
The excellent stand of dented
corn was the pay-off of good
management.
A R A T H E K conventional
method of tillage has been used

Farmers Hear
Farm Calendar Market Experts
At Galesville

Conservation
Cost Sharing
Program Told

CORN-PORK-BEEF DAY
MADISON, Wis. •_ Wisconsin
beef producers will have an
opportunity to discuss the latest
developments in corn feeding
at the University of Wisconsin
Arlington Farm Corn-Pork-Beef
Day Oct. 11 at the university
Arlington Experimental Farm
20 miles north of Madison , on
U.S. Highway 51.

AYRSHIRE'S RECORD

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Glenmoor Happy Carrie, a senior 4year-old Ayrshire in the herd of
A. R. Nisbit & Sons, Glenmoor
Farm , St. Charles, has completed an official milk production record of 14,570 pounds of
milk and 582 pounds of butterfat on twice daily milking for
305-day Dairy Herd Improvement Registry testing period. BUFFALO FAIR DANCE
This record is two times the
national average for all dairy MONDOVI, Wis. - Buffalo
County Fair Association will
cows,
sponsor a dance in the show arena at the Buffalo County fairgrounds at Mondovi Sept. 27
with dancing from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Music will be by the Renditions. Refreshments will be
available on the grounds.
¦

field
af^
grinder! \JT

end "Stop and Go "torn harvest/rjg/ j M

JkW

with this time-saving WUM
new idea for beef feeders
and dairymen!

ECHO RIDGE PIONEERS
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Echo Ridge Pioneers 4-H Club
of rural Lewiston will observe
National 4-H Club Week with
a family style turkey dinner.
Club members will serve the
dinner beginning at 5:30 p.m.,
Oct. 7, in the REA hall, Rushford. Tickets are being sold by
club members.

New Idea's field grinder mounts in place of the husking bed
er sheller in less than 30 minutes. Cuts up cobs and husks;
sizes cob particles; cracks kernels; delivers unseparated mixture to wagon. Wheels and drag hopper available, to make it
a stationary or portable grinder. Farmers who have used it say
'This feed is absolutely tops!" Full year guarantee.

EARLY
DELIVERY
DISCOUNTS

Now Available On

(
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Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain Cily, Wii.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. Jennifer Tweeten , 17, Spring
Grove, member of the .Newhouse Norseman 4-H club, Houston County, represented her
county at the three-day commemoration at Minneapolis last
week. The event was held to
honor the clubs with top projects
in the 4-H youth for natural
beauty drive, and included a
recognition dinner and tours to
the University of Minnesota Arboretum, the Metropolitan Nature Center at Carver , Minn.,
and to the Northrup King seed
testing laboratories.
The 4-H youth from Houston
were exceptionally busy, Miss
Tweeten said in her report to
the groups. Living on the Min
nesota - Iowa - Wisconsin border, one of the bi ggest prob lems was litter thrown out ol
cars by tourists, she said.
"We picked up a heap of stuff
along the roads," she said,
"most the of litter being beer
cans and pop bottles."
With some of it , the club
members made an eight-foot
can man , using old beer cans ,
and flip tops for eyes, for display at the county fair.
They also made a "bugshaped" float from the litter
with a sign saying "Doesn't litter bug you?".
Newhouse Norseman cleaned
the town hall and planted walnut trees, repainted mailboxes
and planted flowers. They ran
"Youth Beautification Notices"
In local newspapers and displayed signs reading "Wanted —
Al Litter — He is a Loathsome
Breed with Bad Outdoor Manners — R e w a r d — Natural
Beauty. "
¦
LAKE CITIANS WINNER S
WABASHA , Minn. - Kim
Beck , daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. James Beck, Lake City,
and Ken Gerken , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Gerken , Lake
City, won blue ribbon placings
on their beef animals al. the 31sl
4-H Market Livestock Show,
Thursday and Friday in St.
Paul.
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where bald naw ideas pay off lot profit-minded far mart

Newhouse 4-H
Club Activities
Report Given

Ray Speltz
& Son
LEWISTON, MINN.
PHONE 2953

HOUSE JUDGING CONTEST
Minnesota 4-H'ers enrolled in
the horse project will participate in the first, state 4-H Horse
Judging Content. Saturday at
Fergus Falls, Minn. The contest,
will consist of judging five
classes of pleasure horses. Each
county may enter one judging
learn consisting of throe-four
4-H members In the contest.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Representatives from Jackson
and Trempealeau counties attended a Farm " Bureau vegetable marketing meeting at
Galesville city hall Friday
evening. Speakers were Thomas J. Moore, Chicago, assistant
manager of the American Farm
Bureau fruit and vegetable division, and .Alton W. Rosenkranz, Brownsville, Wis., manager of the Wisconsin Farm
Bureau marketing association.
Moore told the farmers to be
aware of labor legislation being
passed. "Be alert as to who is
representing you in Washington," he said. He urged the
.men to support Senate and
House bills pertaining to fair
practice in agricultural marketing and bargaining. Farmers deserve this legislation, he said,
and he recommended writing
to senators and congressmen,
favoring these bills. "You will
be helping yourselves," he said.
Farm Bureau marketing programs have grown to include
more than 30 commodities in
more than 30 states, Moore said.
Vegetables include green peas,
sweet corn, snap beans, lima
beans, cabbage, Deeis, carrots,
cucumbers, peppers, broccoli
and tomatoes.

will need all the produce they
can obtain; there is a demand
for fancy vegetables, and much
is being shipped to Vietnam.
AN ADVISORY committee
meeting is to be held in December, and recommendations
may be given the committee by
the farmers. Douglas ISacxa,
Town of Gale, chairman for
Trempealeau County, presided,
and introduced the speakers. Sacia reviewed marketing activities and accomplishments in
Jackson and Trempealeau Counties.
The Gale Packing Co. is for
sale, he reported, and prospective buyers have been in the
area investigating its possibilities.
LaVerne Saxe, Town of fit-

SIGNIFICANT change is under way in farming with more
production under contract, according to Moore. Marketing
contracts will be to the farmers'
advantage if negotiation takes
place beforS~-4he. crop is produced,
^v
The Farm Bureau ^Marketing
Association affiliated with the
American Agricultural Marketing Association will provide the
legal structure for farmers to
negotiate conditions of sale.
Rosenkranz reviewed the crop
situation for the past year. The
hot dry August, he said, has
caused a drop in corn production 24% below last year 's
crop and 9% below production
in 1967. Yields of late summer and fall potatoes are below a year ago, and soybeans
production is down, but some
commodities are up. Relationship with packers has been
good, Rosenkranz believes.
He has worked with the department of agriculture, he
said, and he will work with the
growers. State graders will inspect products in the field. Pea
grading standards have tightened, the speaker told. Packers

Holsteins' Records
Lifetime milk and butterfat
production levels for two registered fylstein cows in Winona County have been announced by the Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
Mueller C Homestead Romance 4491357 produced 134,305
pounds of milk and 5,022 pounds
of butterfat in 3,448 days. She
is owned by Mueller Farms,
Lewiston. Altura Good Gov
Zinda Inka 4888290 (VG) produced 100,898 pounds of milk
and 2,899 pounds of butterfat in
2,899 days. She is owned by Elmer Simon,-Altura South Side
Farm, Altura.
trick, field representative, was
present.He announced the ruralurban Farm Bureau tour to be
held at 1 p.m. Sept. 28, starting at the courthouse in Whitehall. Several farms will be visitId, and included in the program
will be a beef operation, a poultry demonstration and a dairy
operation. Lunch wEl be served
at approximately 4:30 p.m. at
the David Steen home in Osseo. Steen is chairman of the
event.
'
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CORN PROGRESS

DAY
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Saturday, Sept. 20 — Throughout the Day
at

Winona Area Vocational-Technical School
Highways 14, 61 I 43 —Winona

FEATURING
•k FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS OF JUOST BKCENT PICKER-SHELLERS, COMBINES AND CORN CHOPPING
EQUIPMENT.
• EXHIBITS OF SILOS, SILO UNLOADERS , MECHANICAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT , CORN DRYING , CORN
STOR AGE AND CORN HANDLING EQUIPMENT . EXHIB1TS OF SEED CORN , HERHICIDES. PESTICIDES
AND FERTILIZER,

EXTENSION AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS , SOIL AND
*
' AGRONOMY SPECIALISTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
OF MINNESOTA TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR CORN
HARVESTING , HANDLING AND STORAGE PROBLEMS * DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES DONATE D BY MEMRt 'lFS
OF THE WINONA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.

SPECIAL WOMEN'S DAY PROGRAM: "A Day With the Cosmos." Showing Hair Styles, Make-Up and Wigs.
All Winona area farmers are invited to attend this FREE EXHIBIT and bring tlioir familial.

Parking is fr«a
Thit it also a fine opportunity to let your ion> and daughters inspect the facilitiot at tlie
Area Vocational-Technical School.
and abundant.

'

The Daily Record
At ; Community !
Memorial Hospital

Vhlllnfl Hours: Medical antf .suralca'
(no
patients: ' 2 To .4 and . 7 to 8:30 p.m.
-v .v .v
.
cnlldren "under 12.) 7. Maternity, putlont?: 2 -To JtJO :and 7 10
1:30 P.ml (WMls only.)
Vliltorj .-ro -a patient limited7ro ' two
¦I one tlma - ':

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Ronald Papenftiss, Dakota ' Rt.
¦
lr Mnh. -7 7
Olson,.
Rushford ,
Benhard
Minn* Wilbur Nisbitj Utica, Minn.
George Wenzel, 656 E. King
St: . : ; v -:-7 ;- " - .V!; . . ,' : :
Robert
¦ ' TMalmin, ' 212
¦¦ ¦ E.¦ King
¦
St.

:'

•'

.7:7; 7 :

•;.-

'

-
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THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 18, 1969

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Miss Mabel J. Johnson

Miss Mabel Josephine Johnson, 80, Sauer Memorial Home,
died at 1:30 a .m. today at Community Memorial Hospital following .an -illness of four weeks,
She was born Nov. 20, 1888,
at Newman Grove, Neb., to A.
C. and-Sarah- Larson Johnson
and lived in thjs *reA including Houston, Minn.; for the past
4S years77'7 7
She* was a member of Central Lutheran Church.
Surviving - are two sisters,
Mrs. Florence Bfattg ' arid Mrs.
Marie BUrgoyhe. Wirtona; Two
brothers and a slater have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at -'i':8tt; p.m. at' Central
Lutheran Churcl), the Rev; John
Anderson officiating, Burial will
be in: Loohey Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Fawcett Funeral- Home Friday fr om
7 to 9 p.m, and at the church
from 12i30 p.m. to time of service Saturday . A. devotional Bervice wiU be held at. 8:45 p.m.

DISCHARGES
Larsen, 3845 5ih
Robert
Mrs. 3
'.
St., .Goodview7
¦Mrs. Joseph Brabbit and baby,
Minnesota City, Rt. 1, Minn.7
Mrs, Richard Kiehne . and
baby. Harmony, Minn. ' ''"
- .- .TrempeaBrian Er.enengen,
¦
leau, ''Wis. • '
Winona Funerals
Perry B6nson, Houston, Minn .
Mrs. Joseph ; Monahan, 608
Frank W. Kukowslu
Wilson St.
Funeral
services for Frank
Fogal, • Rushford , Walter: (Dave) : Kukowski, 614
Edward¦
'
'
Minn. •
Center St.," will be Friday at 2
Donald Wolfe Jr., Fountain p.m. at Fawcett Funeral Home,
with Steve • James, Lakeside
City, Rt. 2, Wis.
Evangelical
Free: Church, ofHarvester
203
Smith,;
Joseph
¦¦
;
:
ficiating. BuriEd will be in WoodSt. . " ' . v7' " T ' '.'
lawn Cemetery.
BIRTHS
Friends may call at the fuMr. and .Mrs; Sammy Bow- neral home today from 7 to 9.
a
son.
man , Winona Rt. 1,
There will be a World War
I
'¦-' -, <
Mr. and Mrs. John Harsh- Barracks service at 7.
field , 956 Gilmore Ave., a son.
A memorialis being arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johns,
Winona Rt. 1/a daughter.
Mr . and Mrs. Ralph Blum ,
1060 W. Broadway, a daughter.

0
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OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE A8SOCr4TED PRESS
: - - HlghLow Pr.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Albany, clear .... . 7 6 45 .23
ROCKFORD, 111. - To Mr. Albuqueraue,7clear . *5 59 ,.

and Mrs. Michael Kolstad , a
son, Wednesday.
KELLOGG,- Minn . (Special)—,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huth, a
son Friday at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha.
GLASGOW, Mont.¦- Mr. and
Gary D. Kunce, Glasgow, a daughter today. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Kunce Sr., 625 W. Howard
St., Winona.

Atlanta)*flpBar- r ;.,..,87 67

.'.

Bismarckj." Clear" ,X 6$ : 47 .34
B<rise,Mcloudy <;7... 84 8*7..
Charlotte, -fo^V.';" " 79 68 .97
ChicagOi7-iel*ar '...:' 66 60 ..
Cincinnati,, cloudy;, .75 52 .47
Cleveland, clear ... 65 48 .47
Denver, Clear ,...: .. 67 45
Des Moines, cloudy 74 57 ..
Detroit clear ...... 68 49 .04
Fairbanks, clear ... 68 45 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 88 64 '.'..
Helena, jplear 7. • '• ¦ 78 43 ..
Honolulu, clear..7 90 78 ,..
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Juneau, cloudy ':.. ..63 44 " .'.
Kansas City, cloudy 78 59 ,.
Karen. Marie Bender, 66 E. Los Angeles.: cloudy 76 65 ,.
Mark St., 9.
Louisville, cloudy .. 82 55 .09
Steven Mlynczak, 313 E , Ho- Memphis, cloudy ... 86 67
ward St.. 3.
Miami, cloudy ;..,.. 85 >?5 .38
Milwaukee, cloudy .66 54
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 71 53 ..
New Orleans, clear . 91 70 . ...

..

..

Youth Found
Not Guilty of
Careless Driving

Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
Twenty-seven cars of a Milwnukcc Road freight left
the rails to convert the Corcll, Minn., depot Into a mess
of splintered kindling onrly this morning.
The weatherman promised us warmer weather and he
did just that as the tompcrntunl rose- to a pleasant 65.
Soviet Prom ior Nlldta Khrushchev arrived at Hyde Park
today on n brief pilgrimage to the grave of President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Twenty-Five Years A go . . . 1944
Hillman C. Aakre has been named commanding officer
of the reorganized Winona unit of , the Civil Air Patrol.
M . L. Spencer ' has been appointed sergdant and platoon
guido in tho Shattuck School. W. D. Toarso 1ms been named
corporal and squad leader.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1919
Mississippi River clammdrs nro ' getting bettor returns
this season on the clnmB they obtain because of the catch
hringing higher price, but in the neighborhood of Winona
clams are not to bo found in nbundance any longer.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

A new candy factory will b< » established in Winona by
K V . Grade nnd John Mueller.
II. Clioate has gone to Chiciifio,

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The Germnniii hand paraded Ihe streets Ihls morning
nnd thon departed for the fairgrounds whore it will hold
forth during the exhibition.
>

US Has No Iowa Coed Found
Foreign Policy, Innocent of Murder Program for
Lewis Charges
Retarded
Is Scheduled

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — BufNEVADA, Iowa (AP ) - The that she sliot Muldrew when he
falo County Agent Archie Brpmanslaughter
trial of Beth Ann approached her and her escort
MONDOVI, Wis.—Mrs. Percy vold is a patient at St. ElizaAronoff came to an end early to- in the: apartment because she
Winter, Mondovi, died at her beth /Hospital, Wabasha , with a
day as a jury of seven men and feared Muldrew meant to harm
., .. . . '
back/ injury.
hqrne7 here this morning.
five
found her innocent her. She had testified , that MillFuneral arrangements are be- He" was thrown[ from a trac- A - radio n^wa -commentator of thewomen
,
charges
drew beat her . on several occabeing
loaded
onto
charged
Wednesday,
tor
that
was
by
the
Kjentfet
evening
ing completed
The
Story
County
District
a truck, platform at the govern- that - the foreign , policy -of the Court jury deliberated some lb sions and once broke her nose.
and Son Funeral Home.:
ment , surplus center near Spar- United States Is a reaction to hours before reading its vordict iBut Pfoaecuting Attorney .William Gibbons, in his summation, Teachers of the special eduMichael J. Leonard
ta Wednesday at 11 a.m. He situations rather than a stable to the court at,12:5D a.m.
ripped into her story, calling cation classesin Winona Schools
PLAINVIEW, Minn.—Michael was taken to the hospital at policy , and therefore* no
'
<
policy
.
¦
The defendent, visibly shaken her : "a liar."
. . .,- _ ,
J. - Leonard, 82, Plainview, died Tomah following the accident at all,
were introduced and the pro'
Tuesday morning at Hillcrest and at his request, was. moved • Fulton - Lewis III, who • con- after seven days in the court- He told the jury Miss Aronoff gram* for the coming year outNursing and Retirement Home, to St. Elizabeth later Wednes- ducts a nightly, program of news room, was Whisked from vthe and Muldrew were living togeth- lined at the Wednesday evening
chamber by detectives immediwhere, he had been a patient dayV. ' ' ..,.'
and commentary on the Mutual ately after Judge Paul Hellwege er until just before the shooting, meeting of the Winona County
. .7
for one week.
He had purchased a used trac- Broadcasting. System , spoke to thainked the jury and adjou rned and tantamount, he said, to a Association for Retarded Children at Lucas Lodge.
commoa law marriage.
lie was postmaster here for tor ' to be used on the county about 130 persons at St. Mary's court. ' 7
18 years, retiring in 1957. Prior fairgrounds at Mondovi. The College. Lewis is- the son of Miiss Asonott, 20, was on txlaf And. he characterized the Included in the group was Dr.
to " that he was associated with motor on , the . tractor ! didn't the late Pulton Ltfwis Jr., who for the fatal shooting May 23 of beatings Miss Aronoff 3aid she Donald Skay, director 0' speDieknian Clothing Store for 85 start when he started to load also broadcast the news over her former boy friend and for- suffered at Muldrew's bands as cial education in Winona. Pubyears.
if-' .- ".
the Mutual network for many mer Iowa State University foot- equivalent to a man slapping his lic Schools.
Mrs. Melvin Wedul, group
•:
He was bora June 6, 1887, in A ]'^ep pushed the tractor on- years.
ball player Willie "Muldrew , 21. w;fe around a little.
Millville, Minn., to Michael and to a loading ramp and from Lewis said the Vietnam con- Muldrew was shot in an apart- The defense, la Its closing ar- vice president, outlined the
program for the . corning year.
Hannah Leonard and married there toward the truck plat- flict will just phase out with ment in a married student hous, the The October meeting will be
stressed
that
guments,
He
served
Evelyn Welti in 1929.
form. Reportedly, the tractor no determtriation. Both sides ing project in Ames. He died in
was done in self de- held at Lincoln School with visiin the Army in World War I was almost (into the platform will-soon try to forget the whole" a hospital about ah hour after shooting
fense
and
that the state had tation of the special education
member
of
charter
and was a
when the truck started to move thing, he said. The conflict has being struck with the bullet failed to prove otherwise.
classes.
the William Allen American Le- forward. The truck fell off , been a financial and economic from a .32-caliber revolver .
Muld. Bonita Forstrom , president ot
white.
Miss
Aronoff
is
Post
here.
gion
drain on both the United States
and Brovold fell also.
the
Winona Youth Association
black
rew
was
a
leader
in
ISU's
,
Miss
Aronoff
daughter
of
a
Surviving are : His wife ; two After he fell he couldn't move; and Soviet Russia, he added,
for
Retarded
Children , outlined
organization.
student
Boston
College
dean,
testified
and
Paul,
sons, Philip, St. Paul,
One report said he received a while China cannot assist as
her
group
's
plans
for the year,
Kansas City, Mo.; a daughter, fractured vertebra, but Reported- much as She wants due to conincluding a play time for the
(Mary)'
-Bassett,
Mrs.7 James
ly examinations hadn't been flicts at home.
children Tuesday at Winona
Unemp loyment
Little Rock, Ark., and 13 grand- completed yet this morning at LeNvis said the current tr ouSenior High School gym. Rides
children. Two brothers and three the Wabasha hospital.
ble Bpot in the world is the
will be provided .
at
Funds
sisters have died.
Brovold slipped on }ce lead- Mideast and that the next one
The group plans a trip to
Funeral services will be Fri- ing to the Buffalo County office will be Africa.. .
Faribault with the Lewiston
12-Yea
r
High
day at 10 a.m. at St. Joachim building last winter ahdjecehrYouth ARC in October.
Lewis is bejieved to have
¦¦
Catholic Church, the ReV. S. E. ed a fractured ankle. 7 ' • ' -. ':¦•' been the" first reporter to seine ivnii- Dr. Thomas Olin, Winona , will
IAr-j
:Si,.rAULi
—
Mulcahy officiating: BUrial will
a delegate to theTNational
cure back-to-back interviews
nesMa unemployment compen- be
be in Ft.¦ Snellirig National CemARC convention in Miami, Fla.,
with the leaders of both Biafra
¦
stands
at
$112
miletery. .' ..
Oct. Ml, and will represent
and Nigeria after the current WABASHA, Minn. (Special) sation fund
after
a
$26
high
a
1
2-year
lion,
Friends may call at the JohnHouston
, - Wabasha , Fillmore,
African conflict began.
— The Wabasha County - AfiBOson and Schriver Funeral Home
ciation for Retarded ' Children mliUon increase the past year. Winona and Oimstead counties.
today and Friday until time of
has voted to cooperate in send- A growing.economy was cited It was proposed that a time
funeral. Rosaries will be said, at
ing a delegate* to the national as the reason for growth of the be set aside at each meeting
3 and 8 today.
ARC convention in Miami, Fla., fund which dropped to a low of for discussion with teachers
and others about the problems
Pallbearers will be ' Dale
in October front Region 4. It inBartz, George Standinger, Bruce
cludes Fillmore, "Houston , Olm- $,12million in 1985. The high is of the retarded.
1953.
The groups sale of Christmas
Young, John and James Welti
sted, WabaSha and Winona $153 million in
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - A
State Rep." William Frenzel cards was announced by Mrs.
and Marcus Dittrich.
counties.
meeting of the Trempealeau
Dr; Thomas Olih of the Hia- and State Sen. Stanley Holm- David Johnston. Three of the
Area Citizens Committee, orcards in each selection are
watha
Valley Mental Health quist, who leads a legislative
ganized to preserve the school
unemploycampaign
to
reform
from drawings by retarded
'Red Stocking'
Center, Winona , has been prohere against attachment to . ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — posed
ment compensation laws; pre- children.
' "' ¦"' .
as
a
delegate.
Gale Ettrick, will be held at tie The 89th birthday of Albert Jul- A "minute man" type of:«all- dicted a $20 million increase in
Campaign Opens village
hall here tonight at 8 to ius Hogden was observed today.
tho next 12 months, current con- Arraignment of
discuss
Whether to appeal to the He was born in French Creek: ing system to members of' the ditions prevailing.
MEMNE1SKA Minn.—- Mrs.
ARC
to
inform
them
of
monthly
Houston Murder
Donald Marg and Mrs. Ben Supreme Court from a Circuit in 1880 and married Nora Am- meetings was adopted at the
1 Delayed
Volkman, co-chairmen of the Court decision upholding attach* anda Ohsrud Oct. 23,: 1907, at meeting here Monday. It will
Suspect
1969 "Little Red Stocking" ap- ment of a part of Townjtf Cale- the French- Creek Lutheran minimize operating costs by
HOUSTON, Minn. — Arraignpeal in Mt. Vernon Township, donia, now in the Trempealeau Church. The couple farmed in eliminating postage and ; . perthe French Creek Valley the mit more members to particisaid today that the neighbor-to- District, to Gale-Ettrick.
ment of Merlyn Thompson, 21,
7 Judge Merrill Farr filed bis first three years of - their marneighbor fund
formerly of Ft. Wayne, Ind., on
¦ ¦ drive will begin decision with the clerk of court ried
in the alerting. The chaplife, then moved to-JEttrick. pate
Monday. ' • ¦ ' : 7
a
first degree murder charge
ter
newsletter
will
be
continued
,, Whitehall Sept. 5 upholding Mrs. Hogden died in 1848.
in
connection with the shooting
Large "Little Red • Stocking at
attachment vote of the Hogden's entire life, with the on a monthly basis.
death
of his uncle, Elmer Odeenvelopes designed to be pass- the
Special
e
d
u
cation
teachers
appeal board.
exception of a , few years in
gaarten,
ed from neighbor to neighbor state
51, rural Huston, has
Another topic will be the ar- Whitehall, has been spent in the from the schools reported onr
been delayed.
will be distributed throughout guments
their
observations
and
experheard
before
Judge
the township and ; residents: are Farr on the referendum sched- Town of Ettrick. A carpenter iences as to care and train- Formal notice has been re- The arraignment was originalasked to make a contribution uled Sept. 9 for voters in the since 1910 he only recently re- ing of the retarded at tlie St. ceived "by Mayor Norman E. ly: scheduled for today. No reatired from active work. He reand then pass it on to the Gale-Ettrick and Centerville
that a variance from son -was given for the delay.
and Rochester state hos- Indall
dis^
.
neighbor whose name next ap- tricts. The judge stayed his de- sides with his son . and daugh- peter
state
standards
in sewage effluter-in-law, Mr. and' Mrs. Alvin pitals at Faribault and in the ent has been granted
pears on the envelope;
for Wicision, reserving the right to M, Hogden. His grandfather, Cities.
Contributions support the Chil- ¦call the referendum when he Johannes Hogden, an early pio- At one of the workshops they nona's proposed $3 million secdren's Home Society of Mitinei saw fit. No ward has been re- neer who 'came iere from Nor- saw a Christmas gift product ondly treatment plant.' -::.:' ¦
sota providing foster home and ceived, however.
Indall said today that
way,
organize French made by the retarded on an ' ¦:-• Mayor
;
medical care for children await- Since the arguments, Phiiip Creek helped
the
state
Pollution : Cahtroi
Lutheran Church in 3862.
ing permanent adoption; the Arneson, La Crosse, attorney Hogden has four children , six assembly line basis with such Agency variance ftermits disservices of social workers to for the citizens committee, has grandchildren and one great- results that the products will charge of an effluent with 50 .M' ' .:
.- and ... . 6S
counsel and help adoptive ap- been preparing : affidavits re- grandchild. One of his children , be available prior to the holi- parts per million of biological
day
7./
Season.
'
plicants plan for parenthood; quested from people in THard- MTs. Howard ^Corrine) Robinoxygen demand (BOD) , or 75
REGISTERED
1
counseling and planning service ies Creek and Glasgow of the son, Lansdowne, Pa., is author, Teachers jnaking the presen- percent BOD removal at full H
tation
were
Mrs.
Roy
DeFrang,
for teenagers and adults ex- Gale-Ettrick District that they of "Nutrition and Diet Theraplant capacity, Regular state
^
pecting a child out-of-wedlock; personally signed the ^petitions py," which has been revised Mrs. Quinten Lynch and Mrs. standards specify 90 percent
' .
supervised group residence for calling for the referendum on more than a dozen times. She •Ervin Claussen.
BOD removal or 26 parts per
unmarried women expecting a whether the Centerville area has been a professor of nutri- Quinten Lynch, Conception, millloa ol residual BOD.
child. Last 'year, 403. children
tion at Drexel Institute of Tech- ARC president, presided. Lunch Still retained,' however, is
Was served' by Mmes Dalton the slate requirement that 90
Were placed in permanent adop- should be detached from Trem- nology, Philadelphia.
's
tive homes; nearly twice as pealeau and attached to Gale- His three sons are AJvin, a Langanki and Ed Malone.
- Membership in the associa- percent of suspended solids be
many children as were placed Ettrick.
removed, leaving a permissible
Some of the names on the pe- partner in the H & H Electric tion is available to single
ju st five years ago.
limit of 25 to 30 parts per miltitions were crossed off the list shop, Ettrick, and president of sons or families and is openperWINONA COUNTY
to
The Society is licensed for after the attorney for the Cen- the village; Allen J ., New York
lion.
adoption and foster care of chil- terville leaders for attachment City, chief in the research li- anyone* even if there is no re- The order is signed by John ABSTRACT CO., INC.
dren by the Minnesota Depart- argued they were illegal, a braries of the New York PubMc tarded person involved. The Badalich , PGA executive direc535- Junction St.
ment of Public Welfare. Its bud- spokesman for the citizens Library, and Raymond, L., film, "World of the Right Size," tor.
¦¦ . .
'
get goal of $235,000 has been group said.
building contractor at Westby. is - available for showing at
approved by the Minnesota
meetings of any kind. Groups
Community Research Council1.
wishing to use the film may
contact Lynch or other memRotary Club
bers.
Mrs. Percy Winter

Trempealeau
Citizens Group Retired Ettrick
Meeting Tonight Carpenter Marks
89th Birthday

Wabasha County
ARC to Join in
National Delegate

Variance Granted
For Y/inona
Sewage Plant

New.Xork, cloudy . 87 54 1.09
Okla. City, cloudy . '. 82 62 ..
Omaha, cloudy . .. .. 70 57
Philadelphia , rain .. 87 58 .04
Phoenix, clear ..... 92 68 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 74- 47 .09
Ptland, Me., clear .. 70 4d .18
Ptlaind , Ore., clear . 68 57 2.23
Ronald J. Tofstad , 21, 478 E. Rapid City, cloudy .. . 83 50 .02
Howard St., was found not S.. Louis, cloudy ....' . 77 50 ..
guilty of a careless driving- Salt Xk. City, clear . 83 57 ..
charge by Judge Loren W. Tor- San Diego, cloudy ^ . 7.1 63 .' ,'
gerson after a short trial. 'in; Talripa, cloudy . ... 92 76 .26
municipal court this morriingij Washington, cloudy . 87 62 ,26
Bail of $50 was refunded. . ;" - •Winnipeg, cloudy . .. 59 43 ..
Tofstad was placed under citi- JpAILY RIVER BULLETIN
V .7 , Flood Stage44-lir.
zen 's arrest at 11 p.m. Aug. 10/
'. '
Stage Today Clig.
by Eugene Smith, 1208 W. Wa- .
0
basha St., after Smith allegedly Red -Wing, ;.:... 14 2.0
0
saw and heard a. car which he Wabaeha 7 ••- ... 12 6,7
0
identified as Tof9tad's and1 Lake-;(3ity ...... .. 5.7
0
which he said he observed Tof-: AtinaiDaffl .' T.W. .7 4.1
0
stad driving moments earlier,: WWtnjah Cam . .. 2.6
O
doing "power turns " in the in-: Winona D., T.W. .. 3.1
O
tersection of West Wabasha and WINONA.. ... ..., .. ' 13 5.4
Municipal Court
0
Trempealeau. P; .. 10.2
Pelzer streets.
Eugene Strong, 958 W. 2nd St., Trempealeau D. ,. 4.1 — .1
WINONA
0
who was riding with Smith the Dakota ; ; . . ; . . . .. 7.7
A
charge
of driving without a
night of the alleged offense Dresbach.Pool . .. 9.5 -.2 license in possession against
testified that he heard no squeal- OreBbafch Dam . . . 1.6 -.1 George D. Pawlowski, 18, 216
0 Oimstead St., was dismissed by
ing of tires and could not be lia Crosse 7.. 12 4.7
Tributary Streams
certain that the car circling in
Judge Loren W. Torgerson upon
the intersection was the one he Zurnbro at Theilman 28.9 -|-,6 proof of license ownership, He
had observed Tofstad driving Trempcale'au at D. 2.0 — .1 was arrested at 7:17 p.m, Sun0 day at East Mark Street and
earlier,
Black- at- Galesville 1.2
0 Mankato Avenue.
Assistant City Attorney Frank La Crosse at W, S. 4 .1
5.3 —.1
Wohlclz was prosecutor, and Root at Houston
FORFEITURES:
RIVER FORECAST
Tofstad acted as his own deFri. Sat. Sim. Michael Devine, 2G2Vi Carifense*
2.0 2.0 mona St., $5, overtime parking,
Winona police officer Roger Red Wing ,..,, 2.0
A . Garrison appeared as a wit- Winona .., /.;. 5.4
5.4
5.4 11:12 a.m. Aug. 4, meter 21,
4,7 West 2nd Street.
4.7
4.7
ness to the arrest.
La Crosse
Rpman A Schoenfuss, Stra tford , Wis., $15, off truck route,
8:10 a.m. today, West Sarnia
and Huff streets.

In Years Gone By

Buffalo County
Agent Inju red
In Accident

IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 133 — Three puppies ,
male and female German shepherd , mlxod breed and full
grown German Shepherd female, prefer country home,
available.
No. 145 — Tan male mixed
breed puppy, available.
No. 146 — Small brown, black
and white male, mixed ; 4th
day.
No. 14(1 — Small puppy, black
with white markings, mate ,
4th day.
No. 77 — Female rat terrier ,
white with black markings.
Available.
No , 152 — Tan female medium sized mixed breed , available.

IABSTRACTS

j ! Property 1
I Certificates 1

FoundGuilty
For Killing
Of Novarro

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two
brothers, each blaming tho other for killing Ramon Novarro ,
one of the great lovers of the
early screen, were convicted
Wednesday of first-degree murder.
One faces the death penalty,
tho othor life imprisonment.
The state contended during a
month-long trial that Paul Ferguson , 23, and his brother ,
Thomas, 18. both of Chicago,
bludgeoned the 67-year-old actor
in his Hollywood Hills home last
Oct. 30, seeking $5,000 they
thought was hidden in the
house.
The men tortured Novarro
when they found he had no money and struck him with a cane
tho actor onco used in a movie ,
prosecutors said.

Hears ReportOn Colombia

The class lines are Bharply
drawn in Colombia as in other
South America countries and
middle classes are developing

slowly, Ed Omelia, St, Mary's
college, told members of , the
Rotary Club at its luncheon at
the Park Plaza WedhcBdBy .
Omelia was one of a group of
American Red Cross instructors assigned to Colombia during the past summer. He taught
lifesnving to Colombian Red
Cross personnel who in turn
Will teach courses in the
schools.
The contrast between t h e
housing of the wealthy and that
Of the poor was shown In a series of slides, which he took
during his stay.
"There were very few lifeguards on the beaches," ho
said, "and drownings were common. The beaches were popular
and often crowded. "
Spanish culture still predominates in Colombia , he said ,

Tiny Tim Plans
To Marry Teen
From New Jersey

TRENTON , N.J. (AP) — Tiny
Tim, the entertainer With the
shoulder length hair, the falsetto voice and the ukulele, is planning to marry a 17-year'6)d New
Jersey girl .
He made the announcement
after an appearance Wednesday
at the New Jersey State Fair.
His fiancee, Vicki Budlnger,
who graduated from high school
this year, said, "We have been
engaged for some time ,"
The couple met in Philadelphia in June when Miss Budlnger obtained his autograph on
his book "Beautiful Thonchts. "
Spanish being the language of
the nation.
Dr. Charles Schaffcr , "Winona
Clinic, was introduced as a new
member . Judge Glenn Kcllcy,
new district court judge, was introduced as a visiting Rotarian .

Bring Your Gal for Lunch or Dinner —
Maybe it's a Special Occasion or fust * tudd«n Impulse, but
jtop in for a quick Snack or complot* Dinner. The prices
art "right ," the i«rvlc» It quick , and the atmotphire It pleasant
and friendly.

THE BUCKLE BOOT
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s selling a fashion trend

f*HONE 9IJ22 '0R CARRVOUTS L
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WINONA DAM LOCKA(JK
WEDNESDAY
Noon — W. S. Rhea , 12 barges ,
up.
.1:40 p.m, — Arrowhead , ]5
barges, up,
3:10 p.m. - Ann King, 15
barges, up,
Small craft — 12.
TODA Y
Flow _ 0,200 cubic feet per
second at fi a.m. today.
10:10 n.m . — Jnmes Fails , 9
Imrges , down.

J

SHORTY'S !
BAB-CAFE—Corner Mark and Center
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Jly Georgfi , here 's the latest word: Jarman 's
unerringly detailed buckle hoot in rich Burnished Chestnut leather. Equally at case on
enmpus or at tho office, with casual clothes or
busin ess suits. A fitti ng addition t o . y o u r
wardrobe.
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Stage Set to Roll Again

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) — Tlie Circle A Stage
Line has , been . revived —
7 at Wast the stage is ready
for semce again.; But Eno
Morken and Julian Eide,

who worked all summer to
restore the near centuryold vehicle, are a bit short
of horsepower, they say.
However, Morken who
bought the handsome old

DON'T BE SURPRISED . .. If you see
this Circle A Stage Line conveyance and
two or f our horse's in a parade soon. Eno

buggy from Alden Wallace
of Spring Grove about a
year ago, plans to enter
it in parades in the future.
It was uscii .in its Aeyday
for .transporting people to

Morken, left, and Julian Eide, of Rushford
restored the stage this summer. (Mrs. Robert
Bunke photos)

New York Baby
Whale Given
Foster Mother

NEW YORK (AP) _ The New
York Aquarium's baby narwhal
has been given a foster mother.
Officials at the Coney Island
Institution hope the • baby will
learn to eat fish by watching his
foster mother. They also think
" he'll get exercise by keeping out
of her way.
Umiak, the 200-pound baby, Is
the only narwhal in captivity.
He has been eating six quarts of
milk and chopped clams each
day, fed from a rubber tube.
As Umiak swam in tandem
Wednesday with Ethel, a 5year-old Baluga whale and his
new mother, Nixon Griffis,
- aquarium assistant director ,
said, "When the little whale
sees Ethel eating fish , he will
Srobably attempt to imitate
er."
The narwhal is a rare breed
found above the Arctic Circle.
The mature male has an ivory
tusk up to 10 feet long extending
from its head.

and from railroad depots and
to picnics and celebrations.
The original frame , irons
and brake are still on the
vehicle. Eide, a retired carpenter, built new fillies for
he wheels.
The bus also still has the
original wooden wheels and
iron . tires. The tires were
used to protect the" wood.
There is a door on each
side of the buggy. Passengers board and leave the
stage by steps at the back.
The^e are 10-foot planks on
each side of the interior,
providing seating for 16.
• Two or.four horses were
used to pull ' the vehicle, depending on the - load.
: The* stage is just one .of
the antiques Morken has
been collecting since retiring from Morken's garage,
which he owned and - operated many years. One* of
the items he owns is an 1898
organ .
rie anticipates opening a
museum in Rushford. He
hopes to have it partially
ready for the hom&ommg
next July 17-19.

TORINO>T SPORTSROOF . .. The- Torino line is Ford's
most substantially redesigned car this year and includes 13
models. This intermediate line of cars offers seven engines

ranging from the* 302-cubic inch V-fl to the 429-cubic inch
V-8 Torino also offers a four-door hardtop for the first time.

1970 Fords Showing
Formal Appearance

The entire Ford line of 1970
models presents a more formal
appearance than in previous
years, with new grilles, ornamentation and rear-end design.
The new Fords will be on
display beginning7 this afternoon at Tousley Ford, Miracle
Mall shopping center.

COMPUTER GOOFS
GREAT BEND, Kan. (AP) The computer at the Barton
County junior college analyzed
enrollment cards turned in last
week and ,55 per cent of the studehts are male, 43 per cent are
female, and tw& per cent are
undecided.

fered in Custom , Custom 50O,
Galaxie 500, XL, LTD and the
new LTD Brougham series.
Power front disc brakes are
now standard on LTD, LTD
Brougham and Country Squire
and optional on all other models. Ford's 250 horsepower, 351
cubic inch V-8 is now standard
on XL, LTD, LTD Brougham
THE NEW Thnnderbird has and" all station wagon models.
a longer, lower hood and grille It is the basic V-8 engine on
with extended center section Galaxie 500 models.
and exposed headlamps. Two
door models have- a lower roof- MUSTANG'S redesigned front
line and more rakish front and and rear offers a "cleaner"
back windows. Standard Thun- look this year. Seven Mustang
derbird engine is a 360 horse- models are SportsRoof , Grande
power 429 cubic inch V-8.
hardtop, Mach"I, Boss 302 and
There are 21 models in the the limited production Boss
Ford line. Fourteen cars and 429. Mustang engines range
seven station wagons are of- from the basic 200 cubic inch
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California Aj r
Group Approves
70 Automobiles

six to the 429 cubic inch V-8.
Maverick remains basically
unchanged since its introduction in April. It is available
only as a two-door model It
boasts average gas mileage of
22% miles per gallon with the
standard 170 cubic inch engine.
Falcon retains it's long hood
and short deck for 1970. This
year's Falcon line includes twodoor and four-door sedans and
a four door ' station
wagon.
¦
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Dinner at Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia Council 1654, Knights
of Columbus, will sell barbecued chicken at the old depot
site in downtown Arcadia Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— California's Air Resources
Board has approved virtually
all 1970 model, cars for sale in
the state after they met new
regulations on how much they
can pollute the air.
The only car whose smog control standards the board didn't
approve Wednesday was the foreign-built Alfa Romeo, but it
still can be sold because it qualifies under a part of the antir
smog law dealing with unusual
cases.
A new state law provides that
new cars cannot be sold in California, the nation's leading auto
market, starting with 1970 models unless their exhaust smog
output does hot exceed state-set
tolerances.
The tolerances will get tougher up to 1974.
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A PRIZE ANTIQUE . - .' . '. Eno Morken, standing beside
an 1898 organ', plans to build a mjfceum .-to - house the
organ and other items he* has collected. HeVhopes to .have
the museum partially complete by Rushford's homecoming
next July.
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Booklet \l||§| |P^^3 Todayis1970 at yourFord Dealers!
^
^
From
NSP

\c ^ ^
\-

This factual and informative new booklet concerning the
operation of Northern States Power Company's Prairie Island
Electric Generating Plant and the control of warm water
releases is available free at your nearest NSP office. Stop
In, call or write for your free copy.

NORTHERN STATES

NSP

POWER COMPANY
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1970 Torino.
All new clear through.

1970 Ford.
Take a Quiet Break. Move

Into the quieter world of the sleek
No matter which 1970 Torino you
now Fords for 1970.Take your choice
choose, you'll be driving the most
completely changed car of the year.
of fivo great V-8's and 21 difforent
modols including the elegant LTD
Now shape, Now size. Now style.
and popular Galaxie 500. The new
Now power. There are Hmodels in
all. And you're suro to find ono that * Ford gives you a ride so smooth and
- or
vibrntion-froe that you have to testgives you the value, per!
iuxury you want.
drive it to believe it

1970 Mustang.
Run with Number One.

No doubt about America's favorite
sporty can It's Mustang all Ihe wayf
Take your choice of six dilferent
models. Three different roofllnes.
Nine different engines. Mustang's
designed to be designed by you.
Find out why Mustang's really Number One for so many drivers.

Foidgivesyou Better Ideas.Ite the GoingThing!
TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL — WINONA

Battle Deaths
InVietnam
Edge Upward

SAIGON (AP) ¦- U.S., South
Vietnamese and enemy battle
deaths all edged up slightly last
week with an increase in enemy
activity reported in the northern
part of the country.
U.S. headquarters said 143
Americans were killed in action
last week, compared with 137
the week before.

Alma Sportsmen To Your Good Health ! 2 PROPOSALS AIMED AT MARS
WhatYou Do
DETROIT (AP ) — Chrysler To Release
Future
Nixon
Considering
Space
Corp., hit by dwindling profits
To
Avoid
the
is-up
to
bat
in
and sales,
1970 car pricing game.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- years, -rising to a peak of $5.7 Dr. Lee DnBrldge, the Presi- initial Mars expedition, 1983 and
200 Pheasants
dent Nixon soon will make a de- billion in 1976. The second op- dent's science advisor and a 1886.
Unlike last year when It was
Chrysler May
Hold Price Line

the first to release price increases, and then had to: roll
them back; Chrysler has waited
until General Motors Corp., and
Ford Motor Co. announced their
price hikes. Chrysler must
move within the next few days,
since new models go oa sale
Tuesday.

There are strong indications
that Chrysler , is ready to keep
its prices down to strengthen its
position.
GM, -whose cars go on sale today, announced an average retail price hike of $125 per car,
while Ford placed its at $108.
Ford's 1970 cars go on sale Friday.
American Motors . begins new
model sales next Thursday.
American traditionally does not
announce its prices until a day
or two before the sales begin
and presumably will look at its
three competitors' lists fcefore
finalizing prices.
Among the four U.S. automakers, Chrysler's domestic . share
of the market so far this year is
17 per cent, compared to 18 per
cent a year ago. Ford's market
share increased from 26.9 per
cent in 1968 to 27.5 per cent this
year; ,

South Vietnamese spokesmen
said 529 government soldiers
were killed last week, compared
with 502 a week earlier. And the
two commands put the number
of enemy killed last week at
2,361, compared with 2,291 reported last Thursday, As usual
the previous week's total was
revised today, on the basis of
later reports, and 2,370 enemy
dead were reported for the week
of;Aug. 31-Sept. 6.
Government spokesmen said
the casualty figures reflected an
increase in enemy activity in
the northern half of the country,
including rocket and mortar attacks and "infiltration into hamlets and resettlement camps."
U.S. headquarters said 1,343 General Motors also increased
Americans were wounded in ac- its market share during the
tion last week.
year from 51.9 per cent to 52.4
The new figures raised to per cent. American Motors
38,593 the number of Americans share -was about 3 per cent both
reported killed in the Vietnam years.
war since Jan. 1, 1961. The num- . Industry sales, as "a whole are
ber of wounded in that period off from a year earlier and only
now stands at 7250,945, and an- Ford has registered a slight
other 1,341 Americans are listed gain, thanks to high sales of the
Maverick, which didn't exist hi
as missing or captured.
The U.S. Command said 1968. The 1970 Maverick will re55.1,519 enemy have been report- main priced at $1,995.
Last year's GM price increase
ed killed since Jan. 1, 1961.

ALMA, TWis. (Special) Alma Rod and Gun Club voted
at it's September meeting to
release 200 pheasants Oct. 4.
The season opens Oct. 18.
The group also discussed
establishing a trout pond to
stock nearby streams.
Norman Stoker, Black River
Falls, representing the state
Department of Natural Resources, informed the club that
a permit must be applied for,
the stream must have a stated
volume of flow , the rearing
pond be of stated size and construction, and at least three
streams should be stocked. The
state will provide the fingerlings. President Clem Breen
named Robert Hanson chairman of the project.
Further c o n sideration was
given to the development of the
recreation area in the Iron
Creek valley. Art Secrist was
named chairman of a committee and chose two other members to plan the lay-out of the
land for the several projects
under consideration. William
Pattison is to consider location
of the shooting range; Mr.
Breen to prepare plans on a
clubhouse 24 by 32 feet and
present an estimate at the next
meeting.
. . - " ..
The club voted to renew
membership in the Indian Head
County Association.
was $52, Ford $50 and Chrysler
$55 after a rollback from $89 to
compete with its rivals.
Chrysler reported a drop in
prpfits of 51 per cent for the
first six months of 1969 compared to the same period in
1968.

A NEW , IMPORT ANT
BOOK FOR TOU-

By GEORGE C, THOSTESON
Avoiding hepatitis is, like
treatment of this disease, lacking in any dramatic elements.
But that's no, excuse for not
making use of the undramatic
means we possess.
Since the disease is caused
by a virus that inflames the
liver, and this virus is mainly
transmitted by food and liquids,
we have the first clue to preventing it.
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FOOTPRINTS ON THE MOON
An Associated Press Gose-to-the-News Documentary

Never agam wifl tfiere be a
first landing on the moon.
And never again will there be
such a volume as this.
Written by John Barbour, an
outstanding journalist who has
been helping cover the thrust
nto space from the start, its

member of the task group -aid
"in all three options there are
from the scientific viewpoint
very important benefits."
The report shunned two extremes—dropping all manned
flights after the three-flights a
year Apollo program runs its
course—or starting a crash program to put men on Mars in the
1970s.
The differences in the time table between options one and two
can be seen in this comparison:
Space station in earth orbit 1976
and 1977; '50-man space base in
earth orbit, 1980 and 1984; a
100-man space base in earffi orbit, 1985 and 1989; a lunar orbiting station 1978 and 1981; a lunar surface base 1980 and 1983;

Option three would have tha
same timetable as option two,
but leaving the year of a Mars
landing open,
The shuttle vehicle would be
ready in 1976 under option one
and 1977 under options two and
three; and a "space tug" in 1978
under option one and 1981 under
option two.
Under all three plant, Dr.
DuBridge pointed out, a "grandtour" of the planets, by unmanned vehicles, would be
scheduled for 1977 to 1979. The
planets will hot be aligned in a
position to- make such a tour
feasible again for another 100150 years.

SEAFOOD, clams and oysters
being prime examples, can
spread the virus if they come
from contaminated beds, -and
that is why the government prohibits taking such foods from
certain areas until they are
proved to be safe. (Raw sewage
dumped into waterways is the
usual contaminant.)
Those particular seafoods need
close supervision because they
are so often eaten raw. (Cooking destroys the hepatitis virus.)
There have been some pretty
unhappy experiences of youngsters coming down with hepatitis after swimming in rivers
into which sewage was being
dumped. Stay away from
beaches or streams when there
are warnings posted that the
water is contaminated!
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Hospitality Meet
To Hear Morrissey
MADISON, Wis, - George
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A neurologist.
Note to Mrs. G. L.: No, neither
a warm nor cold waier douche
will prevent pregnancy. In fact ,
no kind of douche is a reliable
method. That's why "the pill"
and other ways have come into
such wide use. "*
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
lips, nose, and .one side of
my face always feel numb.
What type of specialist
should I go to? — A.J.

new material and is comple- .
mented by more than a hundred
of the most dramatic color pictures ever taken.
To make sure that you get 1
your copy of a first edition that
doubtless will become a collector 's item, you should make your
reservation now.
You and your children and

tion, 'which envisions a Mars
landing in 1986, would then rise
to a peak of $8 billion a year in
the early 1980s, with an 11-year
total of $57.5 billion. Option
three would require a funding of
$54,1 billion in the first 11 years.
"We presented a balanced program," said Vice President Spiro T. Agnew-ia member f it the
four-man task group. "My personal preference is Option two
which allows clear acceptance
of a Mars landing in 1986 but
leaves us free to be flexible in
unmanned precursor flights.**
The other three members said
they had not yet given the President their personal choice, although all said any of the three
would be acceptable.

KEN'S HARDWARE - WESTGATE CENTER

THE MOST effective protection is in observing the toilerof
hygiene and cleanliness, testing
water supplies, seeing that septic tanks or other such sources
of waste do not drain into rivers,
wells, gardens, yards, basements. Keep household plumbing in good repair.
One item I have not yet mentioned. Hat is "serum hepatitis"
as distinguished from infectious
hepatitis. In that form of the
disease, the virus is transmitted
through the blood — one of many
reasons why blood for transfusions is scrupulously guarded
and donors are carefully chosen.
Some cases have been traced
to unsterilized hypodermic
needles. Hepatitis is common—
and increasing — among drug
addicts. Because their nutrition
is poor, death is not unusual.
Incubation period for infectious hepatitis is from two to six
weeks ; for serum hepatitis, six
weeks to six months. But the
course of the disease is much
the same in either case.

^^^^^^^^^^^^H^mi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^^^ls

cision on the nation's goals in
space, choosing from three alternatives—including two that
would put Americans on Mars
in the 1980s.
All three choices, made public
Tuesday by the White House,
foresee development of a space
station and a reusable earth-toorbit shuttle vehicle.

Under the first and most expensive option, the annual cost
would climb steadily from the
current $4 billion a year to $8.10
billion for each fiscal year from
1970 through 1980 for a total of
$78.2 billion the Mars landing
PLAIN, unexciting, everyday would be in 1982. •
cleanliness is basic!
The second and third, alternaThe virus thrives in sewage tives would keep the annual cost
and human waste. Washing the at $4 billion the next two fiscal
hands before handling food is
therefore important. I also get
a good many letters from readers about drainage from septic
tanks that seeps into gardens.
That's one way the virus can
spread.
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THEORETICALLY, swimming
pools might spread the disease,
but the circulating, chlorinated
and filtered water in well-run
pools keeps this risk low. But
let's not be careless about proper filtering and purification!
Other prevention? Some. Not
a vaccine, though. Work is still
going on, trying to develop a
vaccme, but so far it has eluded
us. 7
When hepatitis is found to be
breaking out in a family, a
school, or other group, gamma
globulin may be considered —
if givenearly — to help matters.
It won't prevent the disease
but it may make cases milder.
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Morrissey, publisher of Mod-

ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF $5

.

The book contains:
• 224 pages, 9*4" x 12W
hard-bound edition , with dustjacket.
.70 ,000 word manuscript by
AP space
specialist John Bar'
. „„ H
bour.
• More than 100 full color illustrations, from the first
space efforts in 1960s through
to Apollo 11.
• Edited and produced by the
worlds largest news-gathering
organization , The Associated

Press.

USE
:
j
I
:
:
j
I
j
:
j
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\
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TH IS COUPON TO ORDER

FOOTPRINTS ON THE MOON .
vinon
m
S r ,^ m?\?A n^

\
:

ern Bride magazine, will bo the
featured speaker at "Hospitality Unlimited, " to be held Oct.
20-22 , at Holiday Inn No. 2.
Morrissey's publication has
done extensive research on
methods of tra vel used by the
American public, His topic
Monday evening will be the
"Untapped Market. " The conventlon is sponsored by the
Wisconsin Association of Campground Owners ; Wisconsin Innkeepers Association ; Wisconsin
Motel Association; Wisconsin
Recreation Industries , Inc. ; and
Wisconsin Restaurant Association.

S
•
Enclosed is $
Send me.
copies j
of Footprints on the Moon.
j
j
Name
^
i
Advcrllaonwni
Address ., :
\ FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
City
stafo
Zip
j USE KERATOLYTIC ACTION
BECAUSE —
Make ekekx payable to The. Associated Press
\
Box 5, Teaneck , N.J. 07G66
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i.kln, UxpoiUs deep!«| InlocTlon lo Its
kllllno action. Gel qulck-drylno T-<-L ,
• koro lolyllc, «l nny <lrua counter. FAST
relief or your 59c hnck. NOW al TED
MAIER DRUGS.
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
September 2, 1969
Th» Winona County : Board of Commlsilonerj met In their room of the Courl
House In The City of Winona, MHinesote,
oh September 2, IMS, at 9:30 o'clock
A.M. with flit following members present: Richard Schoonover, Leo R. Borkowskl, James Pjpenfuss, Paul Beer
and Chairman Len J. Marchlewltz pre¦Idlnff.
. . ¦;.
The minutes of Ihe August 4, August
11 and August 21, 194?. meetings were
read and approved as read. .
Others In attendarice were Merlin
Luehrs and Earl Hegberg.
On motion, Deborrati Eggers was employed as secretary In the otl"»*s of
Agricultural Inspector end Zoning Administrator, Probafton Officer: and Superintendent of Schools at the salary of
«75.00 per month, effective September 1.
1W9, for * six-monlh probationary period
and after completion of a satisfactory
probation ¦ period $300.00 per month There¦ '
¦ffer. ¦
•
On motion, a letter from Robert Nepper
In regard to a school house In Trout
Valley was received and placed on file.
On motion, a lette r from George M.
Robertson Jr. In regard To the Garvin
Heights Road and The Woodlawn Cemetery was received aiid placed on file
and the Highway Engineer b* Instructed
¦
fo , Inform The Cemetery Association of
up-to-date plans.
On motion, a letter from The Village
of Dakota In regard fo sTreel Improvement In the village was received and
placed on file.
On motion, a claim from State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. In behalf of Donald L. Thoreson was received and placed on file.
On motion, the meeting was ad|ourned
fo 1:30 o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1M»,
-at-l:M o'clock P.M.

On motion, a memorandum 61 overtime
pay requirements oh FAS protects was
received from The Stale Highway Department and placed on file.
On motion, monthly reports were received and placed on file from the following: Agricultural ' Inspector, Associate
Agent, Home'-Economist, Veterans . Service Officer, Public Health Nursing Service and county Civil ' Oefehse DlrocTor.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly
assembled this 3rd day of September,
1969.
WHEREAS, The County of Winona has
received notice from, the Department of
Highways, STate . of Minnesota, that the
section of frontage road along T.H, 61-3
from the function of C.S.A.H. 15 southeasterly to the lunctlon of Homer Township Road 13, approximately 0.50 miles
In length, Is no longer required for trunk
highway purposes, and will revert ' lo the
lurlsdlctlon or Winona Counly on October
15, 1969; and
WHEREAS, It Is The determination of
This Board Thai The best Interests of the
general public would best be served by
the continuation of said frontage road
as a part of . the Trunk Highway System
and under the Jurisdiction of the State
Highway Department;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That a request be made to the
Commissioner of Highways of the State
of Minnesota To The effect that the
State of Minnesota retain the said frontage road and .hot ¦let it: revert to The
¦
County of Winona. . . ¦ ¦ . BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED, . That
said request be made to The Commissioner of Highways of the State of Minnesota by furnishing a copy of this
resolution to said Commissioner.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 3rd
day of September, 1969. ,
Len J. MerchlewiTz,
Chairman of the Board of
County . Commissioners.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
County Auditor. .
On motion, The usual monthly bills were
allowed: (Code: Mat. Material, Sups,
Supplies, Serv. Service, etc.)

The Winona County Board of Commissioners mef In their room of the Court
House with all members present and
Chairman Len J. MerchlewiTz presiding.
Others In attendance were Vernold
Boynton, Sue Stelner, Dr. Curtis Johnson
and Jerry Torgood from The STate DeparfmenT of Health.
On motion, the conditional land , use
permit of Ellery Foster for a mobile
OUT OF THE COUNTY
home lot be amended to Include 40 acres
REVENUE FUND
In SecTlon 32 and 40 acres In Section 31
of Whitewater Township and 32 acres Lewis E. Albert, Drawing
Jurors
$
5.70
In Section 6 of Elba Township.
Paul Baer, Exp.
58.60
On motion, a conditional land use
George Beech, SCS Exp. . : . , . . . 438.90
permit was approved for Junior Krage
Best Electric, Reps.
32.22
for a dog kennel To be located on a
Gertrude Blanchard, Nurse Adv.
2'/a-acre tract In Section 13, Rollingstone
' Board
. . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 10.00
Township.
Led R. Borkowskl, Exp. . . . . . . . .
43 .30
On motion. The cost of the German Vernold A. Boynton, Exp. ...... 138.20
measles Inoculation program by the pub- Maryellen Brady, Serv. ........ loo.OO
lic Health Nursing Service be under- Maryellen Brady, Expl . . . . . . . . . .
12.60
written by Winona County.
Andrew T. Bugss, Exp. . . . . . . . . . •; 70.80
. .
On motion of Commissioner James Bunke's , Apco Service, Sheriff
'
Patrol - ."..;'.:
Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner
4.95
. .' .-..: . . . . :¦;....
Richard Schoonover, the Board ad|ourn- Burroughs Corporation, Reps, .. 311.55
53.77
ed to »:30 o'clock . A.M. September 3, H. Choale & Co., Sups. . . . . .:, , .
Community Memorial Hospital,
l
Sups.
1.50
Coulee Office Equipment Co,,
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER », Wt,
Sups. . . . . . . : .. . . . . . . . . ; .
49.50
•t f:S0 o'clock A.M.
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, Nurse Adv,
Bd. . . . . '... , : . , . . . . .
10.00
The Winona County Board of Commissioners \ mef In their room of the Court Dorey, Hahn & Co,, Serv. . . ; , . .
65.00
House In the City of Winona, MlnnesoTa, Donald McLeod, Treas., Farmers
Com. Park
463.94
with all members present and Chairman
Lamar Fort/ Fees
Len. J. MerchlewlTr presiding.
1O.00
G
T
C
Motor
Parts
&
EquipAlso In attendance was Frank Nottle" • ¦ . 3.90
ment
Sups.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,.
man.
Mrs. Faye Gll|e, Exp. . . . . . . .... .
75.00
At 10:00 o'clock A.M. bids were opened Goltz Pharmacy, Sups. :..
8.73
as follows:
Graham Paper Co., Sups. ......
18.19
Three 45,000-lb tandem dump trucks— Mrs. Laurence Hansen, NUrse
Adv. Bd.
' from Pengra Bros., Inc., net bid $37,. . . . . . . ".
1O.00
J00.00; Winona Truck Service, net James F. Helnlen, Exp. ........ 100.14
bid $30,973.00) related equipment — Hlllyard Sales Co., Sups. ...... 213.22
Charles Olson & Sons, Inc., net bid J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., Sup's... - .
91.10
$20,238.00, and Hall Equipment, Inc., Mrs. Shirley HolTan, Exp. . .....
57.70
$1,236700 per unit for S-300 AL Selecto International Business Machines.'
Spreader. Bids for related equipment • sups. * Reps. ...
131.85
were rejected on recommendation of Jesse B. JesTui, Exp. ..........
75.00
the Highway Engineer.
Jones & Kroeger Co., Sups
60.76
Dr.
George
P. Joyce, Serv. .... .
8.00
On. motion, contracts for three Trucks
n.30
were awarded To Winona Truck Service Kee Lox Mfg. Co., sups.
Mrs. Ellen Kent* Exp. . . . . . . . .. .
28,35
for The bid price of $30,973.00.
Lackore Electric Motor Repair,
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
;- . . :.
Reps
30.10
to re-advertise for dump boxes, snow The Lawyers
Co-op. Publishing
plows, senders and hydraulic accessoCo., Sups,
35.00
ries for new tandem trucks.
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups. ....
87.79
On motion of Commissioner James Ted Maier Drug Co., Sup
1.04
Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner Len J. MerchlewiTz, Exp. .;....
88.50
Richard Schoonover. the Board ad|ourned John R. Mleheel, SCS Exp,.... 462.90
to 1:30 o'clock P.M,
State of Minnesota, Documents
Sec, Sups.
...:..
22.50
University of Minnesota, Nolle
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER }, 1»9,
Center,
Sups.
&
Course
....
125.00
•t: l:J»VtlOCk P.M.
Minn. Co. Auditors' Assn., Dues . 60.00
' The winbnjj County Board of CommisMiller-Davis Co., Sups.
.' . . . ' 144.2s
sioners met .In their room of The Court Motorola Communications &
House with all members present and
Eleclronlcs, Inc., Sheriff-Police
Ctialrman Len J, MerchlewiTz presiding.
Radio .....
40J0
On motion, The -Treasurer 's report of Frank Murtlnger, Builder, Reps, 236.65
cash was received and placed on file James F. Neeck, Exp.
5.00
after a count ol cash by the Finance Nelson Tire Service, inc., SherCommittee as follows :
iff Patrol
217.io
Northern States Power CO., Serv, 252.01
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
September 3, ' nit
Serv.
Receipts
Payments
Treat. Bel.
494.19
Chas. J. Olsen & Sons, Reps...
17,572,450.88
$6,56T,908.77
27.36
James Papenfuss, Nurse Adv.
3,728.61
Bd. 8, Bxp.
118.70
$(,561,968.77
»MM,17t.4»
$1,014,110.72 Mrs. Kenneth Poblockl, Nurse
Adv. Bd
10.00
Poucher Printing & LithographLast Balance
Balance
ing Co., Sups.
137 .33
First Notional Bank,
Winona
1154,240.64 $154,240.64 Praxel Ambulance Service, Serv.
280,00
Mrs. Catherine Ross, Exp
Merchants Bank,
95.10
City of St, Charles, Mun. Ct. . . . .
Winona ... A
109,473.28
25.00
17.20
Deposited $3,728.61
113,201 .89 David Sauer, Exp.
W. B. Saunders Co., Sups
8.50
Winona National &
John
J.
Schneider,
Guard
Fees
..
20
Savings Bank,
.00
38.70
131,869.73 131,869.73 Richard Schoonover, Exp
Winona . ,
Sentry Insurance, Ins.
126,08
First National Bank,
St. Charles . . . . . . . 32,627.72
32,627.72 Shepherd's Citations, Inc.', Sups,
33.00
Spence-McCord, Tups.
Security State Bank,
60.62
124.90
Lewiston
. . . . . . 41,556 .31
41,556.31 Standard Oil-Co., Sheriff Patrol
Standard Oil Co., Sheriff Patrol
8.57
Altura State Bank,
19,664.98 Susan Stelner, Exp
36.30
Altura
19,664.98
Elaine E. Thode, Guard Fee ..
First State Bank,
10,00
Rollingstone . . . . . 11,049.45
21,049.45 Tri Statp Business Machines,
Inc., Sups. A Reps.
, 827.30
(510,482.11
Willis E .Tulare, Exp.
86.40
Deposited $3,728.61
$514,210.72 Valley Press, Sups
53.20
Investments In lieu
Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn, Nurse
of cash
$500,000,00
Adv. Bd, .
10.00
C. Paul Venables, Inc.,
Sheriff Patrol
Tofal
$1,014,210,72
J6.19
RoberT J. von Rohr, Nurse
Adv. Bd
10.00
CHANCE FUND
Balance In Bank
$3,000.00 W A C Printing Co., Sups, - . . . ,
35.00
751.00
Cash In Office - , . . .
....2,000.00 West Publishing Co., Sups
Byron Whltehouse, Sheriff,
Bd. Prls
5.0O
Tota l Change Fund
$5,000.00
City of Winona, Mun. Ct
35.00
On motion, contracts and bonds were Winon a Clean Towel Service,
Sorv.
approved from The following: G & Q
5.50
203.45
Construction Co, on County Pro|ect No. Winona Printing Co., Sups
OUT OF THE BOAT « WATER
6911, Winona Excavating Co. on County
SAFETY ENFORCEMENT FUND
Protect No. 6520 and Winona Excavating
Elroy R. Balk, River Patrol , . . ,
Co. on County Pro|ecl No. 6723.
6.00
On motion, the following order was Communication Service, Serv,
42.70
John J .Schneider, River Palrol
12.00
filed ;
12.00
WHERE-AS, A Certificate was, on the Vernon L. Spllzer, River Palrol
OUT OF THE ROAD A BRIDGE
3rd day ol September, 1969, presented
FOND
To the County Board of Winona Counly,
1110.10
Minnesota, executed by the Clerk of Armco Steel Corporation, Sups.
27.20
Common School District No. 2597, stat- Paul Baer , Exp
Edward
Borkowskl,
Serv
65.00
ing that a Resolution had been adopted
Leo
R.
Borkowskl,
Exp.
21.20
by Ihe School Board of said district on
Ihe 24th day of Juno, 1969, ¦ and that Bruce Parking Lot Marking
Serv.,
Sups
27
.25
pursuant TO tho provisions of sold reso205.65
lution, an election was held on the 24th Brunson Instrument Co., Sups. ,.
47.50
day of August, 1969, on tho question of C&H Company, Sups
1.50
dissolving said school district, and thai Coca Cole Boffffng Co., Mat. ,.
263.45
a malorlty ot the votes cast at said D-A LubrlcenT Co., Inc., Sups. ,.
1046 ,70
•lection were In fnvor of dissolving d»ld Ray Darling, Mat.
77.57
•chool district and having the territory Dooror 's Genuine Parts, Sups, ,.
2447 .94
embraced therein attached to othor ex- Dunn Blacktop Co., Mat
T.
R.
Erlckson
Co.,
Sups
58 .20
unorganlied
teristing jchool districts or
Fastonal Co., Sups
37,26
ritory as providod by law.
Fallen Implomcnt Co,, Sups
54 ,00
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED , Rrvln Gody, Sups
36 .2"
That a hearing bo hold on said Certifi- Village of Goodview, Water Ronl
45.00
cation at a meeting ol said Board at G T C Motor Paris 8,
The Court House In tho City of Winona In
Equipment, Sups
22.50
said County, on Monday, tha 6IJi day La CrescenT Ready-Mix,
or October, 1949, al 2:00 o'clock P.M.,
Inc., Mot
52 .50
at which time and place this Board w ill Loucks Aulo Supply, Inc., Sups,
0.1-1
hoar all persons Interested, anil ttiolr Lyon Chemicals , inc., Mat
1862.40
avldence and arguments, for and against Len J. Merchlowlti, Exp
21.00
dissolving sold Common School District Minn. Depl. of Highways,
No, 2597, of Wlnoni Counly, Minnesota;
Testing
15.85
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, T hat Mississippi Welders Aulo Supply
notice ol aald homing be given by Ihe
Co., Mnt
,.
1,65
publication ot Ihls ordor tor one week Modern Concrete Co., Inc., Mat.
96 .80
prior to said hearing In the newspaper M-R Sign company, Inc ., Sups. . . . 50.00
known aa the Winona Dally News, pub- Motorola C fl, E, Inc., Serv
139 .40
lished and printed In said Counly, by Nelson.Tire Service, Inc., Sups,
39.03
The posting of cop ies thereof In Common Norlhern Stales Power Co., Scry,
164.03
2597,
proposed
to
be
School District No,
Norlhwoslorn Bell Telephone
dissolved, et leasl Ion, days before snld
Co., Serv
96,16
doy of hearlngi and by Ihe malllna ol Palnl Depot, Sups
.1.35
copies thereof lo Tho Clork of the above James Paponluss, Exp
22.10
namod school district and to tha Clerk Patterson Quarries, Final r-st,
IMS.39
nf each ad|olnlnrj school dldslrlct and Ihe Power Maintenance 8, Supply
Commissioner of Education, etc., al lensl
Co., Sups
1.50
ten days before said day of hearing, ai Poucher Printing & LithographProvided by law.
ing Co., Sups
7 .04
The Counly Board of
H. A. Rogers Co., Sups
51. 21
Winona Counly, Minnesota
Rollingstone Coop. Service
Hy: Lett J. Merchlowllj ,
4.49
Station, Sups
St. . Joseph Implnmnnt Co., Sups.
Chairman
59,54
Allest:
Sanitary Supply Co., Sups
15. 00
Richard Schoonover, Exp
11.00
Alois J. Wlciek,
Sentry insurance, Ini
2118,17
Counly Auditor,

' "

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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for SAVING
MONEY |

GRIN AND BEAR IT

(Not Spending It)

I

| S&H |
• Now you can get the same valuable
Green Stamps for savings money that you get -|
for spending it! Yes, "Fidelity" gives S&H |
Green Stamps every time you make a deposit §
in your passbook savings account — up to 800 |
|
Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each |j
$1.00 deposited. In addition . Fidelity pays the i
highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a |
generous 4%% dividend compounded twice a I
PUSHES PUPS . . / Dixie, a part
pushes
her pups down a Williamsport,
year.
d
¦
J*'* - . '**w.

Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

172 Main St.

I

Winona Daily News 01*
Winona, Minnesota *¦»
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1969
4.68
The Sherwin-Williams Co., Sups.
Sbuthwlnd Orchards, Sups. ..
75.00
Standard Lumber Co., Mat
1.98
Standard Oi) Co;, Sups.
4.50
. 477,28
Standard Oil Co:, Sups.
Roy Swett, Mat.
2.00
R. L. Timm, Equip. Rent. .... 1764.00
Tri State Business Machines,
Inc., Sups.
38.43
United Building Centers, Inc.,
ST. Chas., Sups
2.18
Valley Distributing Co., Sups. ..
40.00
c; Paul Venables, Inc., Sups. ..
2.50
Donald O. Void, Sheriff, Serv. ,.
11.05
Winona Auto Parts Co., Inf„
'. .....7 . . . . . . . . .
Sups.
16.20
6.93
Winona Aggregate Co., Mat. ....
Winona Clean Towel Service,
14.30
Serv.
Winona Engine Rebullders; Sups,
.55.78
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete,
Mat.
546.60
Winona Truck Service, Sups, ..
112.43
Zlegler, Inc., Sups. & Equip,
22,331,25
On motion, the final payment on County Protect No. 6908 To PaTferson Quarries for the amount ol $1,985.39 was
ordered paid.
Notice Is hereby given that an extra
session of The Counly Board of Winona
Counly, MlnnesoTa, will be held at The
CourT House In The City of Winona, on
Ihe 8th day of September A.D., 1969.
Len J. MerchlewiTz ) County
Richard 5choonover ) Commissioners,
Leo R. Borkowskl ) Winona
James Papenfuss
) County,
) Minnesota
Paul Beer
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
County Auditor and ex-oltido
Clerk of Ihe Board.
Dated at Winona, this 3rd day of
September, 1969.
On moflon, the Board adjourned.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of Ihe Board.
Attest:
Alois' J. Wlczek,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Thursday, Sept. 11, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
) In Probate Court
Counly of Winona
No. 17,010
In The Mailer of tha Estate of
Maude Schoepp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
Duane Schoepp having filed a petition
In this Court alleging that said decedent
died InTestate and that said estate consists only of the homestead of said de.
cedent end only such personal property
as is exempt from all debts and charges
In Probale Court and praying for a
summary assignment or distribution of
said estate to the persons entitled Thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That The hearing
thereof be had on October 16, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room In the CourT
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice ' of said hearing be given by
publication ol Ihls ordor In Tho Winona
Daily News and by mailed nollce as
prov ided by law.
Dalcd Seplombor 5, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probale Clerk.
. (Probale Court Seal)
Strealer, Murphy, Brosnahan &
Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
(FlrsT Pub. Thursday, SepT. 4, 1969)
STate of Minnesota
Counly of Winona

I ss,
) in Probale Court

No. I6,6?3

In Re Estate of
Martha Jamow, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Accounl
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of The above named
estate having filed his tlnal accounl and
petition for aottlemenl nnd allowance
thereof and for distribution lo Ihe persons thereunto entitled;
'
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 1, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court room In The courl house
In Winona, Mlnnosota , and that nollce
horeol be given by publication ol Ihls
order in the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dalcd September 2, 1969,
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probale Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner,

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

(First Pub. Thursday, Sept. 4, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,896
In Re Estate of
Willis J. Merrill, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estaTe having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
Thereof and for distribution to The persons Thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Thereof be had on Ocfober 1, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before This Court
In the probate court room In The court
housa In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of 'this order In The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated September 2, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
. ^Probate Court Seal)
Roger W. Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner,.
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DO IT FOR
YOU!
1
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CALL 3321
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(FlrsT Pub. Thursday, Sept. 18, 1969)
STate .of Minnesota
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS .

I

An Agent of "INTEGRITY "

NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Bids Close 10:00 A.M., October 3, 1969—
Rochester, MlnnesoTa
Sealed proposals will be received by
Ihe Commissioner of Highways for Ihe
STate of Minnesota, af the Area Maintenance Office of the Department of
Highways, Rochester, Minnesota, until
10:00 A.M., October 3, 1969, for leasing
to the STate on a rental basis the following equipment for use In winter and
spring maintenance operations on Trunk
Highways located In Olmsted, Wabasha ,
Winona, Houston, Mower and Fillmore
Counties, within Maintenance Area 6A
with headquarters af RochesTer, Minnesota,
Tabulation of Bids No. (A-931
. ONE-TANDEM DRIVE OR FOUR'
WHEEL DRIVE .MOTOR GRADER
WITH 14-FOOT MOLDBOARD, WITHOUT OPERATOR. This unit shall be
powered by an engine having a manufacturer's rated size of not less than
100 horsepower and weighing not
less than 20,000 pounds, and shall
also be equipped with en amber revolving warning lamp and the necessary running lights, This unit of equipment will be stationed at Ihe Winona
Truck Station.
Tabulation of Bids No. 4A-932
SEVEN-TANDEM DRIVE OR FOURWHEEL DRIVE MOTOR GRADERS
WITH 12-FOOT MOLD BOARDS AND
WITH WINGS, WITHOUT OPERATORS. Each unit shall be powered
by an engine having a-manufacturer's
rated size of not less than 100 horsepower and wolghlng nol less than
20,000 pounds. Each unit shall be
equipped with an amber revolving
warning lamp and The necessary running lights. The seven units of equipment will be staTloned at The following locations: La CrescenT, Lake
City, Wabasha, Rushford, Rochester
and two units at Stcwarlvllle.
All above listed units of equipment fo
be leased to the State
WITHOUT
OPERATORS. The Stale will furnish The
operators and Ihe oporatfng supplies
(fuel, oil, etc .). The Slate will also
perform any minor ad|ujtmonts To keep
the motor gradera In good operating order. The owners of the equipment will
be required , to make all mo|or repairs
lo Their equipment. Estimated operating
time approximately 600 hours for each
unit of equipment between November 1,
.1969, and May 31, 1970.
Bids to be submitted on an hourly
basis. Bidder may bid on one or more
unlls oT equipment.
Tabulation ol Bids No. 4A-933
APPROXIMATELY SIX HYDRAULIC
HOIST END DUMP TRUCKS, WITH
DRIVERS AND OPERATING SUPPLIES. E a c h truck shall have n
minimum load carrying capacity of
2Vi Tons and shall have Truck . bed
dimensions ol noT less than seven
(7) feet In width by fourteen (14)
feat In length wllh vortical aides of
nol less than four (4) fool In height .
Trucks shall have been purchased
when new alter January 1, 1959.
Trucks are to he used for hauling
snow whan required, Estimated rental
period from November I, 1949, to
May 10, 1970,
Bids to be submitted on an hourly
basis . Bidder , may bid In one proposal
on one or more trucks.
BIDS M U S T BE SUBMITTED ON
PROPOSAL
FORMS , SUPPLIED
OY
THE UNDERSIGNED.
Proposal forms
wllh Specifications may be obtained wllhout charge at the Area Maintenance Ofllco of the Department of Highways al
Rochester, Minnesota,
N. T.' WALDOR ,
Commissioner,

I
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Have You Time
to Knock on
22,000 Doors?

"I like the streak of independence in young Figby !... Notice •
how he always hesitates a bit before agreeing with me!"

'¦

Cocker Spaniel,
Pa-, street. THer
owner, Bonnie Mitchell, taught her to push the baby
carriage as a trick. But after Dixie had her 3 pups two
weeks ago, she insists on pushing them in the carriage.
(AP Photofax) ,
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DOWN THERE! . . .. A big elephant, one of
GARAGE f^^^Pi 1 I1| thoseHELLO
featured in the Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey
1

YOUR HOUSE?

(

CALL ME

!

IF IT IS

Circus, greets a visitor during a train stop in McCook,
Neb. The circus train ¦ was en route from Denver to St. ' • *'
Louis. (AP Photofax)
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I Have Good
News For You

(

DOPKE-HILl AGENCY—T65 Walnut

|

Phone 5830

Complete Insurance l§^

Service For lh«

|
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Stir Up Comp liments
With Our Fine

A**'/; WMB

^
^rLIQUOBS
*w
J

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
!

— Phono 4970 —

CALLAHAN' S
LIQUOR STORE
Loonard J. Tschumpo r

119 Main

Opon Fri, to 9 P.M.

Sat. to 10 P.M.

|

Ii

STROLLING IN THE RAIN . . . WITH A LION? . . .
Many people like to take a stroll in the rain but for a
i young girl like Linda Marshall , receptionist at Ivan Tors
] Studios , to go for a walk with a full grown lion we thought
|
worth a picture of them coming and going. Yes Sir, she is
I ita cool
one. (AP Photofax)
i
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Fitch Belts 749-Third on All-Time List

Ron Fitch Wednesday night
bowled the third highest series
that has ever been shot in Winona. And he still couldn't believe the 749 today.
"My normal pattern is to
bowl two pretty good games
and then one mediocre game,"
said Fitch. "At the start of my
third game, teammate Dick
Schoonover, who was keeping
score, said, 'hey, you have a
chance for 700 you know!' I
thought then I was probably due
for the poor game."
But Fiich followed up his
opening efforts of 225 and 268
with a 256 that placed him be-

hind only Jess Scott and Rich
Bell on the all-time record list.
Scott in 1940 belted 766 and
Bell in 1951 hit 761.
Fitch had no indication that
anything big was about to happen. He had rolled a couple of
practice frames and wasn't enthused with the way his ball
was behaving.
"But things fell into place at
the start of the first game ," he
said. "The ball was rolling
much better and I was-fortunate
to get some breaks. The ball
was carrying well. I carried
some high hits and some light
hits. In fact I had one hit on

the nose, and they all caved
in."
A missed 10 pin in the second frame of the second game
was his only error, - and he
promptly covered that up by
running out 10 strikes in the
last eight tames to finish with
268. Only the 10 pin stood between him and a 300 game.
The strike string carried over
in the third game when he hit
four in a row before sparing.
Another four-bagger followed
the fifth frame spare, and Fitch
had already crossed the threshhold of bowling prominence.
"In the 10th frame, I wanted

a strike," he said , "but my
legs were shaking so badly I
wasn't sure I could throw the
ball. And that's all I did throw it. But it-was ' .' satisfying
to realize that I had had a
pretty good series.'
The series, of course, ranks
as the best of this and the past
18 seasons. It was bowled for
BTF in the Hal-Rod Retail
League . and helped Fitchv a
school psychologist in the Hiawatha Valley Special Education
Cooperative, push his average
over 200.
"I would guess the average
is somewhere around 201," he

Fridays
Football
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at Albert Lea, 7:38 p.m.
St. Louis Park Benllde it Cotter, Jefferson Field, 7:30 p.m.
Winona State at U. of Illinois-Chicago
Circle, Soldiers Field, I p.m,

CONGRATULATIONS . . . Ron Fitch, who Wednesday
night bowled a 749 series that ranks third on Winona's
all-time record list, accepts congratulations from an early
morning caller. Fitch is at his office at Winona Junior
High School. He is a school psychologist for the Hiawatha
Valley Special Education Cooperative*. (Daily News photo)

Badgers Must
Collar Owens

NORMAN, Okla. 08 - Coach
Chuck Fairbanks says his Oklahoma football team will have a
"simple and flexible" game
plan for Saturday's season opener with Wisconsin at Madison.
Unless Fairbanks has some
surprises up his sleeve, "simple
and flexible" probably can be
translated to read like this:
Steve Owens will carry the ball
until Wisconsin proves it can
consistently stop him,
Owens, the 6-foot-2, 213-pound
Heisman Trophy candidate, averaged more than 35 carries a
game from bis tailback spot last
year while gaining more than
1,500 yards and scoring 21 touchdowns.
Sharing the spotlight with
Owens will be sophomore quarterbacjk Jack Mildren, a bluechipper from Abilene, Tex., who
sewed up the No. 1 signal-call-

Arizona State
Lookingfor
FourthStraight

TEMPE , Ariz . (AP) - Coach
Murray Warmath and his Minnesota Gophers will try to avoid
becoming a statistic here Saturday night. . .a fourth in a row
statistic.
Texas-El Paso, San Jose and
Wisconsin were the first three
of what Arizona State Head
Coach Frank Kush hopes to
make four straight opening football wins.
Last year the Sun Devils
made mincemeat pie out of the
visiting Badgers of Wisconsin ,
The final score was 55-7.
Rush's ASU eleven will start
only six seniors against the Gophers but one of those is an AllAmerican candidate, fullback
Art Malone.
Malone was the fifth leading
rusher in the nation last season
with 1,431 yards gained in 235
rushes. Ho packs 9.8 speed on
his 5-foot-ll , 205-pound frame.
The Sun Devils have four other sprinter-runners on the squad
that can top Malone 's speed .
The ASU offense pins much
of its hopes on the running of
Malone and a pair of speedster
halfbacks , Jim Shaughnessy and
Dave Buchanan , and the strong
passing arm of quarterback Joe
Spngnola.

ing berth two weeks ago.
Other Sooners to watch on offense are 6-foot-4, 230-pound
tight end Steve Zabel and 6foot-3, 230-pound center Ken
Mendenhall.
The defensive platoon has the
Oklahoma coaching staff a little
worried. Linebacker Steve Casteel and tackle John Watson
suffered severely sprained ankles last week, and their playing status Wednesday was in
doubt.
Overall, however, the Sooner
defense figures to be better than
last year, when Zabel had to
switch to defensive end after the
team got off to a 2-3 start.
OU went on to finish 7-3, sharing the Big Eight title with
Kansas, lief ore dropping a 2827 decision to Southern Methodist in the Bliiebonnet Bowl.
Fairbanks, whose two-year
record at Oklahoma shows 17
victories, five defeats, two conference titles and two bowl appearances, says he expects Wisconsin to be "improved tremendously" over last season's
winless squad.
"Wisconsin's personnel Is
much better," Fairbanks said,
"especially at important positions on offense. We felt they
were extremely capable defensively last year and expect
them to have another fine defensive team."
Of his own team , Fairbanks
admits, "We're better overall
than we'-ve been the past two
years.
"I' m concerned as to whether
our first units on offense and defense will be able to perform as
well as the first units performed
the past few seasons."
¦

BIG NINERed Wing at Austin.
Rochester John Marshall at Rochester
Mayo.
.
ROOT RIVER—
Peterson it Spring Grove.
Caledonia at Mabel-Canton.
Rushford it Houston.
Lewiston at La Crescent.
MAPLE LEAF—
Harmony at LeRoy-Ostrandtr.
Spring Valley at Preston .
Lanesboro at Grand Meadow.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charles at Kasson-Mantorville.
Cannon Falls at Zumbrota.
Lake City at Kenyon.
Plainvlew at Stewartvllle.
WASIOJA—
Byron at Wanamingo.
Haylield at Pine Island.
West Concord at Dover-Eyota .
CENTENNIAL—
Alma at Wabasha.
Goodhue at Elgin.
DAIRYLAMD—
Osseo-Fairchild at Cochrane-FC.
Alma Center Lincoln at Eleva-Strum
Whitehall at Blair.
Augusta at Independence.
COULEEBangor at Arcadia.
Trempealeau at Gale-Ettrick.
Onalaska at Holmen.
West Salem at Melrose-Mindoro.
DUNN ST. CROIX—
Elk Mound at Pepin.
Boycevllle at Prescott.
St. Croix Central at Somerset.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Glenwood City at Baldwln-Woodvllle
Ellsworth it River Falls.
Durand at Spring Valley.
New Richmond at Hudson.
NONCONFERENCE—
Owatonna at Northfield,
Faribault at Mankato.
Chatfield at Lakeville.
Waseca Sacred Heart it Wykolf.
Dodge Center at Blooming Prairie
Randolph at Claremont.
Neillsville at Mondovi.

SATURDAY

CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Minneapolis D> La Salle at Austin
' Pacelli.
Hill at Cretin.
St. Paul Thomas at Lourdes.
CENTENNIALMazeppa at Faribault Deaf. '

THIRD BEST . . . The above diagram
shows how Ron Fitch hit the third best
series ever recorded in Winona . The 749 ranks

U
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
New York
. . . . . . . JO SB
Chicago
87 «3
Pittsburgh
.79
49
St..Louis ' .
79 49
Philadelphia . . . . . 59
89
Montreal
. . . . . . . . . 48 10J
WEST DIVISION

Pet.
.408
.5B0
J34
J34
.399
.320

Atlanta
San Francisco . . . .
Los Angelea . . . . . .
Cincinnati
Houslon
..

_5S3
.550
.i47
.544
J17

W.

83
82
81
80
7*

L.

47
47
67
67
71

San Diego . . . . . . . . 47 102

4
11
11
31
43

Pel. <JB
Vi
1
VA
5'/i

.315 3514

• WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
New York 5, Montreal o.
Chicago *, Phlladelpla 7.
' Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 2.
Houston 2, San Francisco 1.
Cincinnati 10, San Diego 5.
Atlanta 5, Los Angeles 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Seaver, 22-7) at Montreal
(Stoneman, 10-17) night. .
Philadelphia (Jackson, 12-14) al Chicago (Hollzman, 16-11)
Cincinnati (Merritt, 16-8) at San Diego
(Kirby, 5-19) night.
Houston (Lcmaster, 11-15) at San
Francisco (Bolin, 7-7).
Atlanta (Nlekro, 20-12) at Los Angeles
(Sutton, 16-15) night.
Pittsburgh (Blass, 15-9, or Walker,
2-0 at St. Louis (Brites, 15-12).
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at New York (2) twl-night.
Philadelphia at Montreal (2) twl-night.
St. Louis at Chicago (2).
Cincinnati at Houston (night).
Atlanta at San Diego (nlghO. Lot Angeles at San Francisco (night).

North Stars Whip
Iowa Farm Club

FANS GONE? . . . A lone fan puffs on a cigar as he
watches yesterday 's game between the" Cubs and Phillies
from the grandstand area of Wrigley Field. The Cubs, who
normally draw well at home, had only 6,062 paid fans attending the game, (AP Photofax)

St. Charle s Running Game
Features Glover. Mathison

John Smoltz , St . Charles High Schoor football coach , will
led his Saints into Friday 's 7:30 p.m. game at Kn.ssonMantorville with nn unexpected 3-0 record.
The Saints thus far have humbled Dover-Eyota Chntfiolcl and Kcnyon , defending Hinwntha Valley champion.
Conch Smoltz attributes tlie tenm 'o early success to a
defensive team effort and the offensive leadership of Jim
Gfovcr nnd Dick Mathison , both senior lettermen halfbacks .
Mathison has already recorded five touchdowns this
Benson.
"Kasson nhould be real tough because they have a lot of
experienced kids back, " Smoltz observed .
Glover and Mathison will bo sharing llw backfield wilh
a pair of juniors, niinrlerbnok Terry Stevens and fullback
Loren Hewitt. Together, they operate from a T-formation.
Smoltz 's fine is young, with only four seniors posted in
line positions, two on offense and two on defense. .Starling
ends for the Sninls are Steve Norvet , 155-pound junior , and
sophomore Jeff McKay (155).

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore
...103 44 .491
Detroit
85 44
.570 I
I
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . 71 «9 .531 24
Washington . . . . . . 77 73 J13 24V4
New York
. ; . . . . : 74 75 .497 29
Cleveland
. 59 91 .393 44U
WEST DIVISION
W. L. PCI. OB
MINNESOTA .... 89 59 .401
Oakland
10 41 J41 9
Calllornia
. . . . . . . 43 S3 .439 24
Kansas City . . . . . 42 Si .419 27
Chicago
. . . : . . . . . 42 S7
.414 27%
Seaflle
. . . . . .. 51 91 .389 31'A
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore at Boston, rain.
New York 2, Washington 1 (I Innings,
rain).
California 6, MINNESOTA 4.
Oakland 3, Kansas Cily 2 (10 innings).
Detroit 5, Cleveland 0 .
Chicago 4-2, Seattle 4-1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore (Hardin, 4-15, and Cuellar,
22-10) at Boston (Romo, 4-10, and
Nagy, 11-2) 2, twi-nlghl.
Washington (Carlos, 5-4) at Now York
(Stotllemyre, 18-13) night.
Oakland (Odom, 15-5) et Kansas Clf/
(Hedlund, 2-5) night.
14-9) at,.
California
(Messersmith,
MINNESOTA (Hall, S-J).
Cleveland (McDowell, 14-14) at Detroit (Lollch, 18-7).
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at California (night).
Chicago at Kansas City (night).
Seattle at MINNESOTA (night).
Boston at Detroit (night).
New York at Baltimore (night) .
Only games scheduled.

Tackles arc Greg Belcome (195) nnd Richard Nienow.
Dan Ihrke , a Kopliomore who filled in for injured senior guard
Butch Shatluck last week in tho Saints' victory over Kcnyon ,
will likely start at that position again this week. Tho other
guard spot will he filled by 177-pounder Larry Swenson ,
Steve Hcgscth , 145-pounder , JR the center.
Defensively, Smoltz expressed satisfaction with the performance of junio r Bob Jones (185) , sophomore John Wolter
and junior Paul Decker at ends; Jim Henry, 155-poimder , at
outside linebacker and middle linebacker Karroll Korb , Jim
Glover is one of the defensive halfbacks.
Smoltz is pleased with the attitude of his charges and
says, "I don 't think any kid thinks nbout himself as an
individual , and that's nice for a conch."
The Saints this week have been working to abate the inmotlon penalties wliich have hurt them in the first Ihree
finmes.
Friday 's game will be a "loughic, " according to Smoltz,
who picked Kasson-Mnnto rville al the beginning of the season
as a conference title favorite.

HALIBURTON, Ont. (AP) With an opening exhibition win
under their belts, the Minnesota
North Stars are due to return
to the Twin Cities today io
sharpen up for Friday and Saturday 's exhibitions against the
Chicago Black Hawks.
The Stars, 3-1 winners Wednesday night over their Iowa
farm club, take on the Hawks
and the three Hull brothers at
Duluth Friday and at the Metropolitan Stadium in Bloomington
Saturday.
The Hawks , who signed Gary
Hull to join brothers Bobby and
Dennis as their three left wings,
are expected to draw a nearsellout crowd at Duluth and
about 10,000 in Bloomington.
Duluth native Tommy Williams, obtained in the off season by Minnesota from the Boston Bruins , sparked the Stars
in their win over Iowa.
Williams gunned in two goals
and 21-year-old left winger Joey
Johnston one to pace the North
Stars. Ray Cullen, J. P. Parise
and Billy Collins recorded assists.
The opener proved at least
one thing to North Stars' General Manager-Coach Wren Blair.
He had wanted his defense
toughened up and 12 penalties
indicated a rough and tumble
contest.
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Remington
SHOTGUN SHELLS
Only 3)2.90 Par Box
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During Our
114th Anniversary
STOCKADE SALE
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(In case lots.)

Cone's
Lf?.AceD.Hardware

American League
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W L Pet, SB Play
MINNESOTA .. 89 » .(01
14
Oakland . . . . . . . . 10 41 .141 9
14
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MINNESOTA — At homa (7): Chicago
1, Sealllt i, California; Away (7) :
Seattle 4, Kansas City 1.
OAKLAND - At homa (7): Cillfornla
4, Chicago 3; Away (7): Cillfornla
1, Seattle 1, Kansas City.

National League
¦AST DIVISION
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DEFENSE IN OCTOBER
BUENOS AIRES (AP) ., —
Promoter Juan Carlos Lectoure
said W e d n e s d a y Nicolino
Locche of Argentina will defend
his world junior welterweight
championship against Joao Henrique of Brazil here Oct. 11.

To
W L Fd. OB Play
New York ..... 90 58 .IM
-14
Chicago
17 43 .519 4
12
St. Louli
79 49 .Mill
14
Pittsburgh . ... 71 It _ m I
I
14
NEW YORK - At home (8): Pittsburgh
5, St. Louis 3; Away (I): Philadelphia 3, Montreal, Chlcigo 2.
CHICAGO - At home (9): SI. LOU [I
4, Philadelphia, Montreal 2, New
York 2; Away (3): Pittiburgh 3.
sr. LOUIS - At homa (41: Plilfadefphla l, Pittsburgh; Away (IO): Chi-

cago 4, Montreal 3, New York 1.
PITTSBURGH — At home (»: Philadelphia 3, Chicago 3, Montreal J;
Awsy (1): New York 5, St, Louis. »
WEST DIVISION

¦' ¦
To
W L Pet. OB Play
Atlanil
13 47 .553
12
San Francisco .. 82 47 .530 Vi 13
Los Angeles . . . . 8 1 47 .547 1
14
Cincinnati . . . . . . . 10 67 Mi IV* 13
'
.
.
74
71
.517
Wi
15
Houston . .
ATLANTA — At homa (7): San Diego
3, Cincinnati 2; Away (71: Houston :
3, San Diego 3, Los Angeles.
SAN FRANCISCO — Af home (7): LO*
Angeles 3, San Diego 3, Houston;
Away (4): Los Angeles 3, San
Olejo 1.
CINCINNATI — At home (M: Houston
5, Los Angeles 4; Away (4): Houston 3, Atlanta 2, San Diego.
LOS ANGELES — At noma (7): San
Francisco 3, Houston 2, Atlanta 2;
Away (7): Cincinnati 4, San Francisco 3.
HOUSTON — At home (6): Cincinnati
3, Atlanta 3; Away (9): Cincinnati
I, Los Angeles 3, San Francisco.

Chicago Girele Coach
Looks +0 Run Attack

Two former Chicago High School players
will match coaching wits Friday night when
the University of Illinois at Chicago campus
opens its 20th football season at home.
Chicago Circle's first-year coach Harold
Nemoto who started for Walter High School
in the .late 1940s, sends the Chikas against
Winona State College, whose coach Moon
Molinari played for Chicago Steinmetz High
School in the late 1930s and early 1940s. Kickoff time is set for 8 p.m. at Soldiers Field.
Winona State will have a game advantage over the Chikas, whose closest attempt
to actual game experience was a controlled
scrimmage against North Park College last
Saturday.
Nemoto is looking to a strong running
attack and defense to better last year's 4-4-1
mark. He has returning flanker and cocaptain Jim McNellis who was the Chikas' v
No. 2 receiver in 1968. He was also the No. 3
rusher with 225 yards and three touchdowns.
Rounding out the backfield for Circle
campus will be quarterback Bob Fisher, 5-11,
180-pound sophomore, junior fullback Ruben
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Jamison, 6-0, 200-pounder, and senior halfback Bob Anderson (200).
The Chikas' offensive line is bolstered by
Little All-American candidate Darit Lindgren,
a 265-pound tackle, and 312-pound center Vic
Nunchuk. Nunchuck weighed 337 pounds at
beginning of season and could not be scaled
in the training room because the room did
not have a 300-pound plus scale.
Chicago's defense has been weakened
by the loss of star middle guard Dan Zajac,
but Nemoto has been pleased with the performance of Zajac's replacement, Joe Kielbasa, 235-pounder. The Chikas average over
238 pounds on the defensive line. The linebacking and the defensive secondary posts
are all manned by veterans.
Last season Chicago Circle intercepted 19
enemy passes to set a school record. Steve
Soberski, senior, had four of the thefts.
Fisher played behind record passer Jim
Izral, now the offensive backfield coach.
Fisher threw only three passes and had no
completions last year, but Nemoto expects
him to step in without any problem.
A crowd of 5,000 is expected.
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Winona High vs. Albert Lea
Alb»rr laa — 7.25 P.M.
Saturday, S«pt. 20
University of Minneiota vi. Arizona Stats
Terti|>«, Ariz. — 7:55 P.M.
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Ferris' Bookies.
596 f o r
O'Laughlin's Plumbing marked
1,043-2,929.
Mixers — Mary Douglas tumbled 191 for Oasis Bar and Cafe
while Carol Fenske of Pozanc
Skelly Products was building
her 500. Carol's team turned in
940 and Mary's finished with
2,563.
Wenonah — Joni Nichols of
Hittner Trucks tipped 189 as
teammates Jan Marquardt and
Kay TheureV were offering 508
and 507, respectively. McNally
Builders recorded 839 and Hitt'
ner Trucks had 2,478.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Paffrath Paints'
George Marl slapped 232—555 in
leading his team to 919. Paint
Depot toppled 2,689.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace —
Clem Rozek shot 203 for the
Plumbing Barn and teammate
Irv Praxel followed up with a
561: Koehler Body Shop tipped
948 and Winona Heating 2,785.

j Pennant Races 1
j At A Glance j

AMERICAN LEAGUE

GB

Badger Coach Coatta
Has Three Captains
MADISON W> — Wisconsin's
football team , which hasn't
had a captain for a full season
since 1965, was assigned not one
but three captains for the current season by Coach John Coatta Wednesday.
The Badgers, who open Satururday against Oklahom a, had
assigned different captains for
each game in recent sessions.
End Mel Reddick of Chicago
and guard Don Murphy of La
Crosse were named offensive
captains for the 1969 oampaign ,
and tackle Bill Gregory of LeMarque, Tex., was named defensive captain.

bdnind only Jess Scott (766) and Rich Bell
(761) on the alMim'e list.

said, noting that both the 748
and 268 were career highs,
"Last year I averaged about
179 in the City League at HalRod, but I've had a fine start
this year. My average in the
City League must be about 195
or ,196, I would guess."
Though the biggest, it wasn't
the only news , in the Retail
League. Ed Kauphusman shot
646, Arnie Michaels 619 and Bill
Bonow 604 and Winona Fire and
Power rapped 1,018—2.87L for
team honors. .
Meanwhjle, in the Commercial League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
Clif Knoxlien of Sam's Direct
smacked 241 and Magic Mist's
Bill BunneisteV turned In 616,
Mississippi Welders marked 1,001—2,827 to lead the league in
team totals.
Donna Baab of Mankato Bar
in the Sunsetters League toppled 203—527 at Wcstgate Bowl.
Joyce Langowski of Homeward
Step ripped 538 and her team recorded 967. Trac Oil finished
the night with 2,678. Tess Young
had 5ai, Peggy Jacobson 517,
June Dalleska 515, and L o r a
Kanz 500. Alfrieda Fuglle converted the 6-7-10 split.
WESTGATE BOWL: MajorJack Riehter of O'Laughlin's
cracked 220 and Bill Bonow hit

f

Minnesota Vikings vs. New York Giants
Naw York — T 2:30 P.M.
Cottar in Central Catholic High School Conference
Winona High In Big Nine High School Conference
Winona State In Northern Intercollegiate Conference

12-3-OH! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial

WABASHA'S SCHEEL HURT

Bowling

Rivermen in Good Physical Shape
ALMA, Wis. — For the
second consecutive year ,
Alma and Wabasha! High
will be meeting in a game
of unieatens. The two Centennial Conference teams
1
tangle in an 8 p.m. game at
Wabasha Friday.
Alma's Rivermen lost to
the Indians 7-6 in a thriller
last year. That loss was the
only blemish on Alma's season record. The Rivermen
finished at 7-1.
The Indians won the Centennial ¦title last season and
finished with "an overall
mark of 8-0, and have also
Von their first three games
of the 1969 season.
Physically, the Rivermen
will be in "as good a shape
as we have ever been,"
according to head coach

,
Lynn Iverson.
Strong passing has been
the story in Alma's first two
victories. J u n i o r Barry
Bitscher ( 155) passed for
189 yards in Alma's opening
game win over CochrianeFountain .City, 34-16. He
passed for the bulk of Alma 's 248 yards gained last
•week
against Faribault
Deaf. The Rivermen smashed Faribault, 63-8.
Coach Chuck Karger of
Wabasha expects the Rivermen to "do a bit of throwing " and he also 7expecta
them to beef tip their ruaning game. Winona Cotter
gained 204 yards on the
ground against Wabasha
last: week.7
Ritscher's top receivers
are flanker Jeff Youngbau-

er U45) and ends Tom Reiter , 175-pound junior, and
Tom Huebner, ISO-pound
,
senior.
In the interior line on offense, Iverson will have
Dwight Ruff (165) and Lonny -Ruff ( 210) at tackles;
Brian Ruff ( 160) and Bob
Secrist at guards and Bruce
Mueller (185) at center. '
Defensively, Steve Pearson (145) and Huebner are
the ends, Dwight Ruff and
Secrist the tackles, Lonny
Ruff the middle guard,
Steve Brovold (130), Curt
Gross Kalso starting halfback), Reiter and Mark Brovofld (starting offensive
back) at linebackers and
Kitscber and Youngbauer at
defensive halfback spots.
Although Wabasha lost

Martin Loses Batt e

MINNEAPOLIS W - Twins
Manager Billy Martin lost a
game of executive shuffleboard
to one of his unfavorite people ,
California Manager " L e f t y "
Phillips Wednesday night , thus
costing Minnesota a chance to
move closer to the West Division crown.
The shuffleboard game, which
•was concurrent with the AngelsTwins baseball contest, took
place in the Minnesota half of
the seventh inning.
Restructuring the picture, the
Angels entered the half frame
with a 5-1 lead and hard-working Tommy Murphy breezing
along on
¦toward an easy victory. -¦ / ' '
However, Minnesota began
finding Murphy's fast ball a bit
easier to hit and Cesar Tovar ,
John Roseboro, Leo Cardenas
and pinch-hitter Jim Holt
banged out straight singles to
plate two Twins runs.
Phillips headed for xhe mound,
saddled up to Murphy, winked
at his buddy Martin in the
Twins dugout and brought in a
new burler.
Martin, sensing an upcoming
shuffleboard match, twitched
nervously as Rudy May loped in
from the bullpen.
Quickly, the Twins chieftan
yanked Holt for speedy pinchrunner Herman Hill, whose
nickname is "The Road Runner.".;
' That done, Martin substituted
Bob Allison at bat for Ted Uhlaender. Allison walked.
Martin's disk therefore Iand'
¦
V
¦ •:
'
.*/ . ¦ * . 7\ . '*' 7
California (t)
abrhbi
(110
Alomar,Ib
Voss.rf
4 220
FreaosUs 3 2 0 0
johnstono.cf 5 1 1 1
Retchardt.lf 2 0 11
Repoz,1b
0 00 1
Cowan.lb
3 022
AmirOylB
00 00
R«lrls«,3b 4 0 0 1
Azcue.c
4 000
4 00 0
MurphYip
May.p
0 000
10 0 0
Tatunn.p
Totals

l i t t*

ed on a three. Phillips .began brew, the 44-home run slugger
moving uneasily in the Angel and 131 runs batted in slugger
dugout.
of Minnesota. Martin sees his
three in danger, Phillips' kid
The league's leading hitter Tatum has a hot due.
Rod Carew ambled to the plate. Tatum slides a hot disk ddwn
Suddenly, Martin pulled him the middle, Killebrew belts a
back. Carew and his .333 bat- long blow to left back goes the
ting average are lifted for Rick outfielder, Rick ,Reichardt and
.
Renick, batting around 100 into his glove it plops.
points less.
Phillips then lifted May and Phillips wins, his disk is firmbrings in Tim Tatum. Martin, ly on the board , Martin's goes
with victory in his grasp, pulled careening off.
Renick back and put in Graig Coupled with Oakland's 3-2
Nettles.
win over Kansas City, the Twins
'"
Nettles bats left, Renick right, lead dropped to nine and the
Carew left, May pitches left and magic number stayed at six.
Tatum right and therefore the Phillips, who had only last
matchup of Netties and Tatum week predicted a Twins victory
should be in Martin's favor. over Baltimore in the American
Right? Wrong.
League .playoff matchup comNettles struck out. One out. ing up thus causing Martin to
Tony Oliva was next Minnesota caustically remark "Well I hope
hitter and towered a fly to the he's finally right about someoutfield . Two out and Cardenas thingi'' said after the game he
dances home to make it 5-4.
hopes for another game of
Up stepped Harmon Kille- celebrity shuffleboard tonight.

some key men from last
year's unbeaten team, Iverson says this year's team
"is possibly " jelling better
than last year's team."
Iverson says he has respect for Kevin Koening,
who plays linebacker for the
Indians and can also play
in the offensive backfield.
''Scheel (Bob) has been running rear well for them and
he is really a hard-nosed
kid," said Iverson.
Scheel, however, twisted
his right knee in the Winona
Cotter game last Friday and
is a doubtful starter Friday,
,
according to Karger. ;¦.;
"It spelb double trouble
for us, because he is also
pointed
our kicker," Karger
;
' '
7 v ' . ¦'• ;
out.
Scheel was a quarterback

last season, but has performed well at the fullback
position. The 182-pound senior will see little contact in
practice this week and his
status Friday is dependent
on how well he responds to
medical treatment, Karger
says.
Mentally, Karger expects
his'Indians to be sharp. He
believes that the winning
streak which is now at 11
has helped the Indians "concentrate on one game at a
time. "
"Our boys never let down
last week," Karger said and
"they really hung jn there."
Offensively, Jeff Plank
will be the quarterback ,
Scheel or Koenig the fullback, Dave Buol (170)
flanker, Mike Kasper, run-

Brat Will Stay Aaron Hits 42nd
With Packers Against Dodgers
As a Coach

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) —
Zeke Bratkowski announced today he will stay with the Qreen
Bay Packers as a coach , rather
than play football for the Minnesota Vikings.
Bratkowski said he had spoken
with officials of the Minnesota
team and they had offered him
a substantial one-year contract.
However, be said he intended
to stay with the Packers even
though he must retire as a player. ,
The Packers had wanted to
use Bratkowski as a reserve
quarterback but they had to go
through waivers to do it and
Minnesota picked up the option .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles finally came up a
winner in that National League
West craze—first-place roulette
—but Hank Aaron's slug fouled
up the whole thing for the Dodgers.' .
The veteran outfielder clobbered his 42nd homer of the season leading off the 12th inning
Wednesday night to give Atlanta
a 6-5 victory over the Dodgers .
That ended Los Angeles'
eight-hour tenure as head of the
torrid divisional chase, and put
the Braves back into the leaders
role they had lost only the night
before.
.¦ Actually, the Braves were the
third team to lead the hot race
at one time or another Wednesday, 7 . 7
San Francisco started off the

DAILY ROUTINE . . . Two-year-old Johnny Knopp, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knopp, 1015 Gilmore, is a daily
visitor to Winona High football practice. Sometimes, he
even takes part In practice. In photo at above left, Johnny

A s Trim One Game From
Twin Lead in West Loop

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oakland's Jim Hunter, who
pitched like a Catfish out of water for eight weeks -while Minnesota left the Athletics high and
dry in the American League
West, finally is back in the
swim.
Hunter snapped a personal
e i g h t -g a m e losing streak
Wednesday night as the Athletics shaded Kansas City 3-2 in 10
innings and trimmed one game
from Minnesota 's commanding
lead in the division (itie race.
The victory, coupled with the
Twins' 6^ loss to California , left
the A's nine games off the pace
with 14 to play. The Twins'
magic number remained at six.
Hunter, with relief support
from Paul Lindblnd and batting
help from rookie Bob Brooks,
brought his season record to 1015 by winning for the first time
since July 24.
LAY-BY NOW l

CHRISTMAS
TOY'S

Thoy'ra Different...
Thoy'ro Unusual . ..
Most Comploto Stock in
Townl
DflDR BROTHERS
IfUDD STORE, INC.
V & S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St, Phona 4007

But "Catfish" did it the hard
way, letting the Royals off the
hook with a twoout wild pitch in
the ninth that sent the tying run
home, then leaving for a pinch
hitter as the A's broke the deadlock in the 10th.
In other AL action, the Chicago White Sox swept a twi-night
doubleheader from Seattle 6-4
and 2-1; Detroit whipped Cleveland 5-0 behind rookie left-hander Mike Kilkenny and the New
York Yankees nipped Washington 2-1 in a game called after
five innings because of rain.
The Baltimore-Boston game
was rained out.
But Bob Johnson, pinch hitting for Hunter, started the 10th
with a single, Bert Campaneris
also singled and after Rick Monday bunted into a force out at
third Brooks broke the tie with
a single.
JS iStaahuim

BICYCLES

-ALL SUES • 2-3-5-10 Speeds
• Bicyclai Bullt-For-2
• Unlcyclo*
• Sting RAV *
• Eixorciier*
• Folding Bicycles
• Adult Trl-Wheolor

¦SS"
KOLTER'S
SALES a SERVICE

"Silica IMS"
in Mankato Av«,

Phona uts

suNserrERt

W. L.
» 13
» . . '*
Vfx «Vi
4
4
*
•
• ¦
4
.
*
M itt ¦
¦
*¦'
*

Snead Holds
Big Men Out

* *•

>
1

\0

W. L.
Wlltgita
7
%
M»H'» M»rk«t
i
Sunb««tn Sweela ........... 7
7
S
Tr»c Oil CO.
Homeward Step
Jordan 's .
4
4
Mankato Bar
. Commodore Club ........... 5 . 7
4
«
Golti Pharniicy ..:
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Poinli
II
Winona Flrt * Powir
Main Tavern
lo
BTF
"10
Winona Furniture
10
Sunbeam Cakes
*
Turner 's Market
•
Winona Rug
f
McNally Builders
t
I
Emll's Menswear
Merchants Bank
4
I .
Warner * Swasey
Melson Tlra¦ ¦ ¦
..J
' .AC B ¦ ¦
Athletic Club
W. L.
Winona Heating Co.
4
a
"The Plumbing Barn
<
l
Kaehler Body Shop ...... 2
1
Rustle Tavern
I 4
Dunn Blacktop Co
0
1
Seven-Up
4
•
W0NONAH
Westgate
W. L.
Hlttner Trucks
S
1
McNally Builders
4
I
: Checkerboard Shop
.4
1
Poodle Club
4
I
1
Rushford First NafI B'k ... *
1
Cllmore Valley Orchard ..;
4
Happy Chef
.... 1 5
1
I
Warnkcn't
WE5TOAT B MIXERS
Weslgate
W. L
I
Oasis Bar ft Citt
*
I 4
Wally's Sweethearts
7
J
Louise's Lounge ....:.
Poianc Skelly Products
7
5
Hauser Art Gills ......... 4
a
Black Horse Tavern
5
7
4
I
UBC
....
1 10
Burke's Furniture ,.
MAJOR
Weslgate
W. L,
Mr. T's
7
I
S
Ferris' Bookies . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Federated Insurance ...... 7
1
7
I
O'Laughlln'a
Winona Abstract Co
..4
4
(
Golden Food
4
Action Realty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7
4
I
Vets Cab
WINONA STATE MAINTENANCE
W.
L.
Commons
Kryzsko
Midland
I 4
7
5
Dormitory
4
Paffrath Paints
4
4
1
Paint Depot

** **

day in the No. 1 spot, but
dropped to second behind the
Dodgers after losing a 2-1 afternoon decision to Houston.
Then Atlanta's victory shoved
the Dodgers from first to third,
a half-game back of San Francisco and one game back of the
Braves.
Cincinnati, meanwhile, is just
a half-game behind the Dodgers
after clubbing San Diego 10-5.
All four of the leaders are even
in the loss column, with 67 each.
Over in the NL East race, the
New York Mets held on to their WORLD HOCKEY DATES SET
four-game lead by blanking MONTREAL (AP) — The 1970
Montreal 5-0, while second-place World Hockey Championships
Chicago stopped Philadelphia 9- will be held in Montreal March
12-20 and at Winnipeg March
Pittsburgh nipped St, Louis 22-29, it was announced Wednesday. ;¦. •
4-2 in the other NL game.

SOUTHPORT, England (AP)
— Sam Snead, the American
Ryder Cup team captain, said
today: "I'm holding my big
boys in reserve"—and British
fans started looking worried.
Snead left out millionaire golfer Jack Nicklaus and Dan Sikes
of Jacksonville, Fla., from his
team for the first of the foursomes starting today.
Snead said; "I would much
rather have Jack in the four
balls and the singles than playing alternate shots."
Today's matches in the 18th
biennial Ryder Cup matches
start with Scotch foursomesplayers hitting alternate shots.
There were four such foursomes starting at 4' ¦a.m. EDT.
The line-up
for today's match¦
es: ' . • 7
Neil Coles and Brian Huggett
vs. Miller Barber, Sherman,
Tex., and Raymond Floyd, Lake
Havasu City, Ariz.; Bernard
Gallacher and Maurice Bernbridge vs. Lee Trevino, Dallas
and Ken Still, Tacoma, Wash.;
Tony Jacklin and Peter Townsend vs. Dave Hill, Jackson,
Mich., and Tommy Aaron, Callaway Gardens,vGa., and Christy O'Connor and Peter Allis vs.
Bill Casper, Bonita, Calif., and
Frank Beard, Louisville.

Durocher Shuns
1970 Retirement

Getting His Kicks

Minnesota (4)
abrhbl
UhlaendMf 10 0 0
Allisonph
0000
10 0 0
Qullic!,2b
Care%v,2b
3 0 00
RenKk.Ph
0000
Nettlet.ll
10 00
oilva.rf
4 00 1
Klllbrcw,3b 4 1 1 0
Reese.lb
3 0 10
Tovar.cf
3 111
Rosetoro.c 4 1 2 0
cardenas.ss 2 1 1 1
Chanccp
0000
2000
Kaaf.p
Woodion.p 0 0 0 0
¦ 10 11
Holt.pb
Hlll.pr
00 00
Perrtloskl.p 0 0 0 0
Manuel.Ph 1 0 0 0
Wrtlijlon.p 0 0 0 0

Totals
32 4 7 4
CALIFORNIA
. . 102 002 010— 4
000
100
300— 4
MINNESOTA
E—Carew 2, Roseboro, Klllcbrow. LOB
—California 13, Minnesota 9. 2B—Reese.
5—Vosi. SF-A. Rodriguez, Tovar, onva.
IP H R ER BB SO
Murphy (W .IO-14) . 4 4 4 4 3 1
0 C 0 0 1 0
R.Mav
K. Tatum
3 V 0 0 2 1
D. Chanca (L.5-4) ., 2|4 4 3 2 4 1
Kaat
IVi 4 2 0 2 3
R. Woodson
lVi 0 0 0 0 3
Perranoskl
1 1 1 1 2
l
Worlhington
1 0 0 o 0 0
HBP-By Murphy (Reese). WP—D.
Chance, Murphy. T—3:10. A—10,744.

ning back, Gary Glomski
( 175) at tight end and Kim
Koenig at split end. Tackles
are Mike Riester ( 179) and
Mike Gorowski (175), the
guards Dave Arens "(165)
and Keith Johnson (168),
and the center Jim Schmidt
(180).
Wabasha 's victories have
come over Dodge Center,
41-0; Lake City, 34-12, and
Cotter, 14-12.
Iverson SBys that a definite difference in the game
will' be how well the Rivermen can contain speedy
split-end Kim Koenig. "If
he catches the ball, he's
gonej so we'll have to contain him on the line as much
as possible,'' Iverson said,
indicating the Rivermen will
use a variety of defenses
against him.

COMMERCIAL
Hat-Hoi
Skclly
...............
Orv's,
KAOB
...• •
Saven-Up
.
Quality Chevrolet
Mississippi Welder*
Sam 's Dime!
Stevtj't Lounge
Pclechek Electric
Magic Mill
•
•
John's Bar :..
Masonry Mike
Herb ft Rick's Texaco . . . . . .

uses his head when tangling with the blocking apparatus .
At right, he gives it a kick and in photo below , he sums up
his feelings in a few words. John's dad was captain of the'
Winona High football team in 1948-49. (Daily News photos)

CHICAGO (AP) — "You can
put it in writing, M be back
next year, the Good Lord will'
ing."
"7 7; 7 > :
That was Leo Durocher's reaction today to any suggestion a
stretch-drive fadeout by his once
front - running Chicago Cubs
would spur retirement of the 63year-old manager who is contracted through 1970.
Talk that the still - controversial Durocher was crushed
by his club's failure to hold almost a season- long National
League east bloc lead over the
fantastic New York Mets yesterday brought a vote of confidence
from Cub owner Phil Wrigley.
"Quitting, that doesn't sound
like Leo," said Wrigley. "He has
done a tremendous job this season and you can bet he'll be back
next year.
Durocher, who has had more
brusque sessions than amicable
ones with sports writers during
the rise and fall of his Cubs,
was genial after Fergy Jenkins
staggered to his 20th victory
with a 9-7 decision over the
Philadelphia Phils yesterday.
"No matter how we got it, it's
a win," said Durocher after his
meticulous post - game shave.
"If we can put together a string
of four or five wins, this thing
isn't over yet.

and in 1967 was 20-13. His current record is 20-14.
"I've been lucky," said an obviously tired Jenkins, whose
bases-loaded triple in a five-run
sixth bailed him out of a game
in which he was chased by a
four-run Phil eighth.
Fergy, touched for 12 hits,
broke his Cub season strikeout
record with six whiffs for a total of 261. His old mark was 260
last year.
"I figure I'll have about three
more starts, but the going is
tough this time of the season,"
said Jenkins. "I don't ieel bad
the first five or six innings, but
I'm getting tired later on.

Big Valley Ranch
Show Sunday

Big Valley Ranch, East
Burns Valley Road, will host
its September Horse Show beginning at 1p.m. Sunday. Entry
fee is $1 and spectator admission charge is 50 cents.
Eleven classes will be judged
with first place trophies awarded to each class and a high
point trophy to the best overall performer. Ribbons will be
given through sixth place.
The categories to be Judged
are: showmanship at halter,
bareback horsemanship, western pleasure, western; horsemanship, egg and spoon, English pleasure , knock down and
out jumping, speed jumping,
pole weaving, clover leaf barrels, and tire race.
.

¦
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Reggie Jackson Says
Gophers Will Lose

MINNEAPOLIS im — Recent
Arizona State graduate and
Oakland Athletics home run hitter Reggie Jackson was asked
how the Sun Devils will do Saturday.
"Who do they play?" h«
asked.
"Minnesota," he was told.
"They ain't going to beat us,"
the former ASU back said. "No
way. You think 0. J. Simpson
is fast? We got lineman faster
than Simpson."

Tickets Available
On Wednesday
For 1969 Series

MINNEAPOLIS H?> — Tickets
for the four World Series games
that might be played at Metropolitan Stadium here will go on
sale by mail only next Wednesday, the Minnesota Twins announced today.
Tickets will be sold only in
sets of four games, and a person may order up to four sets—
in other words, four seats, or
maximum of 16 seats for the
four games.
Box seats will be priced at
$15 per ticket, or $60 the set;
reserved grandstand , $10 and
$40; pavilion $8 and $32, and
bleacher $4 and $16.
Each mail order must include
a certified or cashier's check or
money order. Personal checks
are not accepted , the Twins
said.

"We're playing daytime ball
here through next Wednesday and if we can get the Mets
to look at Cub wins on that
scoreboard when they play at
night it could put some real
pressure on them , They haven't
been in first place long and
haven't had to look over their
shoulder too much."
Jenkins' less - than - artistic
notching of his 20th victory , after three failures, gave the towering right-hander his third successive 20-win season, matching
Applicants must Include a $1
a 50-year-old Cub record .
handling charge to the ticket
Hippo Vaughn was the last to price.
accomplish it with 21-14 in 1919 Checks are to be mode out to
after 22-10 in 1918 and 23-13 in "1969 World Series."
1913, Jenkins last year had 20-3 Applications must be post-

marked Sept. 24 or later. Envelopes containing an earlier
stamp will be returned to sender.
Mail order address iB: 1969
World Series; P. O. Box 20,000;
Minneapolis, Minn. 55420.
If the Minnesota Twins make
the playoffs, as is virtually assured , they must beat Baltimore
of the .East Division of the
American League in order to
qualify for the World Series.
Hence, the early World Series
ticket orders have more "if's"
than previously, when the baseball major leagues had only one
division in each league, and no
playoffs.
The Minnesota portion of the
World Series, if played here,
will begin Saturday, Oct. 11, and
the second Sunday Oct. 12.
Games 6 and 7, if played here,
are scheduled Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 18 and 19.
The Twins office will make refunds on games not played, or
return orders when the limit is
reach ed.
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Card of Thank*

THILL —
We v/lsh to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to all our friends,
neighbors and relatives who helped us
In our time of sorrow, the loss of our
Son and Brother. We especially thank
the Sisters of Our Lady of Good Counsel Home ot St, Paul for the wonderful
NOTICE
care they gave him during his Illness,
This newspaper will be responsible :
and Father Daniel Dernek and Msgr.
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of
Edward Klein for their words of comany classified advertisement publishfort, the pallbearers and anyone who
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
assisted In-any way. .
your ad and call 3321 II a correction
Elmer Thill Family
~
~~
must be made.
"
~~~
WHETSTONEWe wish to express pur thanki for tha
FOR—
BLIND ADS UNCALLED
kindness, sympathy, floral -tributes and
¦
¦
C-71. ¦
memorials received during our recent
- .
7
I
' ¦
bereavement. We especially thank tha
nurses In the C&R Unit at 1he hospital,
Rev. Roger Parks, the WSCS of Immanuel United Methodist Church.
The Family of Mrs. Alvlna Whetstone
HOLMWe wish to thank friends, neighbors
and relafives for sympathy and kindness to us during the loss of our beloved Wife, Mother , Grandmother and LOST—diamond ring. Tel.,4593.
Great Grandmother.
The Olio Holm Family LOST—young Golden ,Retrlever, Stockton
Hill. Any clue to his whereabouts please
Tel. 920, Dennis Murphy.

Card of Thank*
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1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Market Moves
To Slightly

Higher Level

NEW . YORK' . . .<AP) - The
stock market, which gav e
ground Wednesday after two
days of advance, moved into
slightly higher ground in moderately active trading early this
afternoon.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 3.83 at
830.39.
Advances led declines by a bit
better than 100 issues.
Analysts said the market apparently was moving in "a
base-building pattern and probably will continue to do so until
it either breaks out above the
840 level on the Dow industrial
or until it falls below 800."
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was up .4 at
289.6, with industrials up 1.4,.
rails up .3, and utilities off .6.
Oils, some of which have been
battered recently by profit taking, were mixed.
Hilton Hotels topped the New
York Stock Exchange most-active list , off % at 58%. .' .
Airlines generally were higher
with UAL, Inc., up 1 at. -31%;
American, up PA at 33^; and
Trans World, up 1at 3Vf c.
Steels and electronics were
mixed. Motors mostly were lower. Among aircrafts, United Aircraft was up -1% at 43%.
Reserve Oil & Gas, in which
a 91,100-share block was traded
paced the American Stock Exchange active list , off % at l2y4.
Second most-active Candian Superior Oil was off 1% at 30%.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS Wl — Wheat
receipts Wednesday 273; year
ago 211; trading basis un¦
changed to up 2;. -prices 394-5%
higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.60V4-2.18 ;
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.52V4-1.87V4.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.46V4-1.84V4.
No. l hard amber durum ,
choice 1.64-1.68 ; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15%-1.16.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
61-63.
Barley, cars 80, year ago
92; good to choice 87.1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 7086.
Rye No. ,1-2 1.06-1.09.
Flax No. 1 2.80 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.45

Augusta National
Course Toughest

NEW YORK (AP) - Which
are the 10 most testing golf
courses in the United States?
After two years of testing and
processing of information obtained from ,148 regional amateur and professional players,
plus the opinions of 17 other authorities such as architects, Golf
Digest says today in its October
issue that they are , in alphabetical order:
Augusta , Ga., National; Mcdinah , 111., Country Club's No. 3;
Oakmont , Pa., Country Club;
Olympic Club's Lake course at
San Francisco; Pebble Beach ,
Calif.; Pinehurst , N.C, No. 2;
Pine Tree at Delray Beach ,
Fla.; JMne Valley at Clemcnton ,
N.J.; Seminole at North Palm
Beach , Fla., and Southern Hills
at Tulsa , Okln.

Is current Income
£
MmM your primary
j M need?
^ 1^ sand for your
f rooprospoctusbooklot on

SY

channing

income fund

A fully rrwiWROd mutual fund
wtinsft aim lr. to make your investment dollars earn dividend
dollars which you can spend or
re-Invest. For your free prospectus-booklet tclliriH the story In
detail , mall thi s ncfvertlnemont toi
fiHANNING COMPANY, INO.
R3 W. 3rd
Winona , Mlnnor.ot» 559A7
Phone: (507) 8-4A59 or 0OS8
Arlnur a. Thalen, Olv. Mar.

**»""«
HR 10 PLANS AVAILABLE

Allied Ch 26% Inland Stl 30<4
Allis Chal 24 I B Mach 348
Amerada 45 Intl Harv 26'/s
Am Can 48 Intl paper 38%
Am Mtr
9% Jns & L
21%
35i/8
AT&T
.50^ Jostens
Am Tb
- Kencott
4P/8
30%
Anconda 28 Loew's
Arch Dn 43 Marcor
50'A
Armco Stl 28y8 Minn MM 110%
Armour
48 Minn P L 19Vi
Avco Cp 25% Mobil Oil 58
41
Beth Stl
30'A Mn Chm
Boeing
33# Mont Dak 28%
Boise Cas 69% Nt Dairy
39V4
Brunswk 18% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 45% N N Gas 43%
Ch MSPP
-Nor Pac
42%
Chi RIRR
- No St Pw 24
Chrysler 39% Nw Air
31%
Cities Svc 50]/4 Nw. Banc 34%
52y4
Com Ed 40y4 Penney
ComSat
46 3/4 Pepsi
47%
Con Ed
26% Pips Dge 46
Cont Can 70V4 Phillips
26V4
Cont Oil
29 Polaroid 135
Cntl Data 146% RCA
40%
Deere
38 Rep Stl
38%
Dow Cm 67% Dart Ind
46%
du Pont
120% Rey Tb
39
East Kod 78% Sears R
69 y4
Firestone 53 Shell Oil
54%
Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 84 3A Sp Rand
44%
Gen Food 75y4 St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 34y4 St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Mtr
74% St Oil Ind 54%
Gen Tel
34% St Oil NJ 69%
Gillette
52 Swift
27%
Goodrich 33y4 Texaco
31
Goodyear 29y8 Texas Ins 125%
Gt No Ry 44% Union Oil 51
Greyhnd 18y8 Un Pac
50
Gulf Oil 36% U S Steel 37%
Homestk 26% Wesg EI
58%
Honeywl 136% Wlworth
36y4

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to trie Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 210-230 lbs. ... 25.00-25.50
Butchers, 210-230 lbs. . . . .. . . . . 25.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
..22.75
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime
28.00

Choice
Good. . . . 7 . . . . . .

25.25-27.50
22.75-25.75

Standard 7
21.75-23,75
Utility cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.S0-20.5O
Canner .and «utter . . . . . . . . 17.00-19.50
VEAL
Vea market: Steady.
Top. choice . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 .00
• Good and choice . , . . . . ; . ; . . 31.00-40.00

¦Commercial
Boners

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00-30.00

. . . . . . . . . . .; . .. . . . . . 22.00-down

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.56
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.54
No. 3 northern spring wheat .. 7. 1.50
No. 4 northern; spring wheat . . . . 1.46
No. 1 hard winte r. wheat . .. . . . . l.4 r
No. 2 Hard winter wheat
1.39
No. 3 hard winte r wheat . . . . . . . 1,35
No. 4 hard winte r wheat . . ; . . . . 1.31
No. l rye
;. . . i.rj6
No. 2 rye
:
.. 1.06

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: S a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample befor • loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect lo
market.

Winonc Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebcll Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A jumbo (while)
41
Grade A large (white)
.36
Grade A medium (white)
.22
Grade B (while)
22
Grade c
,
12

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST , PAUL, Minn. tf]-(USOA)
— Cattle 3,500; calves 400; slaughler
steers and hellers active , . 1ully steady;
other sloughlcr classes Including vealers
and slaughter calves steady; feeders held
for Friday auction; Average to mostly
high choice 1,100-1,140 I bslaucMer steers
2B.50; other choice 950-1,250 lbs 27 ,0028.00; mixed high good and choice 26,7527.25; high choice 915 Ib slaughter hellers 27,50; most choice 850-1,025 lbs
26.00-27 .55; mixed high good and cholco
25.75-26 ,25; utility and commercial slaughter cows largely 21.00; canner and culler
18.00-20 .50; utility and commercial bulls
23. 50-26 .00; cutter 21 .50-23.50; choice vealers 39.00-42.00; cholco slaughte r calvns
28.00-3o.00; tcedcr steers scarce.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gills generally
25 cents lower; trading slow; 1-3 21O-260
lbs 26.00-24.25; 7-3 JBO-210 lbs 2i.00-26,00;
2-3 200-250 lbs 25,75-26.00; 2-4 250-200 lbs
25 ,00-25 ,75; sows steady; 1.3 300-400 lbs
23.00-24.00; 2-3 400-600 Ihs 22.00-23 .25;
fender pigs stead y; 1-3 120-H0 lbs 23,5024. 00; boars sleady.
Sheep 1,500;
all classes
generally
stead y; choice and prime 05-110 Ib spring
slaughte r lambs 28.00-28.50; rjood nnd
choice
56.00-28 .00;
utility
and
good
slaughter ewr-s 7.50 0 , 50; choice 6080 Ib
lenders 27.00-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ml - (USDA)
Hng r, 4 ,000 ;
butchers stead y to 25 cents lower; 1-2
204-2.15 Ib butchers 26 .50-26 ,75; 1-3 200250 Ihs 26.00-26.50; 2-3 240-280 lbs 35.2526 .00; 3-4 2B0-300 lbs 24 .75 25. 55 J 1-3 .150400 lbs 23.25-24.00; 2-3 500-550 Ihs 21.7522.50.
Cattle 4O0; calves none; nol enough
slaughler steers or heifers to test Irene! ;
lour lots choice 800-850 II) slnuohler hellers 26.75; utility and commercial cows
20. 00-21.50.
Sheep 100; spring slauoM'ir lambs
stead y; smnll lot prlmo 105 Ihs 29.00; lew
lots cholre 90-105 Ills 27.0fl-27.50.

PRODUCE
NKW YORK (AP ) - (USHM
— Butler offerings nmplc . Demand fairly good.
Wholcsnlc prices on bulk cartons fresh.
Creamery, 03 Score AA fifl 1^70 cents. 92 score A fi!)-0!) :!i.
Whole egg offerings light. Demand slow todny.
Wholesale selling prices bused
on exchange nnd oilier volume
sales .
Now "York spot quotations:
Standards <I5'/HII.
Whites :
Fancy large 50-5I; Fancy
medium 42-4.1; Fancy MTIH II S 241•BVi.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Don't Reduce
College Standards

By L. J. N ASON, Ed. D.
U. of Southern California
In determining how college
admissions should be controlled ,
the words of President Nixon
in an address at General Beadle
State College, Madison, S.D.,
are worth reading again:
"Instead of seeking to raise
lagging students up to meet the
college standards, the cry now
is to lower the standards to
meet the students. This is the
old, familiar , self-indulgent cry
for the easy way. It debases the
integrity of the educational process. There is no easy way to
excellence, no short-cut to the
truth, no magic wand that can
produce a trained and disci-

Milwaukee Co.
Executive to
Fight for Needy

MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Assemblyman Kenneth J. Merkel, an
advocate of reduced welfare
spending, debated the issue
Wednesday with Milwaukee
County Executive John Doyne,
who said he plans to fight for
-7
the needy.
Merkel, chairman of the Republican
caucus committee'
which is studying urban programs, told Doyne that local
governments should reduce
their welfare programs in accord with the Republican-controlled legislature's cutbacks in
state assistance to counties.
"I'M NOT going to tell a
mother that she is going to have
to feed her child for less than
22 cents a day," Doyne said .
"I'm going to stand up and
fight for these people. "
Merkel, a Republican from
suburban Brookfield and a
members of the John Birch Society, said counties should make
arrests for child abandonment
in an effort to cut down welfare
costs.
The legislature, Merkel said,
"made a decision that welfare
costs were getting out of hand"
and expected counties tb agree*.
If counties plan to continue
welfare at existing levels in the
absence of state aid, he* told
Doyne, "you will have to take
the brunt yourself."
"We're going to tak e the full
brunt ," Doyne said , noting that
recipients affected by the legislature 's decision are being
switched by many counties to
programs financed from local
taxes.
ASSEMBLY Speaker Harold
Froehlich of Appleton, an exofficio mtfmber of Merkel's
committee, said counties should
eliminate costs instead of asking
the state to help with urban programs.
"In terms of priorities ,"
Froehlich said , "these cultural
programs don 't compare with
other needs. 1 grew up without
a zoo all of my life ."

Rochester Woman
Dies in Crash;
State Toll 667

Dispute Over
Foundation
Is Settled

Lost and Found

Personals

4

7

WHO WILL BE THE lucky couple who
wins the Annex Open on Sept. 26th?
Not you. If you don't register right
awjy. Entries are limited to first
50 couples. See Innkeeper, Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

DAY WAITRESS wanted, Plensa apply In
person, . Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
WINONA HIGH girl needed to babysit
alter school wllh one T year old, ' 2
hours dally. 1 block, from new high
school. Tel. 9308 Fri. evening and all
' d«y Sat. Must live In W. vicinity.

WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Gate
Restsuranf, « W. 3rd.
No phone
calls.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light housekeeping duties. Free board and room
plus Weekly allowance. Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.
COOK WANTED-Tues. and Fri. nights.
Crest Motel and ' Supper Club, Caledonia. Tel. 724-3311.
BABYSITTER wanted while Mother attends WSC, • to 3:30. »20 per week,
Tel. M103.
LADY TO DO housework from 1:30 to 1,
Inaulre 851 E. 5th.
DISHWASHER WANTED—Garden Gate
Restaurant, 56 W. 3rd. No phona calls.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS «V GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. M001. Tel. 1 <2D3)e73-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

BEST TASTE in town. Compare ! Fri.
Special: Hot turkey sandwich, potatoes, gravy. 85c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall.
DISHWASHER—daytime hours. Apply In
person. Snack Shop.
HOW DO YOU look In last year's coat?
For hems. In coats, woolen things see
W. Betslhger, 227 E. 4th.

Warren Jr. Takes
Jury to See
Nude Go-Go Gals

MILWAUKEE (AP) - John
Doyne , being urged by Democrats and Republicans to run
for governor next year , confirmed Wednesday he would
choose the" Democratic label
should he decide to campaign.
Doyne, 57, has been elected
Milwaukee County 's executive
administrator on a nonpartisan
ballot since 19(i0 .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two deaths late Wednesday
afternoon raised Minnesota 's
highway death count to 667 ,
compared with 7.r>8 on this "date
"MY DECISION on whether
last year.
or not to run will come after
Killed were a .12-year-old we finally get a budget this
Rochester woman , Mrs. Darlene county can live with ," Doyne
J. Whipple , and 3-year-old said. He said he plans to make
George Forsman of Virginia,
no 1970 commitments until afMrs, Whi pple died in a car ter the legislature responds to
collision on U.S. 63 six miles Gov. Warren P. Knowles' pronorth of Rochester that injured posed urban and nntipoverty
six persons, including three of programs.
her children.
Doyne has urged the slate to
None of the six was reported take more interest in urban
seriously hurt , however .
problems, and said he would bo
Porsmnn died when his car in Madison todny to "lay my
apparently missed n curve on n case" before the* Joint Finance
county rond nnd rolled over Committee, which is reviewing
three miles from Gilbert in St, Knowles' requests,
Louis County.
Me said he will be thinking
about next year 's gubernatorial
CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile race", "but my job as county exexchange — Butler firm ; whole- ecutive comes first. "
sale buying prices Vi to Wt
Knowles, n Republican , has
hi fiher; 03 score AA 70; 02 A said he won't seek another
(Mr,; 00 B fin.
term.
Eggs steady to firm ; wholeASSEMBLYMAN Frank Nikosale buying prices i/,. to l higher; HO per cent or better grade lay and Abbotsfonl has said he
A whites 4B% ; mediums 41; is planning to bid for the Democratic nomination .
standards 44; checks 34.

His Hogs Winning

BRIMFIELD , England (AP)
— Malcolm Eckley, a Welsh
tenor , sings his hogs to sleep
each night with a rousing chorus of "Onward Christian Soldiers."
"I sing to keep the pigs relaxed ," he says, "If they were
tense, the long journeys to
shows would
knock
them
out , "
Eckley's hogs have won 1,1.10
awards in the last five years.
(First Pub, Thursdny, Sept. IB, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) is .
County ot Wlnonn
) in Probali Court
No. 17,017
•
In Re Eilot* 01
Helen Lolka,' Dtcedent.

Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probat*

of Will, Limiting Time to File Claim*
and tor Hearlno Thor»«n.
Gordon L. Lnlkn nsvlng filed » petition
for the probate of Ihe Will of aald decedent and for Ihe appointment of Th»
First National Bank of Winona as administrator with Will annexed, which
Will It on (lie ,ln this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thercol be had on October H. 1W, al
1I|15 o'clock A.M., bafora this Court,
In tha Probale Court Room,' In Ihe Court
House, In Winona, Minnesota , and that
oblectlons ID the allowance ol said Will,
If any, he (Hod bofors aald tlma of
hearing; that Ihe lime , within which
creditors ot said docedenl may tile
their claims be limited to four months
from the dale hereof, and (hat the
clnlms so filed he hoard on January 11,
1970, at 11 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In tha probate courl room In Ihe court
house In Winona , Minnesota , and that
nollce hernnt be given by publication
nf 1hls order In tha Wlnonn Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated September IS, 1949.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probata. Judge,
IProb.le Court Seal)
Alton E, Horgh,
Attorney (or Petitioner,
St , Ctiarlai, Minnesota.

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 75 W. 3rd.
HOMEMAKERS-Hore Is a tremendous
opportunity to utilize your spare tlma
now that the children are back In
school. This Is home-school co-ordination work. PTA and church work experience helpful. Earning potential unlimit ed. Set your own hours, Contact
Harold P. Bcrgeson, 1914 3 Ave. S.W.,
Austin, Minn.

WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE

Immediate Opening
For Office Cleaning
25-30 hours a week.
5 days a week.
CONTACT

FIBERITE COkP.
501 W. 3rd

Switchboard
Operator Receptionist
Here is a wonderful opportunity for n person to work
in a modern , nir-conditioned
office. Should ha^ve a pleasant telephone voice , typing
ability nnd initiative. Must
be well-groomed to meet
tlie public. Apply in porson:
Industri al Relations
Department
141f> E. Sanborn

Peerless Chain Co.

SINGLE or married man tor o«neral
farm work on ¦« m««"i «»'nf <«"»>•
To start at once. Ralph Shank* J mllte
E. of St. Charles. Tel, 132-»«.

HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs additional full-tlma waitresses. Apply In
ELECTROLUX ' dealers
PART-TIME
person.
wanted. No Investment. Contact Branch
t
Office, 410 3rd Ave. S.E., Roehesh»r
BABYSITTER In my home, ST4 W . 4th.
¦
Minn. J5901.
«:30 a.m. until 4 p.m, Tel, t-3004.

plined mind without the hard
discipliiie of learning. To yield
to these demands would weaken the institution; more impor- ST. PAUL (AP)
- Parties intantly, it would cheat the stu- volved in a lawsuit over MinneFIBERITE
KEEP fOUR COOL when friends (hundent of what he came to college
sota's largest charitable founda- gry, ot course) drop by unexpectedly .
CORPORATION
for : His education.''
Anything on our menu can be quickly
tion announced settlement of the prepared for carry-out. Tel. 9955 Tues.
501 W. 3rd
RESTAURANT,
through
Sun.
RUTH'S
THERE IS no need to lower dispute Wednesday.
Winona, Minn.
124 E. 3rd St ., downtown Winona .
standards. There are programs Involved were seven directors
PSORIASIS medicated shamfor minority students such as of the Bush Foundation , estab- GROVES
poo, beautifies hair, removes dandruff,
NEEDS WOMEN
"Upward Bound" and "Project lished by the former executive relieves Itching, medicates scalp. Buy
at
either
TED
MAIER
DRUG
STOKES.
for
General Production work.
Open Future" which help them committee chief of the MinneAU 3 shifts available.
qualif y for college.
sota Mining & Manufacturing EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS'? Join us
The first weeks of college are Co., A. G. Bush, and state Atty. weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
Steady year-around work,
B9l. Tel. 7991 or 4221.
the dangerous ones.
Gen. Douglas Head.
Must be 18 or over.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
The student is completely on
First
two
months
rental
credited
toThe foundation has assets of
APPLY IN PERSON
his own responsibility, perhaps
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale,
nearly $200 million.
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
for the first time in his life.
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
Under the agreement a , new or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
He is apt to get ; lost in the
DRUGS.
confusion of a large campus. 16-member board of directors
GERT'S
a gay girl, ready for a whirl
The impersonal atmosphere en- will be named with the wife of
Women Wanted
after cleaning carpets with Blue Lustre .
courages i homesickness. To en- the late Bush as head.' On ' her Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D.
gineering freshmen the work in death the board will be reduced Cone Co. 7
APPLY AT
Head will have veto power GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSmath, chemistry, physics and
TEM! Have your air ducts and furengineering drawing is a long over the nine new members.
Rush Products Co.
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Powway from what they anticipated
The attoryney general's office er Vacuum. Your home will be freshRushford, Minn.
as engineering education.
became involved in the suit er, cleaner, more comlortable and
healthier to live in. Call Joswlck for
In a new program at Lehigh under state law which makes free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL Immediate opening for facUniversity, Bethlehem , Pa., 45 his office the representative of CO'. Tel. 3389.
tory workers on first and
seniors of the engineering col- beneficiaries of charitable foun- LADIES: If you want to drink that's second shifts. No experience
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
lege will give incoming fresh- dations.
necessary.
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
men personal attention and help . Head said reorganization will Women's
AA for private, confidential
in clearing the hurdles of begin- protect the public interest and help with your drinking problem. Call
Apply in person
ning college. Each senior will allow the foundation to make 8-4410 evenings 7-10.
; ¦ — at—
assist six to eight freshmen as- grants without deadlocks among
DANCE
Saturday Night
signed to him.
directors.
9 P.M-1 A.M.
Rush Products Co.
Despite new a u d i o lingual
Music by Country Coiislns.
LEGION CLUB
Rushford, Minn.
methods in the teaching of forSome legal details of the
eign language, students still settlement remain to be worked Butinass Services
14
place speaking at the bottom out with7 District Judge Otis
of the list of their own lang- Godfrey, who had begun trial of MANN 8. PETERSON. Custom Digging. Mala —Jobi of.lnterast— 27
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
uage abilities.
the case last week.
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson, FATORY WORKERS needed. Good pay
They place it behind reading,
and benefits. Apply at Personnel Office,
The foundation was estab- Rushford.
listening and writing. This was lished to distribute funds for ed- TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming, Lake Center Switch Co.
one of the conclusions of a new ucational and charitable pur- stump removal, spraying, etc. Free DELIVERY MAN—must have - own car.
Blong's Tree Service, WiTel. 5130.
study by the Educational Test- poses. Its major assets consist estimates.
nona. Tel. 8-5317.
ing Service.
DRIVER WANTED on Sun. route delivof 3fyl Co., stock.
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
ery. Inquire FT I. at 254 Ewlng or Tel.
Bush
died
in
1966
and
the
lawBASEMENT DIGGING
5139.
THERE IS NOT enough op3,
Winona
Tel,
Wlloka
5532
Rt
.
portunity for students to ini- suit was begun because of
SHIPPING CLERK—shipping, receiving
and packing. Stott & Son- Corp., 220
tiate speech in present-day large clashes on the board and among
TRASH HAULING
E. 3rd St.
classes. The phonetics involved the Bush family survivors.
Tel. 8-35M
in producing the unusual sounds
Painting, Decorating
20
and practice to give words their
Laundry
proper accent can be handled
OUTSIDE HOUSE painting, free estiin large groups. However , much
mates, reasonable price. . Tel. 687-2375,
"Washer Relief
¦
Minnesota City. ¦ > ¦ ¦ : '. .
practice is . ' required to give
muscles involved in speaking
EXTERIOR HOUSE painting, work done
Permanent, full-time empromptly by experienced painters. Reasufficient training, and this is
ployment.
sonable rates. For free estimate call
where present methods fail.
Kelly Belanger at 2807 and leave mes(AP)
SACRAMENTO
, Calif.
7 a.m . - 3:30 pan.
sage If not in.
It is also necessary that each
individual
student
practice — Entertainment was by a
EXTERIOR
PAINTING
Excellent working condidancer without any clothes on,
thinking in the language.
Tel. 7307. Free estimate.
tions, paid vacation, holimusic
was
from
a
juke
box—
Language laboratories do not
21 days and other benefits.
provide this opportunity. I sug- and the court presided over by Plumbing, Roofing
Earl
Warren
Jr.
was
the
Pink
gest a further innovation in the
WRITE C-79
PLUMBING MATERIALS
teaching , of foreign language Pussy Kat Bar.
Discount Plumbing Barn
DAILY NEWS
It happened Wednesday in the 3rd & High Forest (rear) Tel. 9394
through the use of "laboratory
sessions" in which students trial of two Sacramento go-go
ROTO ROOTER
practice speaking in pairs or in girls charged with indecent ex- ELECTRIC
For clogged sewers and drains.
posure and lewd and dissolute
small groups.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
When the Russians launched conduct because they danced reIMMEDIATE
Tel, 9509 or (435
1-year guarantee
cently
without
a
top
or
bottom
their Sputnik , critics were quick
on.
WOULD YOU RINSE your laundry In
to point their finger at AmeriOPENING
water? Well, then, how about
Municipal Court Judge War- dirty
can education as being inferhard water? It's full of minerals that
ren , son of the former U.S. chief
leave a deposit on your, laundry and
for mature person with
ior to that of the Russians.
that's not exactly Ihe cleanest thing
There was a concerted effort justice , took his 10-man , two- In the world. Soft water Is pure, minmechanical ability.
to firm up our teaching of women jury to the suburban bar eral-free . . . . rinses things really
clean. You would like soft water for
math and science. Now , after to see the dance and examine lots of reasons!
APPLY AT
the
atmosphere.
our moon landing, perhaps eduFrank O'Laughlin
"court"
while
a
full
of
90
4
cation is deserving a part of
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
RONCO
Tel.. 2371
the credit for our first — if it spectators and legal personnel 751 E. 6th
watched
Miss
Susanne
,
Marie
ENGINEERING CO
deserved blame for our tardiHaines, 22, did her thing, just as Female — Jobs of Int.— 26
ness at the start ;
4424 W. 6th St.
she had the night of her arrest. LADY WANTED lo care for woman In
Her co-defendant , Sheila Bren- wheel chair, Mon., Tues., Wed. of each
denson , didn't dance , but she week . Tel. 8-3039 or 2254.
joined in posing for news pho- GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
MECHANIC
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
tographers .
The trial resumes today- AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 to
NEEDED
7:30.
Paid vacation after 1 year,
downtown.
steady
employment,
hospitalization
for our New Car Departbenefits.
Apply
In
person
only.
ment. Must have mechanical '
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 12* E. 3rd
Hymn Singing Keeps St.
ability to Service New Cars.

Doyne Admits
He Would Run
As Democrat

NEED MONEY? SELL KNAPP SHOES,
iart or full-time. No lnv«slm«nt. Hlgi
commissions plus bonui. Write> to R.
A. DlMarzlo, Knapp Shoes, Brockton,
.
..
Mass. 0240Z.
.

Apply In Person
to EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.

AMBITIOUS MEN needed lo •rjet grMnhomes. Must not be under M. Experience not needed. Will train. Advancement. Travel paid. Write to Wlnandy
Inc., . Box 597,
Greenhouse Construction,
¦
¦
¦
.
Richmond, Ind.
.
DUE i TO price rebellion end Increase
In sales we need full-time stock men
and" restaurant mansgers, Apply Red
¦
Owl Store.
.
¦
MANAGER TRAINEES- SHOES:
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to itore manager If
you have ambition end quality., Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefit! and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd. ,

Wabasha Area

MEN WANTED

Inquire
Winona Glove Co.
230 Bridge Ave., Wabasha

MAN WANTED
For Used Car clean up department. Must have good
driving record.
APPLY IN PERSON TO
BiQ Hoffman or
Wally Greden, Sales Mgr.

E^3B3^
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. Srd
Winona , Minn .

NEEDS MEN
for general production,
18-year-old minimum age.
AH 3 shifts available.
-Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a .m.- 5 p,m.

Help—Male or Female

2ft

MATURE WOMAN or married couple to
stay with two teenage boys 1 week beginning Sept. 22nd. Tel. 4993.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs fglh,
time Cay fry cook. Apply In person.
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must hava
references. Write C-78 Daily News ,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTO R tor Community Action Agency operating In Buffalo*
Eau Claire, Jackson and Trempealeau
counties. College degree In social wocK
er business administration or the equivalent on-the-lob administrative efcper.
lenee. Community action experience desirable. Salary, $8,000 to $17,000." Send
letter of application stating ' qualillcatlons to Western Datryland Economic
Opportunity Council, inc.. Court House,
•'*
Whitehall, W(s.. 54773.

Situations VVWed—Fern.. 29
WANT TO CARE for eWerly woman er
"
couple. Tel. 8-1836,
WILL DO babysitting In my home, daya.
Experienced. Tel. 84945.

Business Opportunities
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FOR SALE — cafe and 3.2 beer. Includes
living quarters, In the beautiful Zumbro Valley. Contract for deed, easy
terms. Joe's Cafe, Millville, Minn. Tel,
798-2161.
ELECTRONICS BUSINESS for sale due
lo health. Franchise dealer for top
line of merchandise. Terms to responsible
party. Write C-84 Dally
News.

FOR LEASE!
Modern
Phillips 66

Station on U.S. 53 and 1-90
at La Crosse, Wis.
Good Volume
Call or write: M. E. Lunaas,
3414 Birch St., La Crosse, Wis.
or Yerly Corp., La Crosse, Wis.
Money to Loan
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QUICK MONEY...
On any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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BLONDE OR Black Cockers, Aprlcol
Poodles, Pomeranian, small Terrlon,
Collies and German Shepherds. Don
Lakey, Trempealeau. Wis.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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PUREBRED DUROC spring boars. Parman Severson, Rt. 2, Galesville, W/i .
FED ANGUS steers for butchering, Ttl,
»-3793 after s p.m.

PUNT OPENINGS
Due to expansion and new plant facilities and
increased production , sheet metal and fabricated
products

CRENLO INCORPORATED
is hiring Arc Welders . .. Punch Press
Operators . .. Press Brake Operators ...
Grinders . . . and Spot Welders .
WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19

from 5 p.m. to fl p- m.
at the Holiday Inn , Winona.
See Mr. John Guidinger.

Horsei, -CattlaV Sleek

43 Farrri Implements

48 Articles for Sale

ISO CHOICE Montana Hereford cows,
trad to.Angus built. 100 cholco to fancy
Wyoming Hereford bred heifers. Vernon
Rial, Dodgevllle, Wis , Tel. eOMWJJM,

BOU-AAATTC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor,
Ed's Refrigeration ft Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

PUREBRED CHESTER white boarc. ant
¦
gllti. ' Randy or, Greg Gartner, 0*ln' V illi, WIS. Tol. S82.26t3.

Case
Model 410 Tractor
With Sioux Heavy
Duty Loader

¦

HOLSTEIN registered helftra, age 5 to
- e' months, dams wllh record up to i
l
lbs, fat, 4.1 tail) alto • ttiw good bulls,
? 'ige e.toMJ month*. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wli„ (Gllmantton).

ANNOUNCING
NEW BUSINESS

ANGUS HERD BULL, 4 years old, gentiii
* also servleeeble aot Angus bulls. CherMas Krueger, Mondovi, Wis., (Waumin. . . .. . .
'dee). Tel. Arcadia 323-7020.

Rushford Implement under
the ownership and management of Larry Sass. He ha*
purchased the farm machinery interest of Morken's
Service, Rushford, Minn.
•(Long-time Allis ChalmereGehl-0watonna dealers).
Business as usual—

TEN SLACK Angus cows and calves, 10
Black Angus heifers. All bred to fresh¦' en In spring. Will tradi for Holstein
hellers or cowl.'Walter Gueltzow, RollIngjtone. Tel. 689-2140.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, IS, and IO COWS,
springing and some ara real close.
Have springers on hand at all times,
Waltar Gueltzow, Rollingstone. Tal. ttl¦ tut. ;
FOR SALE or tease, polled Hereford bull;
Banner Breeding, 4 years old. James
Bergler, Rt. 1, Winona, (Gllmore Valley), after 4.

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT

LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
and Chester White serviceable boars;
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Ourand, Wis.
Tal. 672-5711.
WESTERN
APPAREL and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, . lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles, Tel. . 932-3044.
•HEEP—registered Corrledale and Suffolk
rams and ram lambs. Bill L. Helm,
St. Charles. Tel. ; 932453*.
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Herelord
bulls. Elmer Schutler,
Rushford, Minn.
¦
¦¦
'
Tel. J64-9122.
. . .
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. ' boars and commercial gilts.
O - l i C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 4354731 or 434-7191.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—14 springers, due
In Sspf.i and Oct. Ron Blesen, Galesville. Tal. 582.2467.

Dr?.Roberts 10 Dose
i Mastitis-Treatment
•

" . S'2.90

4 dose . . . $1.25

TED MAIER DRUGS
Anfmal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled DoKalb.-20-week-otd pullets. Strictest Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
Minn. Tal. 8489-2311. .

Wanted—Livestock

46

"
FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Livestock Producers. Call er write Howard
Olson, Pigeon. Falls. Tel. 715483-5762..
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schleiser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, WU. 54412. Tel. 32J7021.
LEWISTON. LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for youi
livestock. Dairy cattle on band all
.week. Livestock bought every day.
^Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7114,
¦• '
'

•

—

- I———.

l^arm Implements
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ITEEL grain bin, 3200 be. Dismantled.
John' McKtnley, Peterson, Minn.
TWO CHOPPER boxes with unloading
lade, good condition: Gady Bros,, 3
'
.. tnlles-S. of Rtdgsway, Minn.
ItJRGE ALAMO vacuum
75; Zero 300 bulk tank
aar with 1 Badger s3to
rol Boyum, Utica. Tal.
¦ - .»«1. - . . - , !f.<\;\ :
,

pump, Model
and suppre*
winch. KarPeterson 875; ¦¦¦ 7 . .

INTERNATIONAL No. 54 Forage Blow'*>;: .>new ¦¦. McCorrnlek chopper, lawn
'mower :cut; (used - New Holland chopiser with • corn and hay attachment;
two 14' Lindsay self-unloading boxes,
3 beater. Kalmes Impl. Co.. Altura,
Winn. ,
•ULK TANK, Sunset, 300-gaf. capacity)
SP B Surge vacuum pump. Both In
good condition. Tel. Rollingstone 489. '
3163. 7, . ;.
7 ..
. .. .
CASE FORAGE harvester with corn and
-hay attachment; Case blower. Both In
good condition. Tel. Lake city 612-3455551 after 5 p.m.

USED MACHINERY
CHOPPERS
GEHL—2 row.
FOX—1 row.
NEW HOLLAND—2 row.
GREEN CHOPPERS
JOHN DEERE No. 15,
NEW HOLLAND Combine.
JOHN DEERE 11A1-JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
"A".
1.-JOHN DEERE 227 Com
Picker with mounting for
60. ..

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington

" Winona

- SEPTEMBER
;. SPECIALS
New Holland 717 nine knife
chopper with corn attnehment.
New Holland CM chopper
with corn attachment.
Gehl FH 188 chopper , nine
knife with corn head.
John Deere chopper with
corn head.
New Holland Green Crop
chopper.
Gehl Green Crop chopper.
Case Green Crop chopper.
2-Gehl BU (15 self-unloading
| forage boxes with roofs.
i Allis Chalmers short hopper
blower.
Badger short hopper blower.
Allis Chnhners long hoppor
i blower.
Fox long hopper blower.
, Glencoe Wt It. field culll1 vator.
— Specially Priced —
New Holland 22G flnil attachment for baler.
Farmec gravity boxes,

,

ECKEL
IMPLEMENT
Arcadia , Wis.
Ter. 323-8391

W. on Hwy.
¦ ' ¦- . - ' ¦ Tel. 864-787816.
P.O. Box 218, Rushford, Minn
Fertilizer, Sod
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CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Frit
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
~
r~
.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up,
>
. Also Hack dirt.
Tel. 4332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 724 E. 7th
GOOD BLACK dirt, (III dirt, till sand,
gravel and crnhed rock. , DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2344.

Hay/ Grain, Feed

BY OWNER — 3-bedroom, 1 year old
home, minutes from Winona on very
large lot. Tet. 8-3303.

SMALL USED SAFE for sale. Tel, 2S07, THREE-BEDROOM
newly
furnllried
apartment, suitable for 4 or 5 glrli, 452
Extension 200.
Main. Tel. 4034 after 4.

LARGE 3-bidroem rambler, for sale by
owner.- Also J5 h.p. Evlnrude motor.
Tal. «05».
:

SO

CORN FOR SALE—about 4000 bu. John
Seekamp, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-2231.

61

INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather's lust
around the comer. Save on fuel bills.
We ara equipped to blow Insulation
Into tha ltd* walls for better homa
protection. See us for your Insulation
needs. Standard Lumber Co,, 350 W.
3rd.

turn,, Rug*, Linoleum
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RUBBER RUNNER - 35", extra heavy
grade black and colors. Regularly $3
lineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft.
SHUMSKI'S 51 W. 3rd. Tal. t-33»f.
SAVE 115 on armless sofa-bed, Now
only $79.95. BORZYS KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
SEVEN-PIECE dinette, 36 X 48 x 60" walnut Inlaid plastic top, 6 naugahyde covered chairs, bronze finish, factory closeout,
$99.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
MART, 3rd ft Franklin, open Wed.
and Fri. evenings. Perk behind Ihe
store.

Good Things to Fat

65

APPLES ¦— Wealthy, Beacon, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs, stuber Farm & Kennels, 4 miles on County Trunk M. from
Bluff Siding.
V
CONCORD GRAPES at the Allen Vineyard at Trempealeau will be ripe this
weekend. Price 15c per lb. Please bring
your own containers, and shears or
clippers if possible.
RED POTATOES, 10 lbs., 39; Russets,
$2.98/100; tomatoes, 15c lb.; peecties;
pears; beer and pop. Winona Potato
Market. -

WE ARE GOING
HAVE

Wim

BIRTHDAY PARTY
AND YOU'RE INVITED

53

MeDONALD'S

WANTED—Timothy
and
Red
Clover
seed. Free pickup on 1,000 lbs. or
more. Plainvlew Seed House, plainview, Minn. Tel, collect 507-534-1304, ,

Apples - Wea If hies
- Mcintosh

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Articles for Sale
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NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes. Weslgate Gardens, Tel. 7114.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
SI. Robb Bros. Store.
USED AUTOMATIC washer, good condition. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA ft
SONS, 761 ; E. 8tti. Open evenings.
GARAGE SALE—Fri., Sat. and Sun. on
Hwy. 41. First road to left past Lawrenz Antiques, follow signs. Playpen,
window fan, lawn mower, many small
items plus men's, women's and children's clothing.
GARAGE SALE, Fri. and Sat., S-5,
1300 Lakevlaw. Fabric samples, new
lamp shades, area rugs, carpet padding, clothing, ski boots, other miscellaneous (ferns.
WOMEN'S NEW lop brand tennis shoes,
Jl.50 pair, except burlap and deck.
New sweaters for entire family. Men's
new dress and work pants, 'A of catalog. Ray's Trading Post, 214 E. 3rd.

Good eating, cooking, baking and freezing. .
APPLE CIDER
MAPLE SYRUP
HONEY
Available now at our salesroom.
Tune in KAGE Radio at 2:35
p.m . for apple recipes.

Spittler"s Echo
Lodge Orchards
between Centerville &
Winona
¦% mile off Hwy. 35

duns, Sporting Goods
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SCUBA DIVING equipment, tank and
regulator, wet suit, etc. 225%' E. 3rd.
WINCHESTER 12 gauge, model 12001
Winchester .22 and scope, model 121, 12
gauge, shot shell reloader. Tel. 8689-

. 2501.

FORD-1958, V-8, '/i-ton truck, overload
springs. . 354 E. Sanborn St.
TWO-TON
GMC, cab
Docrer'j, 1078 W. 5th.

STORM WINDOWS and screens, 2Bx48"
and 30x68". Tel. 2620.
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator with separata
freezer; chrome table with 2 chairs;
apartment size 4 burner stove. Tel.
8-2137 after 7 p.m.
HOOVER VACUUM and fools; combination storm screen door; French doors,
81x36; dishes; chrome kitchen set; 4
foam padded chairs; Sunbeam mixer;
Blssell sweeper; rotor; .drapes; grass
catcher; shades, 902 Gllmore.
REFRIGERATO R In very good condition. 1421 W, 4th. Tel. 5451.

75

USED ELECTRIC ranges, all recondl
Honed and guaranteed. B 4, S ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SIEGLER gas space heater, 55,000 BTU,
thermostatically controlled wllh blower,
May be seen at 523 E. Front St.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, sarvlce,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th,
Tal. 7479. Adolph Mkhalowikl.

BASEMENT RUMMAGE Sale, Thurs.,
Fri., Sat., 10-8. Maytag gas dryer, la- Typewriter*
77
dles' size 2J.24Vi cOats. boy's coats 1420 clothing, commode for Invalid, TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
misc. 7 Fairfax, use side door.
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us for all your office supFOR A "lob wall done feeling" clean
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
carpets with Blue Lustre, Rent electric
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
shampooer tl, H. Choafe & Co.

Wanted to Buy

81
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO. 1471
¦
ANTIQUES,
OLD
guns,
modern
ourts,
war
W. 5th. v
relics; also paying top price for gold
coins
and
accumulations.
Tel.
53B3.
1526
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
W. 9lh.
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
FRIEZES,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS.
These
ara
Exceptionally WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA 5H0PPES,
metals and raw fur.
9th and Mankato or 43 W. 3rd,
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 5047
CASH REGISTER, Toledo scale, meat
case, 2 deep freeze, l dairy case, check
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
writer, shelving' bread rack, 2 showfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
cases and some other fixtures. 513
raw furs and wool I
Mankato Ave,. 9-12 and 1-4.
BOWLING ball, 14 Ibi. wllh bag and
men's shoes, size 10; 2 boat deck
chairs; deluxe croquet set; slalom
water ski; rod and reel, pair of men's
hockey skates, size 10. Tel. 2979 or
5155.
KITCHEV CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes.
Onk or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. Tel.
4210.
RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate
snow and distortion wllh a one-time Investment of 569,95 which Includes Channel 8 and 10 or 13, Also 30 FM station s
available wllh our specially designed
FM antenna, Tel. 9569,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New ft Used
Sales - Service - Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
POWER MAINTENANCE ft SUPPLY CO.
Tel, 2571
2nd ft Johnson

The Counter That Cooks

A

COMPLETELY
new concept
that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an oid-faihloned
burner In sight. Counter range comes
wllh self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
ft POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. SOU, •

YOU WOULD hardly believe It Is the
same rooml A dull, drab room can ba
transformed Into Ihe mosMalked-about
room In the house when you apply attractive, exciting wallpaper, Thtre are
hundreds ol patterns to choose from.
See our sample papors today.

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St.

DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel.

Roomi Without Mools

5B47
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ROOMS (or men, wllh or without housekeeping, No day sleepers. Tel. 4859,
ONE SLEEPING room for 2 mala students. Tel. 8-4579.

Apartments, Flats
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—————————r*——___—_^—
MANKATO AVE. 555'A—4 room modern
upstairs apartment. Bright and cheerful. 175 month. Tel. 4498 altar s p.m.

FOUR LAROE rooms and balh, newly
redecorated and carpeted, central location, all utilities furnished, JIM. Adults
only. Tal. 1-5378.
THREE-ROOM apartment, privets entrance, utilities furnished, 472 Wilson,
inqulra avertings at 522 W. MID.
NEWLY REMODELED Vbedroom second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
Adults. Available Oct. 1. Tel. 4007 until
5:30.
ONE-DEDROOM apartment wllh garage
and all utilities furnished. Far wist location/ Largo yard. No unmarried students. Tel. 92B7 tor appointment.
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, I237V4 W.
6th. Adults. Available now. 1125 per
month. Tel. 6-3760 or 8-3127,
EIGHTH E. 129-Lovely, redecornliid ]¦
bedroom duplex, 5135. Tel. 8 5376.
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, 1 bedroom
apartment. 590. Tel. 8-5376.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 1 bedroom, tile
balh, kitchen, living room.
Ground
floor. Adults. Tel. 4347 for appointmsnt.

Apartmantt, Furnished
LOVELY 1-bedroom
Tel, 8-1707,

apartment,

Ol
Weif.

ONE-BEOROOM apartment, completely
furnlshad. Tal, Rollingstone 489-9150.

High Forest.

5

Near the Lake
Three bedroom home has
large living room, dining
room, den, and kitchen, IVi
baths. New Gas Furnace.
Garage.

CHEVROLETS
TO

Budget Priced
Three bedroom home with
garage. Large living room,
dining room, kitchen, and
bath . May be purchased
with $2,000 down and 7%
interest.

Houses for Sale
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IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-472 Sioux St.
Financing available. Tel. 3887,
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room wllh fireplace, large patio, attached garage. Gordon Matthees, Goodview. Tel. 5868.
THREE BEDROOMS, ' 1VS story carpatIng, drapes, stove and refrigerator Included. Will sell on contract for dead,
1880 W. 5tt). Tel. 2919.
IN DOVER, Newly remodeled older 4bedroom horns with new carpeting, detached garage, natural gas and more
for S9500. Tel. Ray Durhman or , Carol
Bruske, Buy-Rife Really, Rochsertr 2897483,
THREE-BEDROOM nearly new home, S
. miles W. of La Crescent on blacktop
road In Pine Creek Valley.. Large lot,
bullt-lns, garage. Vacant Sept. 15. Only
$16,900. A good selection of other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent, Minn- Tel. 895-2104.
FOR SALE, trade or rent. Nice 3-bedroom, W> bath home In Minnesota City,
with garage. New 3-bedroom, lb-bath
home In Pickwick, with double garage.
CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent,
Minn. Tet 895-2106.

CHOOSE FROM
1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

Wa nt Income?
See this duplex in East Central location. One and two
bedroom apartments. Three
car garage. Close to downtown. May be bought with
a small down payment.

4 door. Regular gas V-8 motor, Automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, whitewall tires and FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING . Solid
Tight brown metallic finish
with matching cloth and
vinyl interior.

East Centra l
Three bedroom home with
g a r age. Carpeted living
room and dining room and
bedrooms. Good size kitchen. Bath . Small glassed-in
porch.

1967 CHEVROLET
Impala

$1495

4 door Hardtop, Solid Dark
Blue finish with matching
blue vinyl and cloth interior, V-8 motor, Automatic
transmission, power steering, radio and whitewall
tires.- -

Residence Phones After 5
Mary Lauer .......74523
Ed Hartert ........ 3973
Bill Ziehen ........ 4854
Cahrles E, Merkel—Realtor
Lets for Sal*

$1895

1967 CHEVELLE

4 door. Economy six cylinder motor, Automatic transmission, radio and whitewall tires. Solid gold finish,
matching cloth and vinyl
interior. Driven only 33,739
miles. Has remainder of
factory warranty.

100

THREE HILLSIDE lots and a snack overPX. NEWLY PAINTED and redecora- . looking Mississippi River at MInnelska.
ted. 3 bedrooms.
Hardwood floors,
*2,«». Tel. Rolllngslona 8689-2113,
carpeted living room. Full basement,
garage, AH for only $14,900. ABTS
102
AGENCY, INC . 159 Walnut St. Tel. Wanted—Real Estate
-

1967 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

j L BOS

W&fo*fc

Bicycles

Solid Brick

Cape Cod home with large
living room, two fireplaces,
separate dining room , two
large bedrooms, choice west
location.

All Remodeled

Inside and out, this fresh
three-bedroom home has
new panelling, new carpeting, stone planter. Priced
under $20,000. In the St. Teresa College area.

On Lake Parle

Thrcc-bedroom rambler in
excellent condition . Fireplace, lVfe baths, all modern
kitchen , central air conditioning.

Low Down
Payment

YAMAHA - 19M 250CC 20M miles, very
good condition. $450. Tel, <340 between
2:30-4:30 or efter 8 p.m.

AtororcKClei New S, Used

Complete Parts 8. Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire

ROBB MOTORS, INC,

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

1963 International
SCOUT

$1595
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

? Tousley Cars Are Sharp j
1969 MUSTANG f

f.
f
L

SAVE $$$

I

1969 FORD BUS I

Club Wagon. 3 rows of
seats, V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, radio, ONLY 4,500 miles,
Blue exterior. NEW CAR
GUARANTEE.
wrKj ry ^r^m/ r*_r- K ^--H .

1965 FORD

/ CONVERTIBLE , Blue in
\color, V-8 engine. NOW
/ is the time to SAVE on
I a Convertible

f ******* ***** ******l

$700 Down
Payment

'

Auction SalM

ALVIM KOHNHR
AUCTIONEER, City ant stata. Huntad and bonded. Rt. I
. Winona. T«l.
49J0.

PREDDr FRICKSON
,
Auctioneer
Will handli all sizes and kinds of
aucttom.
Tel. Dakota M3-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service 7

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone. Tel. 78M
Jim Papenfusi, Dnkola. Tel. 4*3-2972
Boyum Agency. Ruthford. Tel. 844-9381
SEPT. 19—Fri. 10 e.m. Farm Machinery Sale, In Whitehall, Wis. on the eest
side, lust off Hwy. S3. Peterson Impl.
Co., owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT . 20-Sat. 1 p.m. 1 mile 3.W. of
Lanesboro, Minn, on Hwy. 16. Duana
Sorum, owner) Knudsen 8> Ode, auctioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
SEPT. 50-Sat. » a.m. S miles W. of
Galesville, Wis. on Hwy. 35, then 1
mile N. on blacktop road. Ray Stellpflug, owner; Mil DuelIman, auctioneer)
¦
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 11 noon. On. Hwy. . 42 In
Plainvlew, Minn. Kruger Implement,
owner; . Montgomery & Olson, auctioneers; Peoples State Bank, Plainvlew,
clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 10:30 a.m. S miles K. of
Eleva, Wis. Orrln Sandberg, owner;
Helkt t. Zeck, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
SEPT. 2&-Sat. 11 e.m. 6 miles S. of
Arcadia On 93 to County Trunk F, then
2 miles S.W, Robert > Pawlak, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 20—Sat. 11 a.m. 4 miles N.E. of
Alma, Wis. Emil Mlkelsori, owner; Werleln & L«a, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv.
Co., clerk.
SEPT. 21—Sun . 1 p.m. Household Auction,
204 Second St., next to Catholic Church,
Alma,
Wis.
Mrs.
Frank
Zlrzow,
owner;
HII
Cuellmen,
auctioneer;
Louis, clerk.

|> .

. 7
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I Tne following sale will be held, located 2 miles East of i
I Mondovi on Highway 10, or 7 miles West of ETeva on 10, on i

$1295

XXX LESS YOUR CAR

I
/
j
f
)

(
I

u^J^rx~^*"' (

( 1964 PONTIAC
J 2 j door Hardtop, V-8 en|
g n0) Automatic transmis1 sj on . DRIVE this one.
{
<M rvric
VlVVD
)
\ XXX LESS YOUR CAR

I
I
I
/
\
J
I

GOT A BUG THAT'S GOT 'YA?
•
•
•
•

Ti red of Out-of-Tov/n Service?
Tired of Expensive Repa irs?
Ti red of Freezing in the Winter?
Ti red of Engine Smells and Noise?

LET T*IE TRADING DOCTORS
Bob - Leo - Bud - Harold

CURE YOUR BUG TODAY !
You get more car per dollar with

TOYOTA f max

1967 MUSTANG j ^T^
^I
\

will buy this duplex near
downtown, and balanco will
be financed by owner, Duplex with 2-bedroom apart
ments. Total price $9500.

V-8 engine, Automatic ) I Vb:> M U S I A I N l a
NEW 6 cylinder engine
transmission, Beautiful |
Red in color. This is a 1 instated. NEW engine
SHARP CAR.
f Guarantee. Hed in Color.

AFTER HOURS CALL;
4!OJ
Myles Petor»on ,.
Laura Sntka
7423
Laura Flsk
alls

$1995

XXX LESS YOUR CAR

JL BOB

l20 <tNrER-Tti.,2349

)ial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Tel. 4738

Dark Blue, V-8 engine,
Automatic transmission,
LESS THAN 5,000 miles.
NEW CAR GUARANTEE.

"~~

P^P'iTf^

4 wheel drive
Pickup
complete with Snow-plow.

and owner will finance balance for his three-bedroom
home, all newly decorated
and carpeted throughout.
Good central location.

&fcrtfc
W
il REALTOR

107

HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint H, 1W7,
250 CC, 1700 miles, 85M. Tel 452?.

T REALTOR
120CENTER- m.2349

'
MOBILE HOMB-JM7, tera land, gf.
r»B», shad, T*l. Cal«vlll» J82-40IJ.

4 door. Economy six cylinder motor, Standard transmission, radio and whitewall
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. Sharp
I
fcii-es. Solid light Turquoise 1
Lunch will be served by Pleasant Valley Ladies Aid
1
finish with matching inte- p
'
rior.
'
100
HEAD
OP
CATTLE:
Holstein
registered
cowr,
i
1
milking, bred back; 1 Holstein registered cow, dry; 1 I
|
$1395
|
Holstein cow, springing; 1Holstein heifer, springing; 1 |
I Jersey cow, fresh and calf at side; 3 Holstein heifers, §
1967 CHEVROLET I Registered. 2 years old, bred: 12 Holstein grade heifers, I
I 2 years old, due in March ; 7 Holstein steers, 2 years old; I
Impala
38 Holstein heifers, 18 months old and open; 35 Holstein I
4 door Hardtop . Has FAC- i heifers,
12 months old. Here is a chance to buy quality §
TORY AIR CONDITIONING, |
heifers,
all eligible females vaccinated. Blood lab tested I
I
V-8 motor, Automatic transby
Dr.
Kowahl
i
mission, p o w e r steering, 4 at 2:00 p.m. of Independence, Wis. Cattle will be sold |
power brakes, radio and |TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: Massey Ferguson I
I
whitewall tires . Solid gold
with
16.9x28
tires,
tractor,
Model
165
Gas,
A-l
shape;
I
I
metallic finish with match- |
John Deere 1010 tractor, new in 1961, with 3-point hitch, 1
ing interior.
I A-l shape; Gehl Model FH-84 Chop-All field chopper, |
$1995
I equipped with chrome edged knives and tungsten carbide |
.
| shear-bar, select cut transmission with hay head, A-l. i
I I960 International Truck; Household Goods; Misc. Items. I
h. Gateway Credit Auction Terms available, see the Clerks. |
|
property to be settled for on day of sale.
JIM DREGNEY, OWNER
1
LAU
Cferked by Gateway Credit, Inc.
1
Francis N.,Werlein, Auctioneer
I
, ?|
Rep, by Al. Lehman, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
nmmmmmim^sm^i'm^^mm^mm^m^mm^^^^m

HILKE'S
ADDITION

1724 W. Broadway
3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2Vt baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fireplace in family room. Kitchen includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted.
Tel. 8-3123
for appointment.

Mobile) Homai, Tralltrs 11^

SEPT. 21—Sun. 11 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Mondovi on Hwy. 10. Jim Dregney,
owner; Francis N. Werleln, auctioneer;
Gateway credit .lfic clerk.
CORVAIR—1960> excellent motor, gas
mileage. 75,000 miles. Body good. 2
SEPT.
22-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles 5.
new tires. $175 or last. Tal. 6265.
of Elgin, Minn, on Hwy. 42, then Vi
mile E. County Rd. 2. Alvln Uthke,
Montgomery & Olson, auctionMobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1 owner;
eers; Farmers State Bank of Eyota,
clerk.
DODGE—1962 pickup and camper, complete. $1295. Tel. 9177. 431 W , 12th.
SEPT. 22—Mon. -.12:30 p.m. 1% miles N.
of Lewiston, Minn, on County Road 25.
ESCAPE THE RENT ROT and buy
Rowland Koetz, owner; Alvln Kohner*
.your own thlngl 10x50* Star plus 8x12*
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
storage shed.
Located at Red Top
Court. Inside took via phone appoint- SEPT. 22—Mon, 6 p.m. Greenhouse-housement. Tel. 8-4037,
hold-antlques auction, next to the swimming pool, Lewiston, Minn. Alex SIe>
SCHULTE 12'x56' iwo-bedroom mobi'.a
benaler, owner; Alvln Kohner; auctionhome, |ust like new. Carpeted. Many
eer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
bullt-lns. Tel. 7434. .
SEPT.
22-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 9 mites S. of
~~"~
"^""
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
Eau Claire on 93 to HH, then 5% miles
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
E. and S. on HH, then 1 mile S. on U
J.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
end Vi mile W. on town road. A>rien
NELSON, WIS.
Stuber, owner; Heike & Zeck, auction?
<
eers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Many homes te clioose from at.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
SEPT. 2*-Wed. 11 a.m. 12 miles S. of
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona
Ttl. 427*
Winona, 3 miles W. of Wltoke. Sheldon
~~
Bros., owners; Alvln Kohner, auctionGLEN-COVE
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
MOBILE HOME SALES
SEPT. 24-Wed. 12:30 pm. 3 miles N.
Manhfletd
of Caledonia, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then
Stewart
Gardner
2 miles N. on County Road No. 22.
Dennis Wood, owner; Beckman &
3 miles W. of Arcadia, Wit.
Schroeder, Auctioneers; Thorp Jales
on Hwy. 95
Corp., Clerk.

$1795

NEEDLES : ;

Stoves. Furnaces. Parts

TRIUMPH — 1WO, al 4it
$250. Tel. 8-34B4.

Bi^^SS

'

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondttloned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. S1fi St.

2-speed.

Frank "West Agency

.

Hardt's Music Store

over,

MG MIDGET — I'M convertible, molor
and body In excellent condition. Priced
to solll Tel. e-3991.

CHEVROLET—IMS ^-ton Fleelslde pickup, only $395. Mark Zimmerman, Tel. FORD—1961, V-8, 35!, automatic trambedroom
1
story
8-1476. :
mission, good condition. Tel. RollingTHREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment VV. LOCATION—2 or 3
home, completely remodeled, -Inside
atona 4N-21M. 7
available Oct. V Acorn Motel, Minneand out. New carpeting, Urge garage. FORD—1942 Falcon pickup with autosota City. Tal 489-9150.
Only 811,500. TOWN !• COUNTRY
matic transmission. Will take In guns FORtx-1967 Fairlane <*T, i-door hardREALTOR, Tel, t-1478.
as part paymont. Seifert Sport Shop,
top, bucket seats. Keith Wilton, If.
Farms for Rant
93
Utica, Minn.
Charlej, Tel. M2-347J.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2 >lory house,
4 bedroomi, family room wltti tire- WILLYS JEEP-194K, <-whi>el drive, lull
DAIRY AND slock farm, hay In barn
TRIUMPH ROAWSTBR-WW
¦
cab, snow plow. $700. Rick Andres,
Inqulra
and. silos tilled. Fall possession, Writ*
place, double attached garage, air conAlma, 'Wis . Tel. 685-4112.
P. O. Box 792. Winona.
MERCHANT* NATIONAL BANK
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc.. Tal. 4127 for appointment.
GMC—1»5 sleeper tilt cab tractor, com- CHEVROLET—1M4 4-door aadan, excelHouses for Rant 85 E. LOCATION—4 or S-bedroom 2-story pletely malored, V-8. Tal. Kasson S07- lent condition, 14,300 miles. 357 E. and.
634-7125.
Tel. 5739.
homa, corner lot. Tel. 2043 after 4:30
FIVE-BEDROOM house, 5 miles from
for appointment.
OL.DSMOBILE
- - 1M2 P« 2-door. V-l
Cochrane, Wis. On . school bus rtwte.
Used Cars
109 bucket teats, power
steering. Good conReasonable rant. John Tuxen, Cochrane. WEST LOCAT ION—2 bedroom cottage.
dition. Reasonable, Tal 51K. 319 CnatTel. 248-2391.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
MERCURY-IW colony Park 10-Passen'
fleld
St.
5S2 E. 3rd.
'
7.
ger Wagon, full power Including winMARION ST. 1065. 2 bedrooms, S150,
dows. Air conditioned. Tel. 6860;
available at once. No dogs. Students ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
CHARGER — 196* Witt) 311 engine, In
considered. Inquire 1074 Marlon, Tel.
mint condition. 11150. May bt teen
home? For courteous, helpful and ef- CHEVR0LET-1961 Wagon
, 6-eyllnder,
4087.
at 1440 W. Broadway.
fective service Tel, 4115.
straight stick, 33,500 actual miles, new
tires. Tal. Rollingstone «689-2398.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, carpeted, full
CHEVROLET—1964 Ytfioen, good mechanPROMPT Real Estate Salat
ically, no nisi, licttry air, power,
basement, attached garage, numerous
And Financing
GTO—1965, 4 speed, perfect shape, buckpositractlon. Ttl. 1-3731.
bullt-lns. Adults preferred. Tel. 7434.
et teats. Tel. 7601.
MUST SELL '64 Impala 2-door hardtop,
175 Lafayette
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
SUNBEAM-1962 Alpine, flood condition.
327, automatic, power steering, power
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
W. central location. Close to schools.
5940. 470 Sioux ,
.
Tel.
brakes; heavy duty battery and suspenS200 month. Tel. 8-3541.
sion. Tel. Fountain City 8(37-3585.
AMBASSADOR—1959, power steering, power brakes. Tel. Rushford 864-7492 eve- FORD—1955 ' Fairlane Station Wagon, |uit
Farms, Land for Sale
98
nings.
been repainted Imkta and out. New
•tires; also 2 good snow tires and rims.
50O-ACRE FARM, 200 open, S-bidroom
RAMBLER—1963 Classic Station Wagon,
Motor runs perfect. Like newl 1350.
home, large barn, 3 trout ponds, swimlooks very good and runs perfectly.
162 High Forest or Tel. 4749.
ming pool, partially developed Into recS3S0. Call Kelly Bclangcr at 2807 and
reation area. Campground, snowmobile
leave message If not in.
BUICK. 19J3. In running order; Chetey
trails. Priced at lust over S10O par acre.
unloading unit wllh electric molor.
TOWN k COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
FORD—1956 2-door hardtop, Victoria, V-8
8-1474.
Clarence Bautch, Rt. I, independence.
engine, standard transmlis lon. Tel. Lewiston
2753.
WANTED — Volktwigan for parts. Tel.
248 ACRES —124 tillable, buildings In
7909.
good condition Including
remodeled
farm house and 4-car garage. Close to
STOP
SPINNING your wheels . . .let
town. Tel. Rollingstone 8489-2181,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK put
you In the driver's teatl Automobile*
2S-ACRE FARM, 2 miles S. of Spring
Grove, remodeled home. $8500. A good
financing Is arrangtd to lit your budgselection of farms In the Spring Grove
et, service Is rapid and red tape at a
area. CORMFORTH REALTY, La Cresminimum. Wt like to say "Yes"!
cent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104.
RED AND WHITE 1966 Ford Galaxie 500
FARAAS—FARMS-FARMS
.
2-door hardtop, good condition. 45,000
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
miles. In Army. Leslie Lakey, TremOsseo, Wis.
pealeau. Tel. 534-6333.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
CHEVROLET — 1963 Impala hardtop, 583
We buy, wa sell, we trade
with overdrive, positractlon, red and
white. In excellent condition. Tel. Arcadia 323-7267.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to iell real
CHEVROLET—1963 impala SS-327 with
estate ot any type, contact NORTHbucket seats and radio, new tires. VOO.
ERN INVESTAAENT COMPANY, Real
Also a helmet for a snowmobile, 110.
Estate Brokers, independence. Wis., or
Reason for selling, going Into service.
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Wilfred Myers, 304 S . Fairfield Ave.,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-73507
;
Arcadia, Wis. Ttl. 323-3478.

¦ 8~U45'
CHRISTMAS TREES - sheared Scotch
Pine, tapered, colored, 4'-8'; Call Osh- Musical Merchandise)
EMPTY GARAGE, store, barn, out-butid70
HOMES
FOR SALE—Are you planning
kosh 1-414-235-1444; write Box 703.
ing, etc. for use as a sculptor studio.
to build your own home? FAHNING ¦¦'Til. :.2474. . ¦ . ¦ >
Come to Coloma, Wis. Smokey Beav.
GOLDEN OAK piano, over 100 years old,
HOMES will do tha framing for yo«
er Farm.
fair condition. Mrs. Orrln Lloyd, lit . T.
and you can complete It yourself. FinMelrose, Wis. 54642.
ish materials furnished. Saves Si$ In Boats, Motors, Etc.
" 106
16 MM SOUND movie prolector, good ~
building costs. Conventional construccondition, S7J. Tel. 8-2012.
LOWREY
ORGAN
DEALER
¦
Prices, from LUND ALUMINUM fishing boat, 14',
tion.
Planning
service.
' New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
$4975. Financing available to qualified
with accessories and 15 h.p. EvlnRUMMAGE SALE ¦— Fri. from * to 4,
Gehrlng 's Electronic It Music, Inc.
buyers, Mode l home on display. Open
rude motor, Both . In excellent ,condi50 E. King.
' Lewlston.MInn , Tel. 5681.
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
tion. Tel. 2480.
evening
by
appointment
FANNING
.
FUEL OIL tank, 150-gal.; also stand. In
" real good condition. Tel. 7966.
HOMES, Waterville, Minn.
ALU/WACRAFr rfucker, excellent eoneffHon. Tel. 8-3114.
For All Makes '
USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
Of Record Players
ELGIN BOAT-17', dO h.p. electric start
and boards. Tel. 4059.
Scot,: trailer and other equipment. Excellent condition. Must sell. S80O. Rick
BACKYARD SALE—Trash and treasure.
114-118 E. 3rd
Andres, Alma, Wis. Tel. <85-«12,
Also winter clothing. You won't be sorry you've come. Starting 9 a.m., Thurs .
Sawing Machines
73
and Fri. 327 W. 4th.
Motorcycles,

7

109

99 Trucks; Tract's Trailers 108 Used Car's

91 Houses for Sale

TWO ROOMS and kitchenette, all utilities furnlshad, central location. Working girl or adult lady. Tal. 540),

HAND CARVED saddle with matching
bridle, like w. Reasonably priced.
Tel. Minnesota City 689-2373 after 5:50.

Building Material*

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
glltl. Testing station records: Length
<W.«Y bacKfat 1.12. lotnsye 6.M. Mllo
Wills, La Crescent, (1V> mltat S.E. No-dint), '.; ' ' ¦ . ; ¦

57 Apartments, Furnished

)
L

)
J

$1195

XXX LESS YOUR CAR

I
1
I

/1

TOUSLET FOBBi
Your "Country Stylu " Ford-Mercury-Lincol n Dealer
MIRACLE MALL

J
\

Includes • Economy of 25 miles or mor« p«r gallon • Luxurious reclining bucktt Mits • Wall-to-wall Nylon carpeting * 90 tip parformanc*
from a 190Occ Hl-Torqua angina • 0-to-60 In 16 ate. plcli-up • Top*
90 mph • Large fully lined trunk • Room to seat 8 comfortably • 4-onthe floor * Fully automatlo transmlislon (optional),
Saa tha "let More" Toyota Corona today,..at

NYSTROM MOTORS,INC.

2nd & Washington

Tel. 2824

BlJKtyVJQITIAf Japan'a No. 1 Automoblla Manufacturer

By Roy CraM

BUZZ SAWYER
¦
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By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Mort Wal kw

BEETLE BAILEY

Bv Chiek Young

BLONDIE

.
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LI'L ABNER
_ ^_ _ _ _
^„^_^_—_

¦

By Al Capp
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
^
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By Fred Lasswell
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

Jl

Morgan 's —in silver for Five Score and Seven Years.
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Dal Curtis

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
. . , . ,¦ ¦ ¦.

MARY WORTH
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By Saunders and Ernst
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